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EDITOR'S PREFACE

Copynglzt in Great En.lain 1111der the Act of 191 1

AUGUSTUS DE MORGAN'S biographical sketch entit led ' 'Newton 11 appeared in Tlte Cabinet Portrat't
Gallery of Britt'slt flVortlit'es 1 in I 846, and is the
first essay printed in the present volume. I t was,
as Mrs D e Morgan 2 said, ''after Baily's Life of
Flamsteed, s the first Eng lish work in which t he
weak side of Newton's character was made know n.
J ustice to Leibniz, to F lamsteed, even to W histon ,
called for t his exposure ; and the belief that it was
necessary d id not lower the biographer's estimate
of Newton's scienti fic greatness, and of t he simplicity
a'rld purity of his moral character. Francis Baily's
discovery of t he correspondence between the Rev.
J ohn Flamst eed, t he first Ast ronomer Royal, and
Abraham Sharp, as well as between Newton,
Halley, and F lamsteed, on the publication of Flam.
steed's cat alogue of stars, had thrown a new light
1 Vol. xi, London, 1846, pp. 78-11 7.
This series was edited by
Charles K night. A three-columned q uarto edition in one volume, and
giving no editorial credit, was published in London by Henry G. Bohn
in 1853 under the title Old England's Worthies: A Gallery ofPortraits.
Besides the small woodcut portraits, it contains twelve full-page
"illuminated engravings." De Morgan's "Newton" occupies pp. 2 202 24 of this edition.
~ 1Wemoir of A11gust11s D e 11£organ, London, 1882 1 p. 256.
~ London, 1835.
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on the character of Newton. It appeared that the
practical astronomer had been treated ungenerously
by Newton, who failed to observe the conditions of
publication agreed to by all parties ; and afterwards,
when remonstrat ed with, omitted the name of
Flamsteed in places where it had formerly stood in
the earlier editions of the Principia."
"My h~sband,'' adds Mrs. De Morgan, " entered
into the enquiry with keen interest , and w ith a
power of research possible only to one who was
fully master of the history of mathematical discovery." And it is not _only mathematical discovery
and controversy that D e Morgan treats in the just,
broad-minded, and high-minded way that is characteristic of him.
H e disclaimed any particular
interest in t hose religious beliefs of Newt on which
he discussed so thoroughly; still, "notwithstanding
this disclaimer," says Mrs De Morgan, 1 "I believe
my husband felt more interest in the question, fr~m
its own nature, than he was ,himself aware of.
Whether I a m mistake n in this may be surmised
by those who have read his own letter to his mother
in this volume. 2 He says, ' Whatever Newton's
opinions were, they were the result of a love of
truth, and of a cautious and deliberate search after

it.' That Newton was a firm believer in Christianity
as a revelation from God is very certain, but whether
he held the opinions of the majority of Christians
on the points which distinguish Trinitarians from
Arians, Socinians, and Humanitarians, 1s the
question of controversy."
The sec~:md of De Morgan's E ssays printed m
this volume concerns the great controversy about
the invention of the fluxionai or infinitesimal calculus,
in which Newton and L eibniz were the principals.
The essay printed is from the Companion to tlte
Almanac, and is now extremely rare. It is of
great interest and importance both on account of
the fairness and vigour which De Morgan always
showed in the defence of Leibniz against the imputations of Newton and the Royal Society, and
because it. first introduced the Eng lish public to
Gerhardt's important discovery of Leibniz's manuscripts showing his gradual discovery of the calculus
in 1673-1677. T his essay also contains a summary
of much of De Morgan's historical work on the controversy. In J anuary 1846, a paper by De Morgan,
' ' On a point connected with the Dispute between
Keill and L eibnitz about the I nvention of F luxions,"
was read to the Royal Society, and it was afterwards printed in the Philosopltical Transactt'ons. 1

vi

l Oj>. cit., p. 260.
Cf. pp. 26o-261, and § XI. of the first essay
printed below.
. .
.
.
2 This letter of De Morgan's to his mother, wh1c~ is pnnted m t~e
Jl'femoir, is on pp. 139- 144 and there is no mention of Newton m
it. The passage, however, occurs towards the end of § X I. of De
Morgan's biography of Newton printed below.

. 1 Phil. Trans., 1846, pp. 107-109. This paper was wrongly stated
m Mrs De Morgan's Jlfemoir (pp. 257, 402, 406) to be printed in the
Tra1~sactions of the Cambridge Philosophical Society. On. the subj ect
of this paper, see the second appendix to the third essay.
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In 18481 De. Morgan published a paper "On the
Additions made to the Second Edition of the Comm erdum Epistolicum," l and in 1852 published his
three other contributions 2 to the literature of the
fluxional controversy : '' A Short Account of Recent
Discoveries in England and Germany relating to
the Controversy on the Invention of Flux ions," s
'' On the Authorship of the ' A ccount of the Commerdtmt Epistolicum,' published in the Pldlosop!Ucal
T ransactions" 4 and ' ' On the Early History of
Infinitesimals in England." 6 Where it seems advisable, notes have been added t o the second essay
below, giving an account of De Morgan's and others'
work on the subject.
To this second essay I have added an appendix,
the chief aim of which is to give the sources at which
the original manuscripts written by Newton and
L eibniz when they were discovering their respective
calculuses may be found. This has not been done
hitherto, and it is all the more necessary that it
should be done, as modern authors, such as Moritz
Cantor in his monumental V orlesungen iiber· Gesclziclzte der Matlzemat£k, neglect the fact that any
early manuscripts of Newton's on fluxions are extant,

or that some have been published-by Rigaud, for
example-and some still remain unpublished.
In 1855 appeared Sir David Brewster's Memoin
of tlte Life, Writz'11gs, a11d D z'scoven:es of Sir I saac
Newton, 1 and De Morgan, in a critique of this work
in t he Nortlz Bn.tislt Review,2 showed clearly that
Sir David had fallen into hero-worship. H ere the
faults of Newton are pointed out with an unwavering
finger, and the merits of Leibniz are recognised and
his character defended against Brewster more at
leng th than in De Morgan's biog raphy of Newton.
Biot, who had been a worshipper of Newton early
in the century, wrote to D e Morgan at the time,
expressing his satisfaction and concurrence jn the
st at ements of the Nortlt B1it£slt Rev£ew. 3
This review is printed below as the third of De
Morgan's E ssays on Newton. I have added two
appendices t o this third essay : the first is part of
a biog raphy of Leibniz which De Morgan wrote,
and which illustrates a laudatory reference to that
great man in the third essay; the second is an
ex tract from a later work of D e Morgan's, which
deals with Newton's character and the relation t o
it of the Royal Society down t o De Morgan's own
times.
N umerous not es of either a bibliographical, ex-

viii

Phil. Mag. (3), vol. xxxii, 1848! pp. 44?-4~6. ,,
,
.
Besides the articles " Commercmm Epistoluum and 'Flux1ons"
in the l'mny CyclojJO!dia.
.
.
.
9 Companion to the Bn.tish Almanac of the SoCtety for the Diffusion
of Useful Knowledge for .• . 18521 London, pp. 5-20.
4 Phil. Mag. (4) vol. iii, 1852, pp. 440- 444,
1
G Ibid., vol. iv, 1852, pp. 321-330.
I
2

! Two vols., Edinburgh, 1855.

See the first note to the first essny.
- Vol. xxiii, August 1855, pp. 307-338. This review is unsig ned,
bu~ De Morgan was the author (cf. Newlon: his Friend: and his
N1.fce, London, 1885 1 p. 137; Mrs De Morgan, op, cit,, p. 261).
Mrs De Morgan, op. cit., p. 263,
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planatory, or critical nature have been added to all
the essays, but all that is not D e Morgan's is put
in square brackets.
Such notes have become
necessary, and it is hoped that the present ones
will reply to all the calls of necessity and will make
the book both useful and complete. Very little
has to be criticised in De Morgan's history or conclusions. Like everything he wrote, these essays
of his are marked by scrupulous care, sanity of
judgment, and wide reading; and one hardly knows
which to admire most: the breadth or the height of
his mind.
Several minor structural alterations have been
made: the first and third essays have been split
into sections to facilitate reading and reference ;
the names of Huygens and Leibniz have throughout had their spelling altered from "Huyghens"
and '' Leibnitz" except in the titles of books and
actual quotations. 1 Leibniz always sig ned himself
as ''Leibniz," but I have always cited the titles
of books as they were printed, even though misspellings may have occurred there. This seems
quite indispensable for convenience in reference.
The frontispiece is from an e ngraving by E.
Scriven of Vanderbank's portrait of Newt on in the
possession of the Royal Society of London. A n
engraving from this picture accompanied the original

of D e Morgan's biographical sketch ; but the present
frontispiece is from a much finer engraving prefixed
to the biography of Newton in the first volume of
The Gallery of Portraits: with Memoirs. 1

1 The spelling ' • Leibnitz ".even in titl~s ? f books where " Leibniz"
is written is one of the faults 1n Gray's Btblzograpliy.

PHILIP E. B. JOURDAIN.
THE L ODGE,
GI RTON, CA ~!DRIDGR ,

E NG LAND.
1

London, 1833, pp. 79-88. On the portr:iits·of Newton, cf. Samuel
Crom pton, Proc. Lit. and Phil. S oc. of Jlfauchesler, vol. vi, 1866-7,

PP· 1-7.
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NEWTON
A J3JOGRAPHY o f Ne wton, intended for s uch a collect ion as this, m ust necessarily be much condensed ;
the accoun t o f his discove ries must be lit t le more
than a llusion, a nd a per fect list of his writings a nd
the ir editions is out o f the q ues tio n. The o nly Life
which exist s on a ny cons iderable scale (as justly
re marked by the auth or) is that by S ir David
Brewster in the "Fa mily L ibra ry" (No. 24) : this
will be our chie f refere nce on matters o f fact. 1 On
1 [ T he fullest life of Newton that has appeared was published a fter
!his biograph y (1 846) by De Morgan, and was also wriltt!n by Sir
David Brewster under the title llfemoirs of the Life, W rili11gs, and
Discoveries of Sir Esaac N ewlon, 2 vols. , Edinburgh, 1855. A second
edition-ap parently unaltered, even as to the mistakes-was issued at
Edinburgh in 186o. De Morgan's famous but scarce review (1855) of
this work is reprin ted below as the third o f these E ssays. An extremely valuable "Synoptical View of N ewton's Life" was p refixed to
J. Edlcston's Corresponde11ce of Sir Esaac Newlon an d Professor Coles,
. . . (London and Cambridge, 1850). The earlier biographies o f
Newton were as fo llows : J. B. Biot, "Newton," Biograpl<ie Univer·
selle, 1794; substantially translated into E nglish as Life of Sir Esaac
N ewton (by Lord Brougham), in the " L ibrary of Useful K nowledge,"
1829 ; Sir David Brewster, L ift of Sir Esaac N ewlon, "Family
Lib rary," No. 24, 183 1 (revised by W. T . L ynn in 1875); De Morgan,
"Newton," Penny CyclojJfl!dia , 1840; Fontenelle's Eloge de JJ!fonsieu r
le Cheval£er N ewton, 1728, translated into English in the same year ;
and Benjamin Marlin in B iographia Plzilosophica, 1764. F or bio 'graph ies of Newton, see also G. J. Gray, A B ibliograp h;1of the Works
of Sir Esaac N ewlon, Cambridg e, second edition, 1907 (the firs t was
p ublished in x888), pp. 70-76.
Various aspects of Newton's work have been dealt with in, for
3
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those of opinion, particularly as t o the social character of Newton, we must differ in some degree
from our guide, as well as from all those (no small
number) whose well-founded veneration for the
greatest of philosophical inquire rs. has led them to
regard him as a n exhibition of goodness all but
perfect, and judg me nt unimpeachable. That we can
follow them a lo ng way will sufficiently appear in
the course of this sketch.
I

Isaac Newton was born at Woolsthorpe, near
Grantham, in Lincolnshire, on Christ mas Day,
1642: 1 'a weakly and diminutive infant, of whom it
is related that, a t his birth, he migh t have fou nd
room in a q ua rt mug . H e died on March the 20th,
1727, after more than eigh t y-four years of more
than average bodily health and vigour ; it is a proper
pendant to the story of the quart mug to st ate that
he never lost more t han one of his second teeth.
His father, Isaac Newton, thoug h lord of the_ poor
example, (1) Stephen Peter Rigaud, Historical Essay oil tile First
Publication of Sir Isaac Newto11!s Principia, Oxford, 1838; (z) W · W .
Rouse Ball, An Essay oil Newt1m's " Principia," London and N~w
York, 1893 ; (3) Ferdinand Rosenberger, Isaac N~wton 1md seme
f!llysikalisdzm Pri1tcipim, . . . Leipsic, 1 8~5. .Be~1dcs these, th~re
~s notably the account and critique of Newtons p rmc1ples of ~echamcs
m Ernst Mach's Mechanik, translated into E nglish by T. J. M C?rm~ck
under the title The Science of J}!fec/zanics: A Critical and Hzstoncal
Account of its Development, third edition, Chicago, 1907, PP· 201-245.)
1 [O ld style.
The new year was then reckoned from March the 25t h,
so that what we now call, for example, January the 6th, 1672, was then
January the 6th, 1671 , and is sometimes written "January the 6th,
1671/2." We will always write dates in the modern way.)

5

manor of vVoolsthorpe, was in fact a small farmer,
who died before the birth of his son. T he manor,
which bad been in the family about a hundred
years, was Newton's patrimony : it descended to
t he grandson of his father's brothe r. This heir sold
it in 1732 tc, Edmund T umor, to whose descendant
the world is much ; ndebted for a collection of facts
connected with Newi:vn's history. 1 A curious tradition of a conversation of Newton with Gregory, in
which the former affirmed himself to be descended
from a Scotch family, his grandfather having come
from East Lothian at the accession of James I.,
will be found in the appendix to Brewster's Life, 2
wi th a careful attempt to see how far the presumption it affords can be supported by collateral evidence.
But Newton himself (twenty years before the date
of this conversation) gave his ped ig ree on oath into
the H e ralds' Office, st a ting t hat he had reason to
believe that his g reat g randfather's father was John
Newton. of Westby, in Lincolnshire. s T o bring all
that relates to his family together, his mothe r, when
he was three years old, married Barnabas Smith,
rector of North Witham, by whom she had one son
and two daughters (who gained by marriage the
1

[Edmund Tum or, Collections for the Hisf01J'

of the Town a11d Soke

of Gr_ant/zam, contain~·ng authentic Jlfemoirs of Sir I.

Newton now .first
published, 1806. Th!s book contains, among other things, Conduitt's
sk~tch of Newton, which w.as drawn up for the use of Fontenelle.)
; [C.f. Brewste~ s J).fe~nou·s, 1855, vul. ii, pp. 537-545.)
[On Newtons ped igree ( 1705), see Tumor, op. cit., p. 169, and
the reference to Brewster's klemoirs given in t he fourth note.)
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A t his moth<"r's second marriage, Newton passed
unde r t he care of his g ra ndmother. A fter some
education at day schools, he was placed, in his
1
t welfth year, a t the public school at Grantham.
He d isting uished himself here by a turn for
mechanics a nd ca rpenteri ng; and among his early
tastes was the love of writing verses, 1 a nd of d raw. ing. 2 The dials which he \ made on the wall of his
fami ly house a t Woolsthorpe have lasted t o our day.
They were lately carefully cut out by Mr T urnor,
and presented, framed in g lass for preservation, to
t he Royal Socie ty. 8 Wh ile at Gra ntham he formed
a friendship, which afterwards became a more serious
feel ing, with a young lady named Storey, who lived
with the family 111 which he boarded. T heir
marriage was prevented by t heir poverty. Miss
Storey was afterward s tw ice married, a nd as Mrs
Vince nt, at the ag e of eight y-two, after Newton's
death, gave many particulars concerni ng his early
life. He co ntinued he r friend to the end of his
life, and was her frequent benefactor : a nd he lived

names of P ilking ton and Barton). T i.i.e child ren of
these three, four nephews a nd four nieces of N1~wton
by the half-blood, inherited his personal prvpert y,
amounting to £32,000. One of t hese nieces I
Ca therine, who married a Colonel Barton, became a
widow, a nd afterwards lived in Newton's house.
A fte r her second ma rriage (to f .L r Conduitt, who
succeeded Newt on as master Oi t he Mint ), she and
he r husband r~ided with hi m unt il his death.1 T hey
are t he authority for ma ny a necdotes g iven by
F onteryelle in the Eloge read to the A cade my of
Scie nce. Mrs Conduitt's only d aug hte r, Cathe rine ,
ma rried Mr 'W allop, afterwards V iscou nt L y mi ng t on
by inheritance ; she t ransmitted a large collection
of Newt on's pa pers, also by inhe rit ance, to the
family of the E a rl of Port?mou th. These "Portsmouth Papers " still exist unpublished, 2 a nd there
is also a mass of pa pers in the L ib ra ry of T rinity
College, Cambridge, which are well know n. 3
B 1 [It is a mistake that Catherine Barton, the daughter of R obert
arton and Hannah Smith, Newton's half-sister, was the wid ow of
~olonel Barton. That this was so was staled in an anonymous Life of
I e E_t;rl oJ H alifax published in 171 5. Cf. Brewster, Memoirs , 18 55,
vol. 11, p. 27 3.]
2
[The scientific part of the " Portsmouth Papers " was presented by
Lord. Portsmouth to th e U niversity of Cam bridge, and has now been
classified an~ deposited in the University L ibrary. A d escriptive
ca talogue of 1t was published at Camb ridge, in 1888, under the title
A Catalogue_of the Portsmout!t collection ef B ooks and Papen w 1·ittm
by or belongmg to S ir Isaac Newton, the Scientific Portion of wlzich
has bee~t presented by the E arl of Portsmottl!t to the University of
Cambridge. This catalogue was drawn up by t~ Syndicate appointed
on November the 6th, 1872, and the Prefac e was 'gncd by H. R . Luard ,
G. G. S t o~es, J. C. Adams, and G. D. Liveing. Only small parts of
the collection have as yet been published.]
3 [The correspoo,dence with Cotes and some other letters were

puJ;ilished by Edle~t o n in the above-mentioned work. On other manu~~n p~s of Newt o n ~· ~ee W .. W. R ouse Ball, op. ci/., pp. 2- 5, where
"Slmburn Castle 1s, as m G. J. Gray, oj>. cit., p. 751 misspelt
Sher~orn C~ tl e "- a mistake that may give rise to a confusion of
two d ifferent places, near Wallingford in Berkshire and in Dorset
respectively. ]
~ [See Br ~wster , Memoirs, 1855, vol. i, pp. 12- 13.)
.
[Ac~o rd mg . to N e.wton's own later confession, he was extremely
ma~tent 1 ve to h1~ st.ud1es and stood very low in the school ; but soon,
owmg to the. exc1tah?n of a spirit of emulation, be exerted himself in
the preparallon of his lesso n~ and finally rose to the highest place in
the s~hoo l ( B r~ \~s te r, Memoirs, 1855, vol. i, pp. 7-8). On Newton's
drnwmgs, see tbzd. , p. 12, )
3
[But if. Brewster, M emoirs, 1855, vol. i, pp. II-12.]
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and died a bachelor, though to say for her sake
would perhaps be going beyond evidence ; particularly whe n the eng rossing nature of his subsequent
studies is considered. 1

1664, Bachelor of Arts in 1665 , Junior F ellow m
1667, Maste r o f Arts and Senior F ellow in 1668. In
1669, Dr Barrow resigned the Lucasian Professorship of Mathematics, and Newton was appointed
his successor. From this period, when all money
f cares we re removed by the e moluments of his
fellowshi p and professorship, we must date the
beginning of Ne wton's public career.
To go back a little; it d oes not appear that
New ton went to Cambridge with any remarkable
amount o f acquired knowledge, or a ny results of
severe discipline of mind. H e had read Euclz"d, it
is said;" a nd conside red the propo'sitions as selfevide n t truths. 1 This is some absurd version of his

II

When he was fou rteen years old his stepfather .
died, and his mother, who then took up her residence
at W oolsthorpe, recalled him from school to assist
in-the management of t he farm. 2 As it was found,
however, that he was constantly occupied with his
books when he should have been 0therwise e ngaged,
his mate rnal uncle recomme nded that he should be
sent to Cambridge. H e was accordingly admitted,
on June the 5th, 1660, a member of Trinity College,
a foundation which his name has ever since not
only supported, but invigorated. According t o the
college books, he was su bsizar 3 in 166 l , scholar m

services had not existed, Newton could not have gone to Cambridge;
and the Principia mig ht never have been written. Let it be remembered, then, that, so far as we owe this immortal work and its
immortal work to the University of Cambridge, we owe it to the
institution which no longer exists, by which educ:ition and advancement were as open t• honest poverty seeking a main tenance by labour,
as to wealth and rank. L et the juries who fi nd on their oaths that
scores of pounds' worth of cigars are reasonable necessaries for young
college students, think of this, if they can think. [Cf. Ed leston,
op. cit., p. x ii. ]
I [Before N ewton left W oolsthorpe, his uncle had.given him a copy
of Sanderson's Logic, which he seems to have studied so thoroughly
that 1 when he afterward s at tended lectures on that work, he found
that he knew more of it than his tutor. Finding him so far advanced,
his tutor to ld him that he was about to read Kepler's <Yptics to some
Gentlemen Commoners, and that he might attend the reading if he
pleased. Newton immediately studied the book at home, and when
his tutor gave him notice that his lectures upon it were to begin, he
was surp rised to learn that it had been already mastered by his pupil.
About the same time, probably, he bought a book on Judicial Astrology
at Stourbridge fair-a fair held yearly in Cambridge in S eptember- and,
in the course of perusing it, he came to a figu re of the heavens wh ich
he could not understand without a previous knowledge of trigonometry.
He therefore boug ht an English E u cltd with an index of all the problems
at the end of it. Having turned to two or three which he thought
likely t o remove bis difficulties, he found the truths which they

1

[CJ . Brewster, Memoirs, 1855, vol. i, pp. 13- 14.]
[O n Newton's early scientific experiment with the wind, see the
third Essay below, § II.]
a A sizar at Cambridge was, in the original meaning of the word,
a student whose poverty compels him to seek to maintain himself in
whole or part by the performa~ce. of .son_ie duties which wer~ originally
of a menial character. By this mstitut1on a youth could hve by the
work of his hands while he pursued his studies. In ou r days there
is but little distinction between the sizars and those above them ; except
in college charges, none at all. T h<?se who look upon universities ~s
institutions fo r gentlemen only, that is, for persons who can pay their
way according to a certain conventional standard, praise the liberality
with which poorer gentlemen than others have been,.gradually emancipated from what seems to them a mere badge of poverty. . But those
who know the old constitution of the universities see nothing in it
except the loss to the l a~ouri ng m~n and th ~ dest.i tute .man of his
inheritance in those splendid foundations. If s11.arsh1ps with personal
2
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early studies : many propositions, no doubt, arc very
evident ; but if Newton ever gave this account of
himself, which we do not believe, it proves nothing
but that the lad carried to the University as much
of self-conceit as the man brought away of learning
and judgment.
That the young mechanician,
desultory in the previous reading , dee p beyond his
years in constructi.0n, 1 and practical verification,
found within himself at first some dislike to the
beaten road of mathematics, and was willing to
make it royal by admitting all he was asked to
prove, is what we can easily believe : for such is the
most frequent tendency of an unbalanced exercise of
manual ingenuity. That he may have stated this
when he expressed his regret that he had not paid
g reater attention to the geometry of the ancients, is
not improbable. Were such his bent, the discipline
of the University would soon show a mind like his
the paramount necessity of a different mode of pro-

I I

ceeding. 1 Again, we are not told anything of
Newton's pupillar career at Cambridge, except that
he is known to have 2 bought a prism (an epoch in
his life) in 1664; 3 and that, in the same or the next
year, being competitor for a college law-fellowship
with a Mr Robert Uvedale,
the t wo candidates were
I
of perfectly equal merit, and Dr Barrow accordingly
elected Mr Uvedale as the senior in standing. We
have no account of any great sensation produced by
the talents of Newton during his college career.
1
[See§ II. of the third Essay below for De Morgan's opinion on the
story of !:farrow forming, after an examination of Newton in Eudid in
1664, an indifferent opinion of Newton's knowledge (Brewster, Jl!emoirs,
vol. i, p, 24).]
2
The status pupillaris lasts about seven years, that is, until the
de.g rce of Mnstcr of Arts is taken.
• [The study of Descartes' Geometry seems. to have inspired Newton
with a love of the subject, and to have introduced him to higher mathe·
matics-the study of the works of \lieta, Schooten, nnd Wallis. lo a
note-book partly written in 1663- 1664, in which malhematicnl notes on
these writers were made he also wrote down some observations on
refraction, on the ~rindi ng of spherical lenses, and. on ~he errors of
lenses and the method of rectifying them. An entry m this same book
made by Newton in 1699 is the statement that the annotations out of
Schoo ten and Wallis were made in the winter between 1664 and 1665.
At this time he found the Method o f Infinite Series ; and, in the
summer of 1665 1 bein!:: forced from Cambridge by the plague, he com·
puled the area of the hyperbola at Boothby in Lincolnshire to fifty-two
figures by the same method (Brewster, J1/emoirs, I 855, vol. i, pp. 23-24;
vol. ii, pp. 10--15 ). In 1665 Newlon committed to writing his first discovery of the method of lluxions. This paper was written by his own
hand, and dated May the 20th, 1665, and the notation of dotted letters was
here used. On another leaf of the same note-book, the method was de·
scribed under the date of May the 16th, 1666. In the same book again,
with a date of November the 13th, 16651 th~re was written another paper
on flu xions with their application to the drnwing of tangents and " thc
fi nding of the radius of curvity of any curve." lo October 1666,
Newlon drew up another small tract, in which the method of lluxions
was again put down without the notation of dotted letters and applied
to equations involving fractions and surds and such quantities as were
afterwards called transcendent (ibid. See also the Appendix to the
second Essay below). )
1

emmciated so self-evident that he expressed h_i~ astonishment th:it any
person should have taken the _trouble o~ ~.ntmg a _d~monstratien of
them. He therefore threw aside lfttclzd as a tnnmg. book, and
set himself to the study of Descartes Geometry, where proble~s no t so
simple seem to have baffled his inge~uity: Even after reading_~ fe_w
pages, he got beyond _his depth :ind laid aside the w~rk ; and he is ~aid
to have resumed it again and again, alternately rctrea~mg and adv_ancmg,
till he was maskr of the whole, without havmg received any assistance.
The neglect which he has shown of the e~ementary tn_iths of g~ometry
he afterwards regarded as a mistake in h!s ma.themattcal studies, and
expressed his regret that "_he h~d applied himself to the. works of
Descartes and other algebraic writer~ befori; he had considered ~he
Elements of Euclid with th'.lt attention w~1ch so exce~lent a wn_ter
deserved" (Brewster, Memoirs, 1855, vol. 1, pp. 21 -22, if. the third
E ssay below, §I I. ).]
·
I
1 Let it be remembered that we are not told that Ne\vton, w len very
young, took greatly to anything except arts of construction.

I
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Even Barrow, the best judge in Cambridge, and,
afte r Wallis, in England, writing to Collins in 1669
(when he was on the point of resigning the mathematical chai r to Newton), mentions him as a n unknown man 1 of g reat promise, in terms of high, but
not unusual commendation.

13

minutes, in such terms as people use who have not
the g ift of prophecy, two o f the most important
announcements they ever had to make. "Mr I saac
Newton, Professor of Mathematics in the University
of Cambridge, was proposed candidate by the L ord
Bishop of Salisbury (Dr Seth Ward)," and "Mr
Isaac Newton was elected. " During the whole of
this second period, he was seldom out of Cambridge
more than three or four weeks in one year. Having
missed the Law Fellowship (which was a lay fellowship), he would have been required, in 167 5, either
to take orde rs or to vacate the fellowship which he
d id hold. But in that year he obtained a dispensation from Charles I I., no doubt granted at the application of the College. He lectured on optics in the
year following his appointment to the professorship;
and it would appear that he lectured on elementary
mathematics. TheAr£tltmet£ca Universal£s (pu bli shed
by Whiston, it was said, against Newton's consent,
which Whiston denies) was taken from the lectures
delivered on algebra and its application to geometry,
which were preserved in the depositories of the University.1 Whe n, in 1687, J ames IL, among his
other attempts of the same kind, ordered the University of Cambridge to admit a Benedictine as
Master of A rts without taking the oaths, and upon

111
The first period of Newton's life is twe nty-seven
years, ending with his appointment to the Lucasian
professorship.. The second, of twenty-six years,
ending with his appointme nt to his first office in
the Mint in 169 5, 2 was the period of the announcement of all his discoveries. The third and longest,
of thirty-two years, containing his official residence
in London, saw him in the uninterrupted possession
of as much fame as man can have, and power never
equalled over those of the same pursuits as himself.
The merely biographical history of his second period
is not long. On Dec. the 21st, 1671, and Jan. the
11th, r67 2, the Royal Society ente red on their
1 " A friend of mine here, that hath an excellent genius to these
things, brought me . . . papers . .• which I suppose will plense
you." And again, s~ me ~ays a~ler, " I :i-m glad my friend's paper
g ives you so much sat1sfact1on; his name 1s Mr Newton, a Fellow of
our College, and very young (being but th·e second year Master of
f\rts) but of an extraordinary genius and proficiency in these things. "
[Barr~w sent Newton's tract De !1ttalysi to Coll ins o.r:i July the 31st, 1669
(Brewster, Memoirs, 1855, vol. 1, pp. 27, 36; vol. 11 1 pp. 14- 15).)
2 [Newton was appointed Warden of l~e Mint in 16961 ~~d Master of
the Mint in 1699. Cf Edleston, op. cit. , pp. xxxv, lxv111; Brewster,
J11emoin, 1855 1 vol. ii, pp. 191-193.]

1 (Newton's lectures on optics, arithmetic, and algebra, on the motion
of bodies, and on the system of the world, are preserved in t he University
Libra ry at Cambridge, and are described in Edleston; op. cit., pp.
xci-xcviii. Cf. also W. W. Rouse Ball, op. cit., pp. 27-28.]
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the resistance of t he University, Newton was appointed
one of t he delegates t o the H igh Court for the purpose
of stating the case. The king withdrew his order,
and in the next year Newton was proposed as
Member of Parliament fo r t he University, and gained
bis election by a small majority. H e sat accordingly
in the Convention Parliament , which declared the
throne vacant, though it appears by the records of
the College that, except in 1688 and 1689, he was
ne t a bsent from the Un iversity often enough or
long enoug h to have t aken much share in pu blic
business.

mad ; 11e was so t roubled thereat that he was not
hi mself for a month after." S uch phrases, reported,
gave rise to a memorand um in the diary of the
celebrated Huygens (the first foreig ner who understood a nd accepted the theory of g ravitation), 1
stating that he had been told that Newton had
become insane, either fro m study, or from the loss
o f his laborato ry and manuscripts by fi re- tha t
remedies had been applied by means of which he
had so far recovered as to be then beginning again
t o understa nd his own P rz'ncipia. T hat Newt o n
was in ill-he.alth in 1692 and r 693 is known, but his
letters to D r Bentley on th e D eity, writte n d uring
tha t period, are proof th at he had· not lost his
mind. 2
We now g ive a slig ht enumeration of t he mat ters
o n which Newton's attention was fix ed d uring the
second period, which we have just quitted. 3

-

..

IV
In 1692 occurred the cur ious episode of his history
which produced abroad, as has recently appeared, a
report that be had become insane. Most readers
know the tradition of his dog D iamond having upset a light a mong the papers which conta ined his
researches, and of the calmness w it h wh ich he is
said to h ave borne the loss. The t ruth , as appears
by a privat e diary of his acquainta nce M r de la
P ry me, recently discovered is, that in F ebruary 169 2,
he left a light burnipg when he went t o chapel, which ,
by unknown means, destroyed his papers, a nd among
them a large work on optics, containing t he experime nt s a nd researches of twenty years. ' ' W hen Mr
Newton came from chapel, and had seen what was
do ne, everybody thoug ht that he would have run

15
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I (This is hardly correct ; cf. Rosenberger, op. cit., p. 234 1 and the
whole of that chapter. ]
2 (See Brewster, klcmoirs, vol, ii, pp. 123- 124, 13 1- 156; on the
letters to Bentley, cf. Rosenberger, op. cit ., pp. 263- 270. )
a (The only complete edition of Newton's works was ed ited. by Bishop.
S. H orsley in five volumes from 1779- 1785 under the title I snac1
N cwtoni Opu·a qua: ex istant omnia. Comment an'is illtlStrnbat Samuel
H orsley . Contents : Vol. i, ( 1) Arithmetica Universalis. ( 2) Tmctatus
de Ralionibus Primis Ultimisq ue. (3) Analysis per A:Uf uationes numero
terminorum ln fi nitas. (4) Excerpta quredam ex Epistolis ad S eries
F luxionesque pertinentia. (5) Tractatus de Q uadratura Curvarum .
(6) G eometria A nalytica sive specimina Artis Analyticre. (7) Methodus
DilTercntialis. (8) E nu meratio L inearum tertii O rdinis. Vol. ii,
Principiorum Libri Priores duo, De Motu Corporum. Vol. iii, ( 1)
Principiorum Libcr Tertius, de Systemate Mundi. (2) De Mundi
Systemate. (3) Theoria Lun::e. ;(4) Lectiones Optica:. Vol. iv,
( 1) Opticks. (2) Letters on various Subjects in Natural Philosophy,
publ ished fr om the Origina ls in the Archives of the Royal Society.
(3) Letters to Mr Boyle on the Cause of Gravitation. (4) Tabul::e Dure,
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OPTICS

The g reat discovery of the unequal refrangibility
of the rays of light was made in 1666, the year in
which he was driven from Cambridge by the plague.
In 1668 he resumed his inquiries, and, judging that
the decomposition of light which he had discovered
would render it impossible t o construct refracting
telescopes free from colour, or achromatic, he applied
himself to the improvement of the reflecting telescope. The telescope whicli he made with his own
hands, now in possession of the Royal Society, was
made in 167r. It was submitted to the Society
<?ol?rum altera, al~e~a Refractionum. (5) De Problematibus Bernoul·
haDls. (6) Propos1lions for determining the Motion of a Body urged
by t~vo Cen~ral. Forces. (7) F our L~tters to Dr Bentley. (8) Com·
mercmm ~p1 st<;>hcu.m,. etc., c.um ~ecenst o:ie prremissa. (9) Additamenta
Commercu Ep1stol~c 1 ex ~I 1 s tona Flux1onum Raphsoni. Vol. v, (1)
Chronology of Anltent Kmgdoms amended. (z) Short Chronicle from
a MS. l~e property of t.h e R e".'. Dr E kins. (3) Observations upon the
Pro phecies of H o ly Wnt, particularly the prophecies of Daniel and the
Apocalypse of St J ohn. (4) An Historical Account of two Notable
CorruJ?lions of Scripture, i~ a. Letter .to a Friend. H orsley added the
f? llowmg_ papers : (1) Log1sltca lnfimtorum, (z) Geometria F luxionum
s1ve Add 1lamentum tractalus Newtoniani de Rationibus P rimis U ltimisque,. in vol. i; (3) De virib~s c~nlralibus q ua: rationem triplicata: dista nt.arum a centro contranam mter se constanter servant in vol. iii
A L atin edition of Newton's works was published at L~usanne and
Ger:icva in .1744, and is described in G. J. G;ay, op. dt., pp. 2-4. The
van ous ed1ltons, from 1687 c:in 1 of the Prmcip£a, and its translations
and commentaries were described by Gray (ibid. , pp. 5- 35). Here we
will only mention tha t the only complete English translation of it was
by. ~ndrew Motte, and was first published at London in 1729 (American
ed1t1ons, New York, 1848 and 1850), and that the selection of works
m~ntioned in Gra:( s " lll~stratio~s" is of~en ludicrous. Gray dealt
with books on optics, fiux1ons, umversal arithmetic, and minor works
by Newlon and others on PP· 35-46, 46-55, 56-59, and 59- 61
respect ively.]
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immed iately after his election as a Fellow, and was
followed by the account of his discovery of the
decomposition of lig ht.
This explanation of the
known phenome non o f the colours o f the prismatic
spectrum was fu lly appreciated by the Society; but
Newton had t o reply to various objections from
.foreign philosophers , and to t hose of Hooke at home.
A t this time first appeared (indeed there had been
nothing before to draw it out) that re markable trait
in his character of which we shall afterwards speak :
extreme aversion to all kinds of opposition. '' I
int end," he says, "to be no further solicitous about
matters of philosophy." And again, '' I was so
persecuted with discussio ns arising from the publication of my t heory of light, that I blamed my own
imprudence for parti ng with so substantial a blessing
as my quiet to run after a shadow." •
The researches on the colours of thin plates, and
the explanation known by the na me of the theory
of "Fits of Reflex ion and Transmission," was communicated to the Royal Society in 176 5-66. Those
on the ''inflexion" of lig ht, t hough probably made
long before I 704, first appeared in tha t year, in his
t reatise on Opticks. He never would publish this
work as lo ng as Hooke lived, from t hat fear of
opposit ion above noted. 1
1

vol.

[_0n Newton's optical researches, see Brewster, lifemoirs, 1855,
1, PP· 37-249; Rosenberger, op. cit., pp. 51-117, 28g--341. )
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VI
PRINCIPIA: THEORY OF UNIVERSAL GRAV ITATION
1

The discoveries of Kepler had laid down the
actual laws of the planetary m otions : and the idea
of unive rsal3ravitation began to occupy the minds
of those who thoug ht on these subj ects. "Gravitation" was a t e rm of some antiquity, us.e d to denote
t~ffort of bodies o.n the earth to descen__Q.: weigltt,
in fact. The notion of matter acting upon m a tte r
as an agent of attracting force, and the possibility
of such force exte nding thro ug h the heavens, and
being the proximate cause o f the motions o f the
planets, was floa ting throug h men's minds when
Newton first turned his attention to the subj ect.
There has hardly ever been a g reat di scovery in
science, without its having happened that tl1e germs
of it have been found in the w ritings of several
contemporaries or pred~cessors of the man who
actually made it. In the case before us it had even
been asserted as matte r of necessity, tha t supposing
attraction to exist, it must be accord ing to the law
of the inverse squares o f the distances: 2 and Huygens
1 [Kepler (1571 - 1630) discovered in 1609, from the observations of
Tycho Brahe and himself, _that the planets m ove round the sun in
ellipses in one of whose foci the sun is placed, and that the line j oining sun and planet descr?bes equal a reas in ~q~a l ~imes. In 1619
he published his further discovery that the periodic times of any t wo
planets are to one another as the cubes o f their distances from the sun.]
2 [ O n the precursors o f ~ewton, and especially K epler, Galileo,
De~cartes, Bouillaud, Borelli, and Hooke, .see B rewster, Afemoin ,
13 55 , vol. i, p p. 250-288 ; R osenberger, op. cit., pp. 135-157.]
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annou nced, in 167 3, before Newton had completed
any part of his system, the relations which exist
between attractive force and velocity in circular_
motion. 1 Newton first t urned his attention to the
subJect in 1666, at Woolsthorpe; sitting alone in a
garden, his thoug hts turned t owards that power of
gravity which e xtends to the tops of the hig hest
mountains, and the question whether the power
which r.etains the moon in her orbit might not be
the same farce
as that \\1hich , bo-ives its curvature to
.
the flig ht of a stone on the earth. · To "deduce from
what Kepler had exhibited of the laws o~ t he
planetary motions, that the force must vary inversely as the square o f the distance, came within
hi~ pO\ve r: but on trying the value of that force, as
deduced from the moon's actual motion, with what
it should be as ded uced from the force of g ravitation
on the earth, so g reat a difference was found as to
make him throw the subject aside. The reason of
his fai lure was t 1e inaccurate measure which he used
of the size of the earth. 2 The subject was not
1

[This was in h is Horologittm Oscillalori1w t of 1673 (see Mach,

op. cit., pp. 155- 187). At the end of the book were given some rules
for the calculation of centrifugal forces in circular motions; but no
d emonstrations were there g i\·en, and these demonstrations were only
supplied by him in a tract published posthumously, in 1703, and translated into German in No. 138 of Ostwald's Klassiker. It must be
remembered that Newton had used the chief result of Huygens in this
direction in his earliest and unpublished investigation on g ravity and
the moon's orbit, in 1666. )
2 [It is now usually maintained, on certain grounds that are discussed in W. \V. Rouse Ball, op. cit. , pp. 7, II, 16- I7, 61 , 157, that
Newton was fairly well satisfied with the result of his approximate
calculation of 1666, and had a strong suspicion of the law of universal
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resumed till 1679 ; not , as co mmonly st a ted, because he then first became acquainted with Picard's
measure of the earth (we think Professor Rig aud
had shown this), but because leisure then served,
and some discussions on a kindred subject at the
Royal Society had awakened his atte ntion t o the
question. 1 In I 679 he repeated the trial with
Picard's measure of the earth : and it is said that
when he saw that the desired agree me nt was likely
to appear, he became so nervous that he could not
continue the calculation, but was obliged to intrust
to a friend. 2 From that moment the g reat discovery must be dated : the connexio n of his speculations on motion with the actual phe nomena of the
universe was established. At the time whe n we
write this, a distant result of that calculatio n has
been announced, which Newton himself would hardly
at any pe riod of his life have imag ined to have bee n
gravitation, but he was stopped by th e d iffi culty of calcu!alini; l~e
attractions of a number of particles massed together. This he d is·
covered-at least in the most important case- iu 1685, and thus the
propositions which he had previously (1679 and 1680) fo und_about _the
o rbits of attracting particles could be applied a t once to sphencal bod1~s.
N ewton, in fact, d iscovered in 1685 by calculatio n tha t such bodies
attract as if they we re particles situated at the contents of the masses.
Thus he must have onl y then realised that those pro pl)sitions, which he
had believed to be only approx imately tru.: when a pplied to the solar
system, were a lmost completely exact.)
1 [The subject was certainly resumed in 16 79, but it was apparently
in consequenct! of a problem proposed by R obert H ooke in a letter to
N ewton of November of that year. In the correspo ndence that foll owed,
H coke drew attentio n lo Picard's measurements, and sti m11ht~d
Newton's interest and curiosity by his hap py insight into <:_clesl1~l
problems and correction of a careless remark of N ewton' s. l• or this
corres pondence, see W.W. Rouse Ball, op. cit., pp. 18-24, 139- 153.)
!l (This s tory is probably apocryphal ; cf. W . W. Rouse Ball, op.
cit. , p. 23.]
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possible. A pla ne t a ry body, unknown and unseen
till a fter the prediction, has made itself felt by
its a ttraction on another. Unexplained (and very
trivial) irregula ritie!l in the motion of Uran us suggested the idea of there being yet another planet
by the attraction of which they we re produced.
From' those irreg ula.rities the place and distance of
that planet have bee n infe rred, and, on looking into
the part of the heavens at which its sile nt action
proved it to be, if indeed it ex isted-there it was
found. A heave nly body has thus been calculated
into ex iste nce, as far as man is concerned. 1
H ow much Newto n ·might have got ready it is
not easy to say : all tha t is known is that he kept
it to himself. At the e nd of 1683 Halley 2 had
been conside ring the question, and was stopped by
its difficulties ; but, being in August i684 on a
visit t o Newton, the latter informed him of what
he had done, but was not able t o find his papers.
After Halley's depa rture, he wrote them again, and
sent them : upon which Halley paid another visit
to Cambridge, t o urge upon Newton the continuance
1
(The aln:iost simultnneo.us d iscovery in 1846 of Uranus by Adams
and Le Verner, by calculallon, created a most powerful impression on
nea.r ly everybody, including De Morgan (cf. Mrs De Morgan's Jlfemoir
pp. 126-138). ]
'
2
[The biographical sketch o f Halley (1656-1742) in the Cabinet
Portrait Gallery of B ritish /tVorlliies, vo l. xii, L ond on r847 pp. 5-r5
is, judging from the style, by De Morgan. From Mrs D; Morgan'~
Jlfemoir, p. 108 (see the firs t note to the first Appendix to the third
Essay below), we learn that De Morgan wrote the article "Halley "
on pp. 161-168 of the first volume of T he Gallery of P ortraits: w illt
Jlfem_oin (London, 1833). The biog raphy of N ewton on pp. 79-88
of th ts volume d oes not seem to be by De Morgan.)
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of his researches ; and (Decembe r, 1684) informed
the Royal Society of the m, a nd of Newt on's promise
to communicate them.
The Society, who ki;iew
their ma n, and how little they should get without
asking, appointed a Committee (H alley and Paget ,
the mathematical -master in Christ's Hospital) to
keep Newton in ~ mind of his promise ; so t hat
(February, 1685) a communica tion was sent up,
amounting t o th~se parts of the first book o f t he
Principia which relate to central forces. New ton
went on with the work," and (April the z 1st, 1686)
Halley announced t o the Society t hat "Mr N ewt on
___ had an iocompara.ble.._ treati se. on Motion, a lmost
ready for the press." On the 28th, D r Vince nt
(the husband , it is supposed, o f Mi ss Storey) presented the ma nuscript o f the first book t o the
Society, who ordered it t o be printed, a~d H a lley
undert;ok to pay t he expenses. Bu t it was not
ye t in h a rbour: Hooke, who used to claim everything, asserted that he h ad been in possession of
the whole theory before Newton ; w ith which the
la t ter was so disgust ed, tha t h e proposed to omit
the third book (being in fact all the application to
our syst e m). Halley, the g uardian angel of the
work, w ro t e him a le tte r, in which he soothed him
almost as if he h ad been a child, and prevailed upon
him to comple t e it a s first inte nded. It appeared
under the title o f Philosoplti"ce Natura/is Principz"a
JY!athemati"ca , about midsummer, 1687, containing
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the mathe matical discussion of the laws of solid and
fluid motion , with ' their application t o the heavenly
motions, the tide~ precession of the equinoxes,
and
...._.. so Oi1. The reader who unde rstands the terms
may refer t o t he Pe1111y Cyclopcedia (article '' Principia"), in which the head s of all the propositions
are g iven. fNo work o n any branch of human knowledge was ever d estined to effect so g reat a change,
or to originate such important conseque nces. 1 _ ]

VII
FLUXIONS, NOW CALLED T HE DIFFERENTIAL
CALCUL US

A curved fig ure differs from one the boundaries o f
which .are con.secutive straight lines in that there is
always a gradual change o f direction going on at
the boundaries of the former, while at those of the
latter the changes are made only at certain places,
and as it were in the lump. To apply the doctrines
of mathe ma tics to cases in which such ~erfectly
g radual changes t a ke place, had been always the
great est difficulty of the science. Archimedes had
conquered it in a few cases: the predecessors o f
Newton had g reatly exte nded what Archimedes
had done, and had g iven what, t o those who come
1
[On Newton's investigations of 1684, on the preparation and publication of the Principia (1685- 1687), for Halley's correspondence with
Newton ( 1686-:1687) about the publication of the Principia and about
Hooke's claims, cf. W.W. Rouse Ball, op. cit., pp. 25- 73, 153- 17.i. ]
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a fter Newton and Leibniz, would appear strong
hints of an o rganized method of treating all cases.
But the method itself, and an appropriate lang uage
for expressi ng its forms of operation, were still
wanting. About 1663, Newton turned his attention
to the writings of Descartes and 'vVallis , and, in
t he path which the latter had gone over, found the
cele brated Binomial Theorem : Wallis having in
fact solved what would ' now be called a harder
problem. This, far from lessening the merit of the
discovery, increases it materially. In 166 5 Newton
arrived at his discoveries in series, and substantially
at his method of fluxions. · In 1669 Barrow communicated t o Collins (on the occasion before referred
to) a paper by Newton on series, not containing
anything on fluxions. Various lett ers of Ns;!wton,
Collins, and others, state that such a method had
been discovered , without giving it . B ut one letter
from Newton to Collins on December the IOth,
1672, states a mode of using o ne case of thi s method,
confined to equations of what are called rational
terms (it being admitted on all sides that the g reat
pinch of the question the n lay in equations of
irratt"onal terms).
L eibniz, who had been in
England in 1673, and had heard something indefinite
of what Newton had done, desired to know more :
and Newton, on June the 13th, 1676, w rote a letter
to Oldenburg, of the Royal Society, which he
desired mig ht be communicated to Leibniz. This

letter dwells on the binomial theorem , and various
consequences of it ; but has nothing upon flux ions.
L eibniz still desiring further information, Newton
again wrote to Oldenburg, on October the 24th,
1676, explaining how he arrived at the binomial
theorem, g iving various other results, but nothing
about fluxions. except in what is called a cipher. A
cipher it was not , for it merely consisted in giving
all t he letters of a certain sentence, to be put together if Leibniz could do it. Thus, the information communicated was
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aaaaaa cc d ae eeeeeeeeeeeee ff iiiiiii Ill nnnnnnnnn
_ 0000 qqqq rr ssss ttttttttt vvvvvvvvvvvv x .
These are merely t-fe lett ers of a Latin sentence
which , translated word by word in t he order of the
words, is "given equation anywhatsoever, flowing
quantities involving, flu xions t o find, and vt"ce versa." i
Even this letter had not been sent to Leibniz on
March the 5th, 1677 ; it was sent soon after this date.
But in the mean time, L eibniz, by himself, or as
was afterwards said , having taken a hint from other
letters of Newton, had invented his differential
calculus. And, as open as Newt on was secret ,
shortly after receipt of the above, he wrote t o
Oldenburg, on June the 2 1st, 1677, a lett er g iving a
1
[~he I:-atin sentence is: " D ata ~quatione quotcunque fluent es
quantttates mvolvente, fluxiones invenire ; et vice versa." The anagram
may ue more shortly written:

6a

2c

d re 13e

2f

7i 3l 9n .~o 4q

2r

4s 9t

12v

x. )
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full and clear statement of everythi ng he ha d arri ved
a t : making an epoch as important in the pure mathematics, as was the discovery of t h e moon's gravitation in the physical sciences. In the Pri11czp£a,
Newton acknowle dges this m the following
"Scholium" : " In letters which we nt between
me and that most excelle nt geome ter Q-. G. Leibniz, 1
ten y ears ago, wh e n I sig nified that I was in the
knowle dge of a method of det~rmining maxima and
minima, of drawing tangents and the like, and wh e n
I concealed it in transfe rred le tte rs involving this
sentence ('Data cequatione ,' and so o n, as above),
that most distinguish ed man wrote back that h e had
also falle n upon a method of the same kind, and
communicated his method, which hardly differed
from mine except in the forms of words and symbols.
The foundation of both is contained in thi s Lemma."
ln 1684 L eibniz publish ed his method: while in the
Pr£ndp£a, Newton st ill gave no thing more than the
most general description of it , and avoided its d~rect
use entirely. By 1695 it had g row n into a powerful system, in the hands of L e ibniz and the Bernoullis : while in Eng land it was very little noticed.
About 1695 an alarm began to be taken in Eng land
at its progress: and the fri ends of N ewton began to
claim what they conceived to be his rights. Wallis
excused himself from me ntioning the differential
1 [Leibniz's names were Gottfried Wil_helm ; . the initials " G. G."
(Gothofredus Gulielmus) stand fo r the Latin version of these n ames,]
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calculus in his works, on the ground that it was
New ton's method of fluxi ons. In 1699, Fatio de
Duillie r, a Genevese residing in England, published
an implied charge of plagiarism on Leibniz: the
latter denied the imputation and appealed t o New to n's
own testimony. The L e ipsic Acts 1 made something
very like t he same charge against New ton : a nd in
the course of the dispute, Keill, a n Englishman,
asserted 2 that Leibniz had take n Newton's meth od ,
cha ng ing its name and symbols. This accusation
roused Leibniz, wh o complained t o the Society : and
after some corresponde nce, in which allusion was
made to the Oldenburg letters as being sources
from which h e might have drawn knowledge of
Newton's method, the Royal Society appointed a
Committee, consisting o f eleven members, t o examine
the archives, and to defend Newton. This lat ter
purpose, thoug h not stated in words, was fully
unde rstood : and since the usual impression is that
it was intended for a judicial comm ittee, meaning
of course an impartial one, we g ive in a notes some
1 [The remark referred to was in an anonymous review by L eibniz,
but was by no means a charge of plagiarism. (Cf. Rosenberger, op.
cit., PP· 473-475).]
2 Ph.ii. Trnm., 1708.
3 First, the Committee consisted of Halley, Jones, D e Moivre, and
Machin, Newton's friends, and mathematicians; Brook T aylor, a
mathematician, but no t then otherwise known except as a friend o f
Keill, the accused party ; R obarts, Hill, Burnet, Aston, and Arbuthnot,
not known as mathematicians, but the two !alter intimate personal
friends of Newton ; and Bonet , the Prussian minister. To call th is
a judicial committee would be to throw a great slur on the Society.
Secondly, the names of the Committee were never publish ed with their
report, which would h ave been anything but creditable, if that report
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heads of the proof of our assertion. The Committee,
appointed at different times in March 1712, reported
in April t hat they had examined, and so on, and
that they were of opinion that Leibniz had no
method till after the lett er t o Collins of December the
ioth, 1672, h ad been sent to Paris to be communicated to him, a nd that Keill, in asse rting the priority
of Newton, had do ne L e ibni z no injustice. This
is, to us, the main part of the report. It was
published, with abundance of extracts from letters,
and lett ers at le ngth, most of which had been found
among Collins's papers, unde r the name o f Commercimn Epistolicum, and so on, in I 712 a nd in
r 72 5. The conclusion was not to the point:
Leibniz asked reparation for a charge of theft, a nd
the answer is that there was no injustice to him in
saying that the other party had the good s b efore
the time when he was alleged t o have st olen them.
had b een a judgment: but if the Committee were .only counsel . for
Newton's case it mattered not who they were. Thmlly, the Society
had co mmitted itself to Newton's side, by hearing his statement, and
thereu pon directing Keill to write the second lellcr in the controversy,
and to " set the matter in a just light " : the only lig ht they had sought
b~ ing that which Ne~ ton himself could 'giv~. F ou.rthly, Burnet wrote
to John Bernoull i while the matter was pendmg, slating m express terms
- not that the Royal Society was £nquiring-but that it was busy proving
that L eibniz might have seen Newton's letters. F ifthly, De Moivrc, as
appears by the s tatement .of an intimate friend, considere~ hims~lf, by
merely joining that Commntee, as drawn out of the neutrality which h e
had till then observed: wh.ich show~ that h e cl.id ~ ot consider hims~H a
juryman. Sixthly, no not ice was gwen tu Le1b!11z of t~ e proceedmg,
·till Jess an invitation to produce documents on hts o wn side. A ll these
~hings put together show that the Committee was not judicial, nor meant
to be so, nor asserted to be so on the part of the _Society. If a~y one
will have it that it was so, he m ust needs, we thmk, h old that 1t was
one of the most unfair transactions which ever took p lace.
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W ith regard to Collins's letter, besides its containing no more than a ny good mathematician could
have d rawn from Barrow and Fermat tog ether, no
proof 1 was given to t!te world of L eibniz ever having
seen it, which any man who vaJued his character
would h ave ventured to produce in any kind of court
with rules of evide nce. In truth, thoug h the Committee were not unfair judges (simply because they
were not judges at all), we cannot but pronounce
them unscrupulous partisans, for the reasons g iven
1 A parcel (col/ectio) of extracts from Gregory's letters arc found in
the handwriting of Collins, with a memorandum by Collins that they
were' to be sent to Leibniz and returned by him: with a letter to
O ldenburg, desiring him to send them: no mention of any one but
Gregory in either memorandum or letter. 'With the parcel is this letter
to Collins : what reason the Committee have for supposing this letter
belonged to the parcel they do not say : they do not even say whether
it was a separate paper or not. The papers of dead mathematicians,
a fter going through the hands of executors, are, we suspect, n ot always
tied up exactly in the order they were untied. Whether the parcel is
otherwise known to have found its way to Oldenburg than from the in·
lention expressed in the memorandum, we are not told - nor whether
Oldenburg sent it to Paris-nor whl!ther, having arrived at P aris , it was
sen t on to Hanover; a nd finally they state, without adding h ow they
came to k now it, that it was sent to L eibniz on June the 26th, 1676. If
the letter belonged to the parcel, and if the parcel were sent lo O ldenburg, and if O ldenburg sent it to Paris, and if his Paris corres pondent
sent it to Hanover, and if it arrived safe, and if Leibniz, meaning to
make an unfair use of it, was unwise enough to return this evidence
against himself- the case of the Committee is good, with only one more
if; tha t is, if the letter contained a nything new to the purpose, which
we think it palpa bly does n ot. That is to say, the letter itself is only
what any s trong mathematician might have drawn from Barrow and
Fermat, who are alm ost the joint inventors of Fluxions, if that letter
contained them. It is worth the remembering that Collins was not
likely to tie up letters m iscellaneously : he was a regular accountant,
a methodical writer on and practiser of book-keeping, and a man of
business. For aught we know, h e may lie unquiet in his g rave to this
day, under the imputation of having sent a parcel which contained a
paper neither mentioned in the d ocket nor in the letter o f advice.
Perhaps he never sent it at all : would not this methodical man have
written on the parcel the date of its return ?
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and others. Leibniz never made any fo rmal answer,
but his frie nds retorted the cha rge of plag ia rism
upon Newton, and J oh n Bernoulli made a sh ort
an~nymous reply. The Committee, content perhaps
with the number o f those wh o were ready t o swear
that black was both black a nd white, a nd ne ith er,
a nd t o believe it too, rath er than y ield anything
to a foreig ner (and it is t o be reme mbered that
L e ibniz, the servant o f the E lector, was particularly
obnoxious to a ll the J acobites), published nothing
further : the Society (May the 20th, I 7 I 4), in refe re nce to the co mplaint o f Leibniz t hat he had been
condemned unheard, resolved that it was never
inte nded that the Report o f t he Committee should
pass for a d ecision of the Society: but othe rs
persisted in calling it so. A mutual fri e nd, th e
Abbe Conti, be ing in Eng land in I 715, L e ibniz at
the latter end of that y ear wrote him a letter, in
the post scri pt of which he adverted t o the usage
he had received. This letter excited curiosity in
London: and Newton, whose powe r in matte rs o f
science was then king ly, request ed and obtained the
presence of a ll the foreig n ambassadors at the Royal
Socie ty to collate and examine the papers. After
this h ad bee n done, Baron K irmansegger, one of the
ambassadors, stated his opinion that the d ispute
could not be t e rminat ed in that m anner ; that
Newton oug ht to write t o Leibniz, state his own
case, and demand an answer. A ll present agreed ,
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and t he k ing (George I. ), to whom the matter was
me ntioned that same evening , was of the same
op1111on. Newton accord ing ly wrote a letter to
Conti, in which he relies mostly upon what L e ibniz
had either expressly or tacitly admitted. Nine
t imes, on d ifferent points, he calls upon Leibni z
to acknowledge something because h e had o nce
acknowledged it. Leibni z replied at g reat leng th.
New to n did not rejoin, except in notes on th e correspondence which he circulated p ri vately among his
Leibniz died in November 17 16, and
friends.
Newton fo rthwith handed the whole corresponde nce,
with his fin a l n otes, to Raphson, wh ose History oj
Flu,t:£ons was then in process of printing. The book
appeared with this co rrespond~ nce as an appendix :
it is dated 1715, but t he publication was retarded.
A nd in the third e dition of the Princip£a, publish ed
in 1726, Newton omitted the scholium we have
quoted above, in spite of his doctrine t hat what was
once acknowledged should b e a lways acknowledged.
In its place h e pu t a nother sch olium , w ith a similar
beginning and e nding , but referring not to L e ibniz
but to his own lette r to Collins of December 1672.
In the Conti correspondence-that is, in the notes
which he would not print while L e ibniz was alivehe had evaded the p la in meaning of this sch olium,
asse rting that it was not an admissio n, but a
cha llenge to Leibniz to make it appear that the
latter had t he priority ; and further, that by refer-
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ring to the letters, he left the reader to con~ult them
and interpret the parag raph the reby. This was the
climax of blind unfairness : for Newton does not
s pecify the dates of the letters, and g ives the ir
description wrong ly (for they were writte n to
O ldenburg , not to him). And further, the reader
,could not use them, for they were not published,
nor at that time inte nded for publication.
We s hall presently make some remarks on the
conduct of Newton in this transaction ; but we n ow
proceed to the m erit s of the question. That Leibniz
derived nothing from Newton except the knowledge
that Newton could draw tan gents, find maxima and
minima, et c. , by som e org anised method, we have
no doubt whatever, nor has a ny one else, at this
time, so far a s we know. But, though we may b e
sing ular in the opinion, we ag ree with Bernoulli that
N ewton did derive from Leibniz (without being
aware of the ext e nt o f his obligation, we think) the
idea of the p e rmanent u se of ao organized mode o f
mathematical expression. On a simple question of
fact, opinion and construction apart, we take the
words of both as indispu table; neithe r would have
d escend e d to bare falsehood. Now, in the firs t place,
it is essential to observe that the genius of Newton
did not shine in the invention of mathematical
lang uag e: and, the disputed fluxions apart, h e
adde d nothing t o it. The notation of the Principia
is anything but a model. W e know by the letter in
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which L e ibniz commun icated his system to Newton,
in 1677, that, at that period, Newton recei,·ed
communication of the idea of an organised and
perma ne nt la ng uage: a nd the question is whether
he had it already. From his own Conti correspondence, w ritten a fter it was wit hin h is knowledo-e
::>
that Bernoulli had asserted him to have take n bis
idea of nota tion from L e ibniz, and when he makes
the fullest and most de finite a ssertions as to the
extent to which h e has carried the 1,se of his method
he does not assert that before receipt of L e ibniz's'
letter he did m ore than ' ' sometimes" use one dot
for a first flu x ion, t wo for a second, and so on. 1
Ne ither o f the parties knew of the importance which
posterity would attach t o this si mple point: and it
is our full conviction that Newton, who had o nly
got the leng th of finding it occasio!1ally convenient
t o use a specific la ng uage, would never have
organised that language for permanent use had h e
not seen the le t ter of Leibniz. E ven as late as the
publication of the Pn"ncipz"a h e h as no be tte r contrivance than using s mall lette rs to represen t the
Aux ions of great ones. We a re avowedly expressing, in one poi nt, our low estimate of New ton's
power: and we be lieve t he reason to have been, that
h e did not cultivate a crop for which he had no use.
He who can m ake exis ting lang uage serve his
[We know from New~on's manuscripts tha t he used d ots as early
as 1665. Cf. the Appendix to the second Essay, below.)
1

3
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p urpose ne ver invent s more : and New ton was able t o
think clearly a nd powerfully without much addition
t o t he la ng uage he found in u se. T he P r£11cip£a ,
obscure as it is, was a ll lig h t in Newton's mind ; and
he d id not a tte mpt to conque r difficulties which he
never knew. 1

V lll
W e now pass on t o the third period of Newton's
li fe. In 1694, his old frie nd Cha rles Montague 2
(after wa rds L ord Halifax) became Chancellor of t he
1 [On the g enesis and development o f the ideas of Newton and
Leibniz on the infin itesimal calculus, and the great controversy, ·see
D e Morgan's second E ssay, below.)
2 Montague was deeply attached , says Sir David B rewster, lo
Newton's half-niece, Catherine Barton, lo whom he left a large part of
h is fo rtune. Mrs Barton, l o use Sir D . Brewster's words, " though she
did not escape the censures o f her contemporaries, was regarded by
those who knew her as a woman o f st rict honou r and virtue." Sir
D . Brewster, who copies t he words from Lhe B iogrnpllia Brita1111ica,
declines, in his reverence fo r all lhal belonged lo Newlon (a feeling with
wh ich we have more sympathy t han our readers will give us credit fo r),
to state the whole case. After the death of Mo ntague's wife, he was
disappointed in a second marriage which he projected, "which was
the less to be regretted as he had some time before cast his eye u pon a
niece of his friend Sir Isaac N ewton , to be the superintendent of his
domestic affairs. This gentlewoman . . . was then a celebrated toast,
being young, l.Jeautiful, a n<l gay, so that she did not escape censure,
wh ich was however passed upon her very undeservedly, since we arc
well assured she was a woman of strict honour and virtue. 'Tis
certain she was very ag reeable to his L ordsh ip in every particular."
. • • No wonder she did not escape censure, especially when the legacy
left by Lord Halifax is left, to use h is own word s, " as a to ken of the
sincere love, affection, and esteem I have long had fo r her person, and
as a small reco mpence for the pleasure and happiness I have had in her
conversation. " And all this from an apologist: what, then, was the
t ruth ? O n reviewing this note, we think it righ t lo add that th e
statement that there were fee lings of love bet ween the parties (which,
if true, puts their relation lo one another beyond an y reasonable doub t)
is not fro m the auth or here cited , but from Sir D. Brewster, who docs
no t give his authorit y. [O n D e M organ's la ter investigations on t he
relations between Catherine Barton and Lord Halifax , see the third
E ssay, bclo';, § V II. , and the notes added lo it.)
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Excheque r, a nd it was one of his plans to restore
t he adulte rated coinage. H e served both his frie nd
and his plan by ma king Newton Warde n of t he Mint ,
a place o f five or six hundred a year (March the 19th,
1695 1 ) . I n 1699, Newton was made Master of the
Mint, on which occas io n he resig ned to W histon,
as his deputy , the duties and emoluments of the
Lucasian pro fessorship, a nd resig ned to him the
p ro fessorship itself of 1703. I n 170 1, he was again
elected member for the Un iversity ; but he was
t u rned ou t b y two sons o f L ords in 1705. I n 170 3,
he was chosen P reside nt of the R oyal Society, and
was annually re-elected d uring the rest of his li fe,
In 1705, he was knig h ted a~ Cambridge by Queen
Anne. In l 709, he entrusted to Roger Cotes the
preparation of t he second editio n of the Principia,
which appeared in I 7 I 3. All t he correspondence
relat ing to the alt e rations made in this edition is in
the L ibra ry of Trinity College. 2 I n 1714, at t he
accession of George I. , he became an intimat e
acquaint ance of t he Pri ncess of Wales (wife of
George IL ), who was also a correspondent of
L eib niz. Some observa t ions made by the latter on
t he philosophy of L ocke and of Newton brought on
the celeb rated correspondence between L eibniz a nd
Clarke. A nd a t the sa me time, a n a bstract of
Newt on's ideas on chrono logy , d rawn up for t he
1

2

[This ought to be 1696. See note on p. 4. )
(This correspondence was published hy E d leston in 1850 (op. cit.).]
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Princess, and at her request communicated to Conti,
got abroad a nd was printed at Paris : on which, in
his own defence, h e prepared his la rge work on the
subject. On this it is not necessary to speak : his
ideas on chronology, founded on the assumption of
an accuracy in t he older Greek astronomers which
nobody now allows them, are rejected and obsolete.
But the work does honour to his ingenuity and his
scholarship, showing him to be not meanly versed
in ancient learning. In 1726, Dr Pemberton completed, at h i's request, the third edition of the
Principia. \ Vith this he seems to have had little to
do, for his health h ad been declining since 1722.
He was relieved by gout in 1725. February the
28th, 1727, h e presided for the last time at the
R oyal Society. H e died of the stone (so far as so
o ld a man can be said to die of one complaint) on
the 20th of March. All the t ri butes o f respect to
his memory belong rather t o the biog raphies of those
who had the honour to pay them than to his: the
gradual reception of his philosophy throughout
Europe belongs t o the history of science.
We
shall now o ffe r some remarks on his ch aracter as a
philosopher and as a man.

lX
We have already adverted t o the m anner in which
· his biog ra phe rs have represented him t o be as
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much above o rd inary humanity m goodness as
in intellectual power. That his dispositions were
generally good and his us ual conduct in the relations
of life admirable to an extent wh ich sh ould make
his worst enemy, if he had any regard to truth, hand
him down as a man of h igh principle, no one who
knows his h istory can deny.
But when injustice
is not merely concealed but openly defended ; wh en
meanness is represented as the right of a g reat
philosopher; when oppression is tolerated, and its
victims are made s ubjects of obloquy because they
did not submit to whatever Newton chose to inAict;
. -it becomes the duty of a biographer to bear more
hardly u pon instances of those feeli ngs, than, had
they been properly represented, would h ave been
a bsolutely necessary. Nor does it matte r anything
in such a case that t he instances a lluded t o are the
exception in the characte r and not the rule ; forbearance and palliation are so much of injustice
t owards the injured parties.
The great fault, or rather misfortune, of Newton's
ch aracter was one of temperament : 1 a morbid fear
of opposition from others ruled his whole life.
When, as a young man, proposing new views in
opposition to the justly h onoured a u thority o f
D escartes and lesser names, he had reason t o look
1
[On this word, Mrs De Morgan (llfemofr, p 257) remarked : "My
husband always used this word for what I should call original characte r
or in born disposition." Cf. § XII. o f this E ssay an<l §§ VI. and X I.
of the third Essay. ]
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for opposition, we find him d isgust ed by t h e want
o f an immedia t e a nd universal assent , a nd represent ing , as he afterwa rds said, that ''philosophy was
so litig ious a lady, tha t a ma n mig h t as · well be
engaged in lawsuits as have t o do with her." How
could it be otherwise ? W ha t is scientific investigation except filing a bill of discovery against nature,
with liberty to any one t o mov~ t o be made a part y
in the suit? Newton did not feel t his ; and, not
conte nt with the re(\d y accept a nce of his views by t he
Royal Society, a little opposit ion made him decla re
his intention of retiring from the field. H e h a d the
choice of leaving his o ppone nts u na nswered, a nd
pursuing his researches; committing it to ti me t o
show the soundness of bis views. Tha t this plan
did not suit his t emper sh ows that it was not t h e
necessity of answering , but the fact of be ing
opposed, which destroyed his peace. A nd h e
steadily a dhered , after his fi rs t att em pt, t o his
resolution of never willing ly appea ring before the
world. His several works were extorted from him ·
'
and, as far as we can judge, his g reat views o n
universal g ravitation would have re ma ined his own
secret if H alley a nd the R oyal Society had not used
the ut most force they could com ma nd. A discovery
of Newt on was of a two-fold character-h e made it
'
an·d then others had to find out t h at he had made it .
T o say that he ha d a right to do this is a llowable ;
that is, in the same sense in wh ich we a nd our

readers have a right to refuse him any portion o f
t hat pra ise which his biographers claim for him.
I n the higher ~nd better sense of the word, he had
no rigltt to claim the option of keeping from the
world what it was essential to its progress tha t the
world should know, any more tha n we should h ave
a r igh t to declare ourselves u nder no obligation to
h is memo ry for the services which he rendered. T o
excuse him, and a t the same time to blame t hose
who will not excuse him, is to try the first
question in one court and the second in a nother.
A man wh o could write the Principia, and who
owed his bread to a foundation instituted for the
promotion of knowledge, was ~s much bound to
wri te it as we are t o thank h im for it when written.
W hen he was young and com paratively unknown,
this morb id temperament showed itself in fear of
opposit ion; wh en he became k ing o f the world of
science it made him desire to be a n absolute
monarch ; and never d id monarch find more obsequious subjects. His treatment of L e ibniz, of
F lamsteed , and (we believe) of W h ist on is, in each
case, a st ain upon his memory. As t o Leib niz, it
must of course be a matter of opinion h ow. far
Newton was behind t he scenes d uring the concoction
of the Commercium Epistolicum : but from the
moment of h is appearance £11 propria persoJJa, h is
conduct is unjust. Leibniz, whose noble candour
in unfolding h is own d iscovery, in answer to
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Newton's a b c, and so on , must have been felt at
the time as a stinging reproof, is answered with
arrogance (dignified severity is the othe r name)
and treated with unfairness. Nothing can excuse
Newton's circulating his reply among his friends in
writing, and printi ng it when he heard of the death
of L e ibniz : this conduct tell s its own story in
unanswerable te rms. And, if it were Newton's own
act and deed, nothing can excuse in him the
omission of the Scholium from the third edition,
o r rather the alteration of it in such manner as to
resemble the former one in its general tenor. But,
as Newton was then very old, and as he had allowed
it to stand in the second edition, published when the
dispute was a t its height, it is possible that. he le ft
the matter to Dr Pemberton, the editor, or som e
other person.

was an observer at a ll
But there a re two specific
facts which speak for themselves. The catalogue of
st ars (Flamsteed's own property) h ad been delivered
sealed up, on the understanding that the seal was
not to be broke n unless Flamst eed refused to comply
wit h certain conditions. After the Prince was dead,
and the trust had been surrende red (it seems to have
been transferred t o the Royal Society), a nd w ithout
any notice t o Flam steed, t he seal was broken, with
Newton's co nsent, and the catalogue was printed.
Halley was exhibiting the sh eets in a coffee-house,
and boasting of his correction of their errors. A
violent quarrel was t he consequence, and a scene
took place on one occasion at t he Royal Societ y
which we cannot discredit (for Flamsteed's character
for mere truth of narration h as never been successfully impugned, any more than Newton's), but which
m ost painfully bears out our notion of the weak
point of Newton's character. As to the breaking of
the seal Newton pleaded the Queen's command-an
unmanly evasion, for wh at did t he Q ueen do except
by advice? who was her adviser except the Preside nt
of t he Royal Society ? Shortly a fterwards the
second edition of the P1'incipia appeared. Flamsteed, whose observations h ad been of more service
to Newton than those of any other individual, and
to whom proper acknowledgment ha d been m ade
in the first edit ion , a nd who had increased the
obligation in the inte rval, h ad his name erased in a ll
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The s tory of the treatment of Flamsteed h as
only recently become known, by the late Mr Baily's
discovery of the correspondence. F lamsteed was
Astronomer Royal, and his observatio ns were to be
printed at the expense of the Prince Consort. A
Committee, with Newton at its head, was t o superintend the printing. If we took Flamsteed's word
for the succession of petty annoyances t o which
he was subject, we might perhaps be wrong; for
Flamsteed was somewhat irritable, and no doubt the
more difficult to ma nage because he was the firs t
observer in t he world, and not one o f the Committee

•
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the passages in which it appear ed (we have verified,
for this occasion, eight or nine places ourselves). 1
To such a pitch is this petty resentment carrie d,
that whereas in one place of the first e dition (prop.
18, book II I.) there is, in a parenthesis, " by the
observations of Cassini and Flamsteed " ; the corresponding place of the second is, "by the consent of
the observations of astronome rs."
There is a letter of Newton to Flamsteed (January
the 6th, 1699), written before they were in open
rupture, containing an expression which has excited
much surprise and some disapprobation. Flamsteed
having caused a published reference to be made to
Newton's continuation of his lunar researches, the
latter says, '' I do not love to be printed on every
occasion, much less to be dunned and teased by
foreigners about mathe matical things, or to be
thought by your own people to be trifling away my
ti'me when I should be about the King's business."
This letter was not intended for publication, still less
for posterity : the phrase was pettish, unworthy even
of Newton in a huff. But the feeling was the right
one. If there were any thing unworthy of the
dignity of Newton, it was in taking a place which
required him to give up the glorious race in which

he had outstripped a ll men, and the researches which
were for him a lone, wh ile the regulation _of t he fylint
was not a bove the talents of thousands of his countrymen. But, having taken it, it was his duty t o attend
to it in the most regula r and conscientious m an ne r,
as in fact he d id to the end of his days. His contemporary Swift had the sense to refuse the troop
o f dragoons which King vVilliam offered him b efore
he took o rders : it would have been bette r for
Newton's fame if he had left all the coinage, clipped
a nd unclipped , t o those who were as well qualified
as himself. His ow n share mig ht not have been so
large, 1 but money was not one of his pursuits. H e
wa s nobly liberal with wh at he got, 2 particula rly to
his own family : and it may be added that the
position of his family, which was far from well off
in the world, is the only circumstance which can
p alliate his g iving up the intellectual advancement

1 [This is not quite correct.
Edleston (op. cit., p. lxxv) also questions
very much whether the suppression of F lamsteed 's name in several
places where it had appeared in the final edition was not such as w~s
necessary in the process of impr.o".ing the work . . Newton's own e.xpen ments on the old echo in Tnmty College cloister gave way, m the
second edition, to more accurate researches.)
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1 Sir D. Ilrewsler represents Newton as having a very scanty income
before he gained his oOice in the i\lint. But in fact he had from his
College board and lodging (both of the best) and the stipend of his
fellowship : from the University the salary of his professorship: and
from his patrimony about £ roo a year. He could not h ave had
less than £250 a year over and above board and lodgi ng: which, in
those dnys, was a very good provision for an unmarried man, ancl
would not be a bad one now.
~ [Here we may mention that Pemberton is said to have received
two hundred guineas for his service in editing the third edition of the
Principia (Brewster, Jlfemoirs, 1855, vol. i, p. 318). For making n
Latin translation of the Optics, Samuel Clarke and his children received
five hundred pounds (ibid. , p. 248). Cf. ibid., vol. ii, pp. 4 11- 413,
for other instances of Newton's sometim es rather careless generosity.
Further, on July the 13th, 1719, Newton gave to Pound, the astronomer,
probably in acknowledgment of astronomical observations supplied by
hi m for the Principia, a " free gift " of fifty guineas. On April the
28th. 1720, Pound recorded another irift from Newton o f fi fty guineas.
This generosity does not appear in his treatment of r ivals.)
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of all me n, ages, and coun tries, t o trifle away his
ti me a bout the Ki ng's business. 1
H is treatment of W histon, as publish ed in the
autobiography of t he latter, 2 was a lwa ys d is reg arded ,
as t he evidence of a very singular person. Standing
alone-for h is conduct to L eibn iz was defended by
nationa l feeling , a nd his treatme nt of F lams t eed
was unknown - it never carried much weight.
W histon h ad excessive vanity a nd a peculiar fanaticism of his own invention, which were s ure to b e
made t he mos t of ; for a man w ho loses his p refe rment for his conscience had need be pe rfect, if
he would escape those who think h im a fool, a nd
t hose who feel h im a rebuke. And in Whis to n's
day the number was not s mall of the clergy who
disavowed the art icles t o which they had sworn,
without even having the decency to provide a n onnatural sense. Newton refused him admission into
the Royal Society, decla ri ng that h e would not
remain preside nt if W histon were elected a fellow.
A reason is asserted for this which we sh all presently
notice ; but W histon's account is a s follows. After
allud ing to Newton having made h im his deputy,
and then his successor, he adds : "So did I enj oy
a large portion of his favour for t wenty years t og ether. But he t hen perceiving t hat I could not

do as h is other darling fri ends did- th at is, learn
of him without contradicting him when I differed
in opinion from him, - be could not in his old age
bear such contra diction ; and so he was afraid of me
t he last t hi rteen y ears o f his life. He wa s of the
most fe arful, cautious, and suspicious te mper tha t
I ever knew."
I t would have been more p leasa nt merely to
mention these thi ngs as wh at un fortu nately ca nnot
be de nied, tha n to bring them forward a s if it we re
our bu siness to ins ist upon them. But the m a nne r
in which the biography of New ton is usua lly w ri tte n
leaves us no a lternative. W e a re required to worsh ip
the wh ole cha racter, a nd we find ourselves una ble
to do it.
W e see conduct defended as strictly
rig ht, and ~herefore, of course, propose? fo r imita t ion, which appears to us t o be mean, unjust, a nd
oppressive. As long as Newton is held up t o be
the perfection of a moral character, so long must
we insist upon the excep t ional cases which prove
him to have been liable t o some of t he failings of
h umanity. But to those who can fairly admit t hat
h is conduct is p roof of an unh appy te mper which
sometimes overcame his moral feeling , a nd wh o
there fore look for t h e collateral circumstances wh ich
a re to e xcuse or aggrava te, there are various consid erat ions which must not be left ou t of sig ht.
I n t h e first p lace, t h is tempera ment of which we
have g iven instances, is of all others the one which
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1 [For Brewster's version of the F lamsteed episode, see M emoirs,
18;5, vol. ii, pp. 157-242.]
- [Jlfemoirs ofthe L ift of Mr W illiam Wkislon by ht"mseif, L ondon,
1749.]
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occasionally lessens the control of the individual
over his own actions. Every one knows how apt
we are, from experience, to think of insanity as the
possible termination of th~ morbidly suspicious
habit. That the report which arose about Newton's
mind was' much assisted by a knowledge of this
habit existing in him, we have little doubt : for
we see, in our own day, how corroborative such a
temper is held to be of any such rumou r. In one
instance, and in illness of a serious characte r, it did
take a form which we can hardly hold consistent
with sanity at the time. He spoke seve rely of
Locke, his old and tried friend (in 1693), being under
the apprehension that Locke had endeavoured to
"embroil him with women and by other means " j
he thought there was a design to ' ' sell him an
office and to embroil him." For these suspicions he
wrote a letter, worthy of himself, asking pardon,
and saying also that he hacl been unde r the impression that there was an evil intention, or t endency at least , in some of Locke's writings. The
latter, in a n affectionate answer, desired t o know
what passages he alluded to ; and the rejoinder was
that the letter was written after many sleepless
nights, a nd that he had forgotten what h e said. A s
we have only the letters and no further information,
we must decide as we can whether Newton did
really express himself to others as he said he had
done, or whether he only fan cied it. In eithe r case

t here is, under ill ness, that morbid imag ination of
injury d one or meditated , which seems to have been
but the exaggeration of an ordinary habit. If we
thoug ht, from the evidence, that Newton had ever
been insane, we should see no reason whateve r for
concealing our opinion : we do not t hink so ; but
we think it likely that if his years from I 660 to
1680 had been passed in th e excesses of the
lice ntious court of his day, instead of the quiet
retirement of his college, there might have been
another s tory to te ll.
Next; it is not fair to look upon the character
of any man, without reference to the notions and
morals of his time. Take Newton from his pinnacle
of perfection, f:om the background of the picture,
from the incidents of t he era of political and social
profligacy in which he lived, and his relative character t he.n seems to be a lmost of the moral magnificence which is made its attribute. Let the sum
total of his public career be compared with that of
oth ers who ~vere ''about the King's business," and
we cannot h elp look ing upon the honest and able
public servant, who passed a li fe in the e xis ting
corruption of public affairs without the s hadow of a
taint upon his official morals, with an admiration
which must tend to neutralise the condemnation we
m ay not spare upon some incidents of his scientific
life. Further, the idola trous resp ect in which he
was held a t the Roy a l Society, and the othe r haunts
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of learning- the worship his tale nts received a t
home and abroad, from H a lley's 1 " nee fas est
propius mortali attingere d ivos, " t o d e l'H6pital's
almost serious q uestion whether Newt on ate, d ra nk,
and slept-the investment of his living presence
with all the honours once paid t o the memory o f
A ristotle-make it wonderful not that h e sh ould
'
sometimes have indulged an unhappy dis posit io n,
but that he should h ave left so few decided inst a nces
o f it on record. That both his person a nd his
memory were held dear by his frie nds there is no
doubt : t his could not have been unless the cases
we have cited had been exceptions t o the t enor of
h is conduct ; and, knowing the disposition of which
we h ave spoken t o be on~ against which none but
a high power can prevail, we are to infer that it was,
in gene ral, heartily striven a gainst and successfully
opposed . 2

x
The mind of Newton, as a philosopher, is to this
day, a nd to the most d ispassionate reade rs of his
works, the object of the same sort o f wonde r with
which it was regarded by his contem poraries. W e
can compare it with nothing which t he popular
reader can und erst a nd, except the idea of a person
1 "Nor is it possible for man to be nearer to God": the last line of
Halley's verses on the Principia.
2 (For De Morgan's view of Newton's character see also end of§§ II
anrl VI. of the third Essay, below. ]
'
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who is superior t o others in every kind of athle tic
exercise; \\'ho can outrun h is com pet itors with a
greate r we ig ht than a ny one of them can lift standing.
There is a union, in excessive quant ity, of di fferent
kinds of force : a combination of the ;:,
a reatest
mathematician with the g reatest thinker upon experime ntal t ru ths ; of the most sag acious obse rver
with the deepest reflecter. Not infallible, but committing , after the g reatest de libera tion, a mist ake
in a simple point o f mathema tics ' such as mia;:, ht
h ave h appened to any one : yet so h appy in his
conjectures, as to seem t o know more tha n he
could possibly have had any means of proving.
Carrying his methods t o such a point that h is immediat e successors could not clear one step in advance of hi m until they had g iven t he we apons with
which h imself a nd L eibniz had furn ished them a
completely new edg e, y_et a pparently solicit ous to
hide h is use of the most efficient of these weapons,
and. t o g ive his researches the appearance of having
been produced by some thing as much as possible
resembling older methods. W ith few advantaab es
as a writer or a t eacher, he wraps h imself in a n
a lmost im pene t rable veil of obscurity, so as to
require a com ment many times the length o f the
text before h e is easily accessible to a mode rately
well-informed mathematicia n. H e seems to think
he h as done e nough when he has secured a p9ssibility of fi nding one reader who can understand h in:i
4
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with any amount of pains : as if, seeing Halley t o
be of all men he knew next to himself in force, h e
had determined that none but Halley at his utmost
stretch of thoug ht should follow him. Accordingly
one to whom in his later years he used t o send
'
inquirers, saying, "Go to Mr De Moivre, h e knows
these things better than I do," avowed that when
he saw the P 1'incipia first, it was as much as he
could do to follow the reasoning. It would be
difficult to name a dozen men in Europe of
whom, at the appearance of the Principia, it can
be proved that they both read and understood the
work.
Newton himself attributed all his success to
patience and perseverance more than to any peculiar
sagacity : but on this point his judg ment is worth
nothing. Unquestionably, be had the two first in
an enormous degree, as well as t he third ; nor is it
too much to say that there is no one thing in his
writings which the sagacity of some of his contemporaries might not have arrived at as well as his own.
But to make an extensive system many things are
necessary : and one point of failure is fatal to the
whole. Again, it is difficult to put before the
ordinary reader, even if he be a mathematician, a
distinct view of the merit of any step in the formation of a system. Unless he be acquainted with
the history of p receding efforts, he comes to the
consideration of that merit from the wrong direction ;

for he reads the history from the end. He g oes to
the mail-coach, back from the railroad instead of
forward from the old strings of pack-horses : from
a macadamised road lighted with gas to the rough
stones a nd the oil-lamps, instead of beg inning with
the mud and the link-boys. Perhaps the same sort
of wrong judg ment may accompany the retrospect of
its own labours in a mind like Newton's; causing it
to un.d ervalue t he intellectual part of which, in any
case, it is least capable of judging.
T he world at large expects, in the account of such
things, to hear of some marvellous riddles solved,
and some visibly extraordinary feat s of mind. The
contents of some well-locked chest are to be guessed
at by pure strength of imagination: and they are
disappointed when they fi nd that the wards of the
lock were patiently tried, and a 'key fitted to them
by (it may be newly imag ined) processes of art.
Thus the great experiment, the trial of the moon's
g ravitation, seems wonderfully simple to those who
have to describe it; precisely what any body could
do. If the moon were not retained by some force,
she would proceed in a straight line MB : 1 something causes her to describe MA instead, which is
equivalent to giving a fall of BA towards the earth.
Now since E M, the distance of the moon from the
earth's centre, is about 60 times EC, the earth's
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1
[This refers to a simple figure which it is not necessary to reproduce
here, as anybody can reproduce it for himself from what is said in the
text.]
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radius, it follows that if there be gravitation at the
moon, and if it diminish as the square of the distance
increases, it ougltt to be 6o times 60, or 3600 times
as great at the surface of the earth a s at M ; or a
body at the earth's surface ought to fall in one
minute 3600 times as much ' as BA (supposing MA
to be the arc moved over in one minute). A
surveyor's apprentice, even in Newton's day, could
with great ease have ascertained tha t such is the
fact, if the data had been given to him. Now why
was Newton the first to mak~ this simple trial?
The notion of gravitation was, as we have said,
afloat : and Bouillaud had declared his conviction
that attractive forces, if they exist, must be inversely
as the squares of the distances. Did he try this
simple test ? Perhaps he did, and threw away his
result as useless, not being able to make the next
step. Or was it that neither he nor any one except
Newton had any distinct idea of measuring from the
centre of the earth? If so, then Newton was in
possession of what he afterwards proved, namely,
that a spherical body, the particles of which attract
inversely as the squares of the distances, attracts as
if all its particles were collected in its centre. 1 In
either case, this may serve to illustrate what a
popular reader would hardly suppose, namely, that
the wonder of great discoveries consist s in there

bei ng found one who can accumulate and put
tog ether many d iffe rent things, no one of which
is, by itself, stupendous after the fact, nor calculated
to produce t hat sort of admiration with which the
whole is regarded.
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XI
'J..Te have not yet mentioned the theological writings
of Newton, a s his discussion o f t h e prophecies of
Daniel, and so on. { A bout his opinions on this subject there is a little controversy : and the various
sects of opinion are in the habit of oppos ing to each
other the ab reat names w hich are on t heir several
sides of the question. That Newton was a firm
believer in Christianity as a revelation from God, is
very certain : ·but whether h e l~eld the opinions of
the majo'rity of Christians on the points which
distinguish Trinitaria ns from Arians, 1 Socinians, and
Humanitarians, is the ques tion of controversy. It
is to be . r emembered that during the whole of
Newton's life the denial of the doctrine of the
Trinity was illegal, the statute of King William
(which relaxed t he existing law, for a man was
1 These names are bandied about in vituperative discussions, until
they a re so misused that the chances are many ~eaders wi!I need explanation of them. An A rian believes in the finite pre-existence of Jesus
Christ, before his appearance on earth : a Socinian believes him t<;> be. a
man who did not exist b efore his appearance on earth, but who 1s shll
a proper object of prayer: a Humanitarian, with all others who come
under the general name of Uni ta r~an (the. personal unity of the Deity
being a common tenet o f all), behcves him to be a man, and not an
object of prayer.

1 [Newton explicitly stated that he only discovered this tbeore~ in
1685; cf. above, note 30.]
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hanged in 1696 for denying the Trinity) making
it incapability of holding any place o f trust for the
first offence, and three years' imprisonment with
other penalties for the second. Few therefore wrote
against the Trinity, except eith er as, in the Unitarian
Tracts, without even a printer's name, or evasively,
by arguing against the Trinity being an article of
fa£tlt, that is, a necessary part of a Christian's hope
of salvation. Premising this, we ta ke the evidence,
as it stands, for and a gainst the heretical character
of Newton's opinions.
There is a widespread trad ition that H orsley
objected to publish a part of the ''Ports mouth
Papers" on account of the he resy of the opinions
contained in them ; which st atement used to be
even in children's books, and was made by Dr
Thomson in his History of the Royal Sodety. These
papers have never been published, nor h as any one
of those who have h ad access to them de nied the
rumour on his own knowledge. The refusal of
Horsley is not conclusive in itself ; because, to
use the words of one of the children's books we
remember (called a "British Plutarch," or some
such name), he was a "rigid high priest," and
heterodoxy short even of Arianism would probably
have led him to such a determination. But the
suppression still continues, lo ng after the above
rumour has been very effective in a iding the probabilities drawn from other sources, that Newt on's

opinions were even more heterodox than A rianism ;
and there is so me force in this.
T wo witnesses from among Newton's personal
friends, W his ton, an Arian (calling himself a
Eusebian), and Hopton Haynes, who was employed
under him in the Mint, and who was a Humanitarian,
severally bear testimony to his having held their
several opinions. W hist on, whose intimate acquaintance with him terminated some t ime before 17 20,
states in two places t hat Newton was a Eusebian
(Arian) and a Baptist, a nd tha t he was "incli ned to
suppose" these two sect s to be the two witnesses 1
mentioned in the book of Revelations. Hayne s 2
decla res him to have been a Humanitarian, and
state d that he much lame nted that his friend Dr
Clarke had stopped at Arianism. On the other
hand, the w riter in the B£ograplt£a Britann£ca, who
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I This is strange; and ir such had been Whiston's. ?wn opinion, we
should not have hesitated to co nclude that be had mtSmterpreted some
civil decliner ofcontroversy. But Whiston expressly states himself to
have no such opinion. That he would intentionally utter a fal sehood we
believe to b~ out of the question.
.
2 The testimony of Whiston is in l.1is M emoirs : that or Hayne~ 1.s less
direct. The Unitarian minister, H.1chard Baron, who was a fri end of
Haynes, states the preceding as lia~ ing pass~d in conversation between
him and Haynes. T he statement 1s made m the _Preface of the ~ r.st
volume of his collection of tracts, called A Con/ta/ fo r L ow Sp znls
(three volumes, London, 1763, third edition, . 12mo), publishe~ under
the name or Thomas Go rdon. This is not primary evidence hke that
o f Whiston ; and it loses force by the circu!llstancc t~ at in the P?s·
thumons work which Mr l laynes left on the disputed pomts (and wh~ch
was twice printed) there is no allusion to it. .But t~ os7 wh9 weigh
t ~-s timony will of course take into continued .consideration 1ts.a~~un~ of
corroborative force. And a great many writers on the Anlitnrutanan
side deserve blame for not stating distinctly that it is only a testimony
to a testimony : Baron was a man against 'Yhose charn7ter. for truth we
never heard anything, but the cha.nces or m 1sappreh~ns 1 on increase. ~ery
rapidly with the number of ste ps, m the communication of oral tradition.
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cites th e last edition 1 (17 53) of vVhisto n's Memoirs,
says that W histon st~s that Newton was so much
offended with h im for having represente d h im as a n
A rian, tha t this was t he reason why he wo uld never
consent to his admission into the R oyal S ociety.
The edition of 1749, thirteen ye a rs afte r N ew ton's

death , shows tha t V/histon had then no such knowledg e of the cause. But, if it were so, a nd Haynes's
t estimony be true, he mig h t h ave h ad Priestley's
objection to A ria nism rather t han H orsley's : and in
eithe r case, we know e nough of Newton t o be sure
tha t he would be likely t o t ak e offence a t a ny talk
a bout opinions h e did not choose to avow, particularly such as were illegal ; and above all, he would
fear the to ngue of a ma n like W histon, all h onest y
a nd no discretion, who told the world long be fore
his death a ll that he k new about himself and eve rybody else, w ithout the least reserve.
Newton wrot e (about 1690), under t he ti t le o f
'' Historical Account of t wo Notable Corruptions of
Scripture," agains t t he g enuineness o f two passages
on which Trinitaria n 1 writers then placed much
re lia nce : that is, against the genuine ness of I J oh n
v. 7, and that o f the word 8e6~ (God), · l T imoth y
iii. l 6. Now, thoug h Trinitaria ns have often a band oned the first passage, a nd given up the P rotestant
reading of the second, it h as rarely h appe ned ,
if ever, tha t t hey h ave writte n expressly ag a in st
the m : the world a t large sees no difference bet ween
oppos ing a n argumen t, and opposing t he conclus ion ;
a nd partie s in re lig ion a nd politics require 2 a ssent,

1 T hough a ware tha t we should have many results of bias to e ncoun ter,
we had hoped that we should ha ve got through our task without having
to expose absolute a nd fraudule nt falsification. Since writi ng wha t is in
the text, we have ~hta ined the loan of the edition of 17 53, which is
scarce compared with th at of 1749. T he B iogr. B rit. in forms us
(p. 3241) that in pages 178, 249, 250 of Wh iston's .Memoirs, edi tion
" Mr
of 1753, 8vo, we shall fi nd the jus tification of these words :
Whiston, who represe nted Sir Isaac as an Aria n, which he so much
resented that he would not suffe r h im to be a mem be r of the Roya l
Society while he was President." We look, a nd in p. 178 we fi nd that
W histon SL\tes N<:wton to be an Arian, and in pp. 249 and 250 we find
tha t Ne wto n excluded Whiston from the R oyal Society, for which the
reason Whiston gives is that Newton could not bear contradiction 1 in
the words we have q uoted in another part of th is a rticle. The biograp her
distinctly implies tha t he is giving, not his own reason, but W hislon's
reason. And, having diligently compared the edi tions of 174 9 and
1753 (the latter of which had some additions, by which the false biographer
ho ped to gain cred it from those who looked at the fo rme r)1 we find that
the paragraphs cited only differ as follows : In the fi rst 1749 has
R evelation, 1753 has R roelatt'o11. The farmer has " a~d friendly
address to the Baptists " (pp. 14, I 5), which the latter has not. In
the second, 1749 has "desire" and 1753 has " d esires " (a little instance
by the way, of the disappearance of the old E nglish subj unctive) a nd
the for~er ~as ''.through confuta tion, " when t~c la tter has " thor~ugh
c~nfu tauon._ . Sir D. Brewster (p. 284) has copied the fa lse biographer
without venfymg tl~e reference-a common, but a dangerous practice.
It was a mere accident tha t we went to the B io,f{'r. Brit., for we
distrust it from old acquaintance on a ll matters connected with New ton .
We do not know at t~is moment tha t the false biographer, as we call
him, i~ the origina l falsifier: but he must ~ear the. b la me for the present.
We might have had to leave the explanation to Sir D. Brewste r: for he
who copies a reference without verifi cation, a nd withou t stating that he
copies, must take the responsibility of th.al reference. But as it stands,
we need not say tha t Sir D. Brewster 1s as clear in this instance from
the imputation of intentionally misleading his reader, as those could
wish who respect his ch~racte r and admire his labours : among the ·
number of whom we des1re to p lace ourselves. And his candour will
lead him to ack nowledge that he has had a happy escape from an
imminent danger of misconstruction, with no b lame to those who
made it.
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1 Proti:stant writers, . we· mean ; the reading co nte nded for by
Ne wton m the second instance has b een that of C-itholics fro m the
time of Jerome.
2
Dr Chalmers, fo r exam ple, sta tes Newton to have "abette<l" the
lead ing d octrine of the Unita ria ns: whether upon the evide nce of this
writing only, or the ge neral evidence, does not precisely appea.r:
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not merely to their tenets, but to each and every
mode of maintaining them. And writers who go
so far as to say anything against one mode of
supporting their own side of a question, generally
make a decided profession of adherence to the concluslo11 while they reason against one mode of
maintaining it.
Newton does no s uch thing: h is
expressions are vague, or, if n ot vague, they are the
formular 1 words unde r which the opponents of the

received doctrine avoided imprisonment. The truth
is to be purged of things spurious: the faith subsisted before these texts were introduced or changed;
it is not a n article of faith or a point of discipline,
but a criticism, and so on. There is a n expression
towards the end which ad mits of a double interpretation : "if the ancient churches, in debating and
deciding the greatest mysteries of relig ion, knew
nothing of these two t ext s ; 1 underst a nd not, why
we should be so fond of them now t he debates a re
over." T he first clause, by itself, might _rather
have been written by a Trinita ria n: thoug h a
Unitarian might write it, more especially if he
wanted a formular phrase. But the second clause
looks very like a formula: for there was no time at
which the debate raged so fiercely as in the day of
Newton, which was that of Wallis, South, Sh erlock,
and so on, and hosts of anonymous writers. We
find it difficult to suppose that Newton, whose
friendship with L ocke, Clarke, and Whiston at
that t ime was notorious, would do that which none
but Antitrinitarians, or very few, ever did, in a
communication to an Antitrinita rian inte nded at
that time for publication abroad, without making a
definite avowal of the orthodoxy of his belief, if he
had it t o make. It is righ t to state, on the other

probably upon the former alone. The author of the Life in t~e
Biograpltia Bn'la11nica does not mention these letters. But it a ppears
by the testimony of Le Clerc and \Vetstein , that Locke sent them to
Le Clerc who did not know their author. The possessors of Newton's
papers n~ver published them until a n incomplete edition had appeared
abroad.
l Sir D. Brewster, to whom the admirers of N ewton have much
obligation, and from whom they expect more, in the la rger L_ife on
which he is known to be engaged, argues from these wurds, which he
quotes formally, that Newton received the Trinity. But, having the work
before him he should also have destroyed the effect of the following words
of N ewton':-" He (Cyprian) Cloes not say the Father, the Word, and
the Holy Ghost, as it 1s now in the 7th verse, but the Father, the Son
and the H oly Ghost, as it is in Baptism, the place from which they tried
atjirsl to derive the Tri11ity. " We !1e.ver. were 9uite sa.tisficd till we
~aw this passage. vVe found the Tnmtanan wnters evidently shy of
the question: a nd the Antitrinitarians as evidently laying such an
undue stress on Mr H aynes's testimony, or rather l\fr Baron's testimony
to Mr Haynes's testimony, as made us suspect that our authorities on
both sides were not fully satisfied in their own minds. But we hold it
to be out of the question that a Trinita rian c~uld h ave written the
words in our italics. Thal many would not admit the baptismal fo rm
in itself to be a proof of the d octrine, is k nown ; but what T rinitarian
ever talked of a" they" who tried a text to prove the doctrine , "at
first ," im plying that they failed, and then went lo others? the clear
implication being tha t he thought they had the d octrine before they
trier! any texts. Again, there is th_e fo llowing. Speaking of the
manuscript on which Erasmus at last mlroduced 1 J ohn v. 7 into his
text, he says that the English, "when they had got the Trinity i11to his
editio1t, threw by their manuscript (if they had one) as a n almanac out
of date.'' Now most of our readers are Trinitaria ns, and know whethe r
th is is the way in which those who hold that doctrine speak of it. The
citations ahove are from Horslcy's Newlon.
When M. Biol said that there was ab•olutely nothing in Newton's
writings which was other than orthodox, he must have meant in the
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writings which h~ had seen. This of course may have been the case.
Moreover, what 1s more absurd than to argue from his silt:ncc tha t a
!Dan . does not hold nn opinion for which he might be ruined and
1mpnsoned, or, up to 1699, even hanged? [ See the fi rst note to this
Essay.)
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side, Bishop Burgess's argument: that this was a
writing which Newton suppressed fro m publication.
Printing should have been the word: Newton
published it when he caused it to be sent to
L e Clerc. There is to us something corroborative,
or at least sig nificative of much difference from the
most common opinion, in the Scholium w hich he
added at the end of the second edition o f the
P rh1dp£a. With Jewish and Christian writers,_
D eity is necessarily from e ternity and w ithout
superior: the word God implies both necessary
existence and omnipotence. With the Greeks,
di vine power mig ht be communicated in such a
manner that a hero, for instance, after death, mig ht
become as truly the object of worship as Jupiter
himself. . Newton adopts the Greek definition, or
one very like it. The rule of a spi ritual being
makes him God. "Dominatio entis spiritualis
Deum constituit." And a s if this were not precise
enough, he ad?s, in the third edition, a note s tating
that thus the souls of dead princes were called gods
by the Gentiles, but falsely, f rom want of dominz'on.
H e then proceeds to his well-known reflections on
the Supreme D e ity.
Vie have entered into this question , not from any
particular interest in it-for there are too many
g reat minds on both sides of the controversy to make
one more or less a matter of any con seque nce to
e ither, - but because we have a curio us matter o f

evidence, and an instructive view of party methods
of discussion. Whatever Newton's opinions were,
they were in the highest degree the result of a love
of truth, a nd of a cautious and deliberate search
after it. His very in firmity is a guarantee for the
existence of this feeling in no usual measure. With
a com petent livelihood, and the dread of discussion
so strong that h e would gladly have hidden his
results from t he world rather than encounter even
respectful opposition, he could not have worked either
for t he hope of wealth or office, or even for the love
of fame, except in a very secondary degree. The
enthusiasm which supported him through t h e years
of patient thought out of which the Principia arose,
must have been st rong indeed when he h ad no
ultimate wo rldly end to propose to himself. Who
can say how much of the truth of his system we may
owe t o this very position ? Had he been desirous
of pleasing, he must have had st ro ng t emptation
to build upon some of the prevailing notions ; to
have a little mercy upon the physics of Descartes.
O r even without going so far, a small portion of the
vanity which loves to present complete systems and
to confess no ignorance, might have biased h im to
adopt such an addition to his law of attractive force
(such a one as Clairaut for a little while thouo-ht
l:>
necessary) as, without interfering with the main
phenomena, would have served to bring out some
more explanations. But he had no such bias : and
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speaking of his philosophic characte r, it may be said
that never was there more of the disinte rested s pirit
of inquiry, unspurred by love of s y st e m, unchecked
by dread of labour or of opinion. For, however
mucp he might dislike or fear oppos ition, there was
one tribute to it which his philosophy ne ve r paid ;
the pages which he would gladly have burned rather
than encounter discussion, contain no concession
whatever. 1

they w rite into monst e rs o f pe rfe ction. Surely it is
enoug h that Newto n is the g reatest of philosophers,
and one o f t he best o f men-that all his errors a re
to be t raced to a disposition which seem s to have
been bo rn 1 wit h him-t hat, admitting t hem in their
fullest e xtent, he remains an object of unqualified
wonder, and a ll but unqualified respect.
For rea sons which will be easily unde rs tood, the
author of this article s ubscribes his name.

XII
In concluding this brief outline of a truly g reat
man, one of the firs t minds of any age or country,
of whose labours the world will reap the fruits in
every year of its existence, we cannot help expressing our hope that future biographers will fairly
refute, or fairly admit, the existence of those blots
of temper to which the undiscriminating admiration
of preceding ones has obliged us to de vote so much
of the present article. Of the facts, where we have
stated them as facts, we are well a ssured ; and there
can be no reason why the warnings which the bes t
and greatest of the sp~cies must s ome times hold out
to the rest, should be softened, or, what is worse,
conve rted into exa~ples of imitation, by fear of
opposing an es tablished prejudice, or by the curious
tendency of biographers to exalt those of whom
1

[On Newton's religious opinions, sec also § VIII. of the third

Essay, below.)

A. DE MORGAN.
1

We c:mnot trace, in N ewton's character, :rn acqu ired failing ;
nothing but the ma ni fest a tions of the original d isposition due to
d ifferent circumstances.
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'
A SHORT ACCOUNT OF SOME
RECENT DISCOVERIES IN ENGLAND
AND GERMANY RELATIVE TO THE
CONTROVERSY ON THE INVENTION
OF FLUXIONS 1
T HE celebrated controversy on the invention of
fluxions has, a ny one would sup pose, been so fully
argued t hat it would be difficult to m ak e out a
reasonable case for in troducing the subject again .
I t is nevertheless t rue t ha t several disclosures of
great importance in t he way of evidence have never
been made at a ll until very lately .
This controversy resembles one of those well-worn
law cases which must be cited a nd discussed whenever a cer tain question arises. E very d ispute about
1 [This Essay was printed in The Companiott to the Almanac: or,
Yea1·-Book of Cmcral Information for I852, pp. 5-20, which was
published at London by Charles Knight as a St\pplement to The British
Almanac of the Society for the Dijjitsion ef Useful K11ozvledgc,jor the
y ear ef our Lord r852, and of which the first part, in which the present
Essay was included, contained "general information on subjects of
mathematics, natural philosophy and history, chronology, geography,
statistics, etc." It seems to have been the first English consideration
of the fluxional controversy in the light of the discoveries of Gerhardt
among Leibniz's manuscripts in the Royal Library of H anover. Notes
on the literature relating to the controversy, and on the early fluxional
manuscripts of Newton and Leibniz, are given below in the Appendix to
this Essay.]
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priority of mathematical invention 1 revives it. At
the same time, the main and turning points of it
can be presented without any such a mount of
mathematical lang uage as would rende r an a rticle
upon the subject unfit for the majority of readers.
We therefore propose to present some of these
points, with an account of t he rece ntly p ublished
materials, and of their bearing on the result.
When, after some petty and indecisive controversy,
Leibniz appealed (171 l) to the Royal Society for
protection against imputations of plag iaris m which
had at_last assumed a distinct form, the Socie ty, in
1712, appointed the celebrated partisan 2 Committee
to maintain the side of Newton. The report of this
Committee, published with epistolary evide nce in
171 2, under the name of Commercium Ep£stol£cum,3
contains the following sentence, which is the whole

of t hat report, so far as it insinuates that L eibniz
did take, or mig ht h ave taken, his · method from
that o f Newton:- " A nd we find no me ntion o f his
(£. e. Leibni~'s) having any other Differential Jl!Ietltod
than Jl!Iouton's before h is Letter of 2 1st of jime
1677, which was a Year after a Copy of Mr Newton's
Letter, o f 10th of December 1672, had been sent to
Pan."s to be co mmunicated to him ; and abo ut four
Years a fter Mr Coll£ns began to communicate that
Letter to his Correspondents; in which L etter the
Method of FlttXions was sufficiently describ'd t o any
intelligent Person."
The Committee in the ir English have ''any mtelligent person"; in their Latin , subjoined for
fore ig ners, they have '' idoneo harum rerum cognitori. "
Raph son, no stickler for accurate description, as we shall see, could not second this;
so h e converts the Latin into the o riginal, and g ives
his own Eng lish translation, "to any proper judge
o f these matters." But even this was too much ,·
so some one else (copied by Hutton in his D£ct£onar;1 ;
we do not think Hutton did it himsel f) h as invented
a new report, in which we find "a man of his
sagacity."
H ow far this celebrated letter deserves the characte r here g iven o f it, is one question ; w hethe r
Leibniz actually received it, is another. Compa ratively little notice was taken of eithe r; so tha t in
many subsequent writings it reminds us of the tree

1 O ne most fortunate circumstance about it, as a precedent, is that
it fixed the meaning of the word " publication " Lo the genuine and
legal sense. IL is the sufficient answer to any one who would restrict
this word to its colloquial sense of circulation by means of type.
2 We have shown the Committee to have had this character in Phil.
Trans., part ii. for 1846, and in the life of Newton in Knight's British
Wf!Ylhies; an~ nobody has contested the point. It was, however,
universally believed that the intended function of the Committee was
judicial, and both Newton and Leibniz speak of it as if it had been so.
But though ~be Co!'°.mittee itself ovt:rsteppcd its own p roper funct ion in
the form '?fits ~ec1s1on! and thereby gave r ise to the misconcep tion, we
hold the mtention of its proposers to have been stated with perfect
clearness. [On D e Morgan's paper in the Philosophical Transactio11s
for 1846, and on the subsequent occurrences, see the above P reface to
these Essays and Appendix ii. to the third E ssay below. ]
3 We canno~ here detail all the circumstances.
The reader may
consult the articles '' Com111e1·cium Epistolicttm" and ' ' F luxions" in
the Penny Cyclopadia, the life of Newton already cited, Brewster's
Lift of Newton, that in the Library of Useful Knowledge, · or Weld's
History of the Royal Society.
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which was cut down that the action for trespass
might try the ownership of the estate. I t g ives,
nevertheless, the only possibility, s uch as it is,
which the evidence offers of Leibniz h aving seen
anything to the point fro m the pe n o f Newton .
In order to prove the passage quoted above, it
is stated that there existed, among the p apers of
Collins in the possession o f the R oyal Society, in
the handwriting of Collins, a parcel (collectio) of
papers containing extracts fro m Gregory's letters,
together with the letter of Newton above-mentioned
(but which was not alluded to in the title or docket
which Collins placed on the parcel), a nd that the
parce l was marked as to be communicated to
L eibniz, and was accompanied by a copy of a letter
to Oldenburg, the party who was to make the
communication. Not a word is said on the date
at wh ich the parcel was transmitted : so that the
Committee, in their report, actually added a ·s tatement for which there was no pretext of evidence,
namely, that Newton's letter was trans mitted about
a year before the 21s t of June, 1677. Further, the
evide nce does not mention the date at which Collins
died (1682), n or h ow his papers came into the
possession of t he Society, nor w heth er there was
a ny guarantee that papers found tied together in
171 2 had been so tie d up by Collins before 1682,
nor w hether there was any evidence that Collins
had ful filled liis inten tion of sending t he parcel on

to O lden burg, and so on. When L e ibniz, who did
not remem ber receiving any such letter, declared
that he did not think it necessary t o answer anythi ng so weak, his contempt for this unattested
statement was of course construed by the other
side as being o f that kind which parties who cannot
answer find it convenient to assume.
The edito rs, whoever t hey were, of the reprint 1
of the Co11mze1-ciit11t Epistolicmn, made unde r t h e
sanction of the Royal Society in I 722, took the
liberty of secretly m ak ing a few addit ions 2 and
alterations. Among these, they add the date at
which Collin:; died, and the date o f trans mission of
the parcel: they say it was sent on J une the 26th,
1676. How they got this date is not said; but as
the next parcel sent by O ldenburg to L eibniz was
stated to have been sent on June t he 26th, it may
have happened that the revisers of the second editio n
borrowed this date for their purpose.
So t h e matter rested until recently, wh en the
publication of a portion 3 of Leibniz's papers took
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1 We say "reprint," and not "second edition," because e ve n th.:
old title-pages and the old date (1712 ) were reprinted. Everyth ing
was done which could lead the reader to suppose thnt he had in every
respect a repetition of the original work, preceded by n preface of the
new editors.
~ This fac t was discovered by us in 1848; and the additions are
exposed in the Phi/osopliical ilfagazine for June 1 8~8.
T he first
edition is now scarce. [ See th e above Preface and Appendix ii. to
the third Essay. ]
a Leilmif:em 111alhe111alisc/1.e Schriften, herausgegeben Voll C. J. Gerhardt, Berlin, 8vo. Erste Abtheilung, Band I, 1849, Band II, 1850.
We have not seen any more, if indeed any more has yet appe..'tred.
[Leibnizens 111alhemalische Sc/1nftuz were edited by C .. I. Gerhardt as
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place. A nd it now appea rs th at if the ma nuscripts
which L eibniz left behind him, a nd wh ich found
their way into t he Roy a l Library at Hanover, h a d
been examined, it could h ave been ascertaine d what
L eibniz really did rece£ve fro m Old enburg .
It
appears that the la tter wrote t o the forme r from
L ondon, wit h the date of July th e 26th, 1676, not
forward ing Collins's parcel, but describing its
contents 1 himse l( H e g ives various ma tters connect ed with Gregory's researches, and the n proceed s
to a llude to a method in a le tte r from Newton of
D ecember the IOth, 1672. But thoug h h e g ives,
a lmost verbat£m, what we may call the descr£pt£ve

paragraplt 1 o f this letter, h e d oes not even allude
to the example of the m etlwd, in which, accord ing
t o t he report o f the Committee, the meth od of
flu xions is sufficiently described to a ny int ellige nt
pe rso n. So that, with refere nce to t h is asserted
descript£011 of the metlwd of jluz£011s , there is now
clear a nd positive evide nce that L e ibniz did not
receive it as sta t ed, but received only a n a ccount
of the rest of the letter, which d escribes the sort of
results atta ina ble.
T owards the end o f 1850 the Master a nd F e llows
of Trinity College, Cambridge, published (from
among their ma nuscripts) 2 the correspondence of
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the third series (Dn"lle Folgc : 111alhcm atik) of G. H . Pertz's edition
of Lcilmiaens gesa11wzelte Werke aus den Handschrif!en der /(jjniif/ichen
Bibliothek au H an nover, and were publish ed in seven volumes. In the
fi rst division (A btheilmrg), vol. i (Berlin, 1849) contained the correspondence with Oldenburg, Collins, Newton, Galloys, and Vitale
Giordano ; vol. ii (Berlin, 1850) contained the correspondence with
H uygens and de l'H 6pital ; vol. iii (H alle, 1855) contained that
with J acob, Johann, and Nicol,a us Bernoulli ; and vo l. iv (Halle,
1859) that with Wallis, Varig non , Guido Grandi, Zendrini, and
T schirnhaus. The second division consists of three volumes of
Leibniz's mathematical writings, published and unp ublish ed . However, none of the important papers written by Leibniz when discovering
the calculus, which were pubhshed by G erhardt in 1848 and 1855 (see
the Appendix to this Essay), were included in these volumes. Vol. v
(numbering consecutively to the others) was published at Halle in 1858,
and contained those mathematical writings which were either published
( 1666-1713) or intend ed for publication ; vol. vi (Halle, 1860) con tained writings on dynamics from 1671 to 17o6; and vol. vii ( Halle,
1863) was on "lnitia malhematica; Ma thesis universa lis; Arilh metica;
Algebraica; " and "Geomelrica." Gerhard t also published at Berlin
in 1899 the Briefwechse/ mentioned in the Appendix to this Essay. ]
1
Collins had desired, in the title of the parcel, that the contents
after being read by Leibniz, should be r eturned to himself. O ldenburg appears to have though t it more prude'n t to write his own
account than to trust the papers to accid ent by land and sea. (At
least, this was our impression before we came to the d iscovery presently
mentioned. )

1 "Defuncto Gregorio," says Oldenburg, "coogressit Collinius
amplum illud commercium litterarium, quod ipsi inter se coluerant, in
q uo habetur argumcnti hujus de seriebus historia: cui Do. N ewtoous
pollicitus est se adjecturum suam methodum inventionis illius, prima
quaque occasione commoda edendam ; de qua interea temporis hoc
scire prreter rem non fu erit , quod scilicet Do. N ewtonus cum in literis
suis Dcbr. 10. 1672 communicaret nobis methodum ducendi tangentes
ad curvas geomctricas ex a.'quatiooe experimente relationem ordinatarum
ad Basin , subjicit hoc esse unum particulare, vel corollarium potius,
methodi generalis, qure extendit ~e absque molesto calculo, n on modo
ad ducendas tangentes accomodatas omnibus curvis, sive Geometricas
sive Mechanicas, vcl quomodocunque spectantes lioeas rectas, aliisve
lineis curvis; sic etiam ad resolvenda alia a bstrusiora problematum
genera de curvarum flexu, areis, longitud inibus, centris grnvilntis etc.
N eque (sic pcrg it) ut H uddenii method us de maximis cl minimis,
proinde que Slusii nova methodus de tangentibus (ut arbitror) restricta
est ad requalioncs, surdarum q uantitatum immunes. Hane methodum
se intertextuisse, ait Nowtonus (sic), alteri illi, q ure requationes expedit
reducendo eas ad infinitas series ; adjicit q ue, se recordari, aliquando
data occasion e, se significasse Doctori Barrovio Jectiones suns jam
edituro, instructum se esse tali methodo ducendi tangentes, sed avocamentis quibusdam se prrepeditum, quominus earn ipsi describeret."
T he word nobis, put by us in italics, should be ei; O ldenburg forgot
that he was describing, not copying, the account Collins had given h im.
2
Correspondence ef S ir Isaac N ewton and Prefessor Cotes . . . 1ww
first published from the origiuals i·n the L ibrary of T rinity College,
Cambridge, together with an appendix .• . by J. Edleston M.A.,
Fellow ef T rinity College, Cambn "dge, Lon don, 1850, 8vo.
'
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Newton and Cotes, with what is called a synoptical
view of Newton's life. This is far below s ufficient
description ; for the synopsis is followed by a body
of notes of such research and digestion as make it
difficult to g ive adequate praise to the whole without
appearance of exaggeration. We diffe r much from
the editor as to many matters of opinion and statements the character of which is determined by
opinion ; and we take particula r exception to the
following account 1 of the point before us : "Doubts have been expressed whether these
papers 2 were actually sent to L eibniz. Vve have,
however, Collins's own testimony that they were
sent as had been desired, 3 bes ides Leibniz's and
T schirnhaus's acknowledgments of the receipt of
them. 4 lt may also b e observed that the papers
actually sent (in a letter dated July the 26th, 1676)
to L eibniz by Oldenburg have been recently printed
from the originals in the Royal Library at Hanover, 6
and that in them, as in Collins's d raug ht, which is
preserved at the Royal Society ('To Leibnitz, the
14th of June, 1676 About Mr. Gregories remains,'
MSS. lxxxi. ), we find the contents of Newton's
letter of December the 10th, 1672, except that
instead of the example of drawing a t angent to a
curve, there is merely allusion made to the method.

Collins's larger paper (called ' Collect io ' and ' Historiola' in the Commercium Epistolicum), of which
the paper ju ~t quoted 'About Mr. G regories remains'
is an abridgment, a nd w hich contains Newton's
letter of D ecember the 10th without curtailment,
is stated in the second edition of the Com11te1'cz"ttm
to have been sent to Leibniz, but whether that was
the case m ay be fairly questioned."
There are two things in which we have never
failed . We have never examined a point of mathematical history without finding either error or
difficulty arising from bad bibliography : and we
have never come fresh to this controversy of
Newton and L eibniz without finding new evidence
of the atrocious unfairness of the contem porary
partisans of Newton. Nor had we a perception,
until we wrote out the preceding paragraph, of the
full exte nt of what it proves. It proves that at the
time wh en the Committee of the Royal Society
mentioned t he "collectio" which conta ined Newton's
letter zencurtailed of any part relating to flux ions,
and asserted in their final report (without venturing
to mention it in its place) that this letter had been
forwarded to Leibniz-they had, and must have
seen, among the papers they were appointed 1 to
examine, Collins's own abridgment of this "collectio, "
headed "To Leibnitz," and containing Newton's
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2 Comm. Epist. , p. 47; 2nd ed., P· 128.
Op."cit., p. xlvii.
I bid., pp. 48 or 129 respectively.
4 Ibid., pp. 58, 66 or I 29, 142 respectively.
s Leibn. Mat!t. Sc!wift., Berlin, 1849.
I
3
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1 The re is not the least reason to suppose that any papers of Collins's
ever came into the possession of the Royal Society after the Comm.
Epist. was published.
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le tter curtai'led of t!te v ery p a1-t of w !ti'clt t!tey asserted
t!tat i't d escribed t!te met!tod of jluzions sujftcz"ently
f or any intelli"gent p erson. Of this abridgme nt they
ma ke no mention. We now see why the s tatem ent
that the '' collectio " was sent to L eibniz was not
allowed to appear in its place ; that is, when the
'' collectio" was mentioned in the body o f the work.
Had the blot been hit, they would have pleade d
some mistake or forgetfulness, would have produced
the abridgment, and would have taken the ir stand
on the fragme nt of the letter descriptive of results.
We neither believe , nor would have others believe,
that in the p roceeding just described we ,are
necessarily to impute guilty unfairness to the Committee of I 7 I 2, or to some of them : though all the
circumstances make it impossible to avoid including
this hypothesis among the probable ones. Indepe nde ntly of our knowle dge of what !tero-w ors!tip
can lead to, even in our own day, we are bound to
remember that all the notions as to w hat is fair and
what is unfair in controversy, have undergone much
change since the commencement of the las t century.
And above all, the idea that a party in literary
controversy resembles one in a court of law, who
may, with certainty of allowance, choose his own
evidence, suppress what does not suit, and mystify
what does, is now much less in force. In the
particular case before us, perhaps some thing is to
be allowed for hurry. The Committee was appointed
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in parcels on March the 6th, 20th, 27th, and April
the I 7th ; and the ir report was read on April the
24th. But the hurry, if any, was the ir own fault,
This striking fact, that the ve ry papers which were
ex amined in 171 2 prove that the celebrate d letter
was not 1 sent to L eibniz, but only a description
(amounting to extract) of a part of it, and that part
not the one which mos t appears to sustain the
report of the Committee, throws into the background
the re marks which we intended to make on part of
the paragraph above extracted from the synoptical
life of Newton. These mus t now be mixed up with
remarks on the whole.
The editor begins by stating that doubts have
been thrown on the question whe ther '' t!tese p ap ers
were actually sent to Leibniz." By these papers,
the refere nce tells us we are to understand the
"collectio" which has been spoke n of. To remove
the doubts and· prove that "these papers" were
actually sent, we are firs t referred to Collins's own
tes timony.
The reference given would exclude
1 It is n ow clear that the Royal Society owes the world more publication fro m its archives than bas yet taken p lace : unfortuoately, it is not
yet alive to the feeling that such disclosures as those· of the surreptitious
additions to the reprint of the Comm. Epist., and of the suppression now noted , would come most gracefully from itself. It is on
record that in 1716, the Abbe Conti, a friend of both parties, spent
some hours in looking over the Jetter books of the Royal Society to see
if he could find anything omitted in the Comm. E pist. which made
either for Leibniz, or against N ewton ; and t hat he found nothing.
But it now appears either that he did not know what to look fo r, or
that there were papers which did not come in bis way. Be it one or
the other, the credit of his search is n ow upset; and Mr Edleston's
discovery proves that another is wanted.
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Newton's letter, since nothing is there me ntioned
as sent to Paris except either Gregory's writings,
or what had been done on the method of ser£es :
the drawing of tangents to curves was a perfectly
distinct thing in the language of the d ay. But t his
reference leads us t o a proof (though one is not
needed) that the Committee actually saw the
abridgment wh£clt was sent, and contrived to introduce re ference to it in an unintellig ible way; so
that no one who was ignorant of the existence of
the abridgment could infer that anything was sent
except the complete "collectio." The reference is
to the Commerciimi Ep£stolz"cimz,1 where we find a
letter from Collins to D avid Gregory (the brother of
James, whose papers were in question) of A ugust the
11th, 1676, in which Collins says that he had put
together an '' historiola " of the writings of his
brother and others, in about twelve 2 sheet s, for
preservation in the a rchives of the Society ; and
that he would find from what followed the letter
(ex sequentibus comperies) that ca re had been ta ken
to satisfy the wishes of the French mathematicians.
Annexed to the letter is a memorandum to the
effect that the "seqitentia" had been sent both to
the members of the French Academy, 8 and to

David Gregory. Here, then, are two things ; the
' ' historiola " mentioned m the letter, and the
' ' seque nt ia " of the letter : the latter was sent to
Paris, and there fore by the "sequentia" we are to
unde rstand Collins's abridg ment. That is t o say,
the Committee, which extracted as much from Collins
as would prove that something was sent, did not
give a word t~ explain what was sent : and inse rted
in their report a deliberate state me nt that the whole
of what they chose to call the fluxional part of
Newton's letter had been sent.
We are next told that L e£b11£z 1 acknowledged the
receipt of "these papers" : we look at the refere nce
indicated, and we find that L eibniz does (Aug us t the
27th, 1676) acknowledge letters of July the 26th,
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Pp. 47, 48; 2nd ed. , p. 129.
It is now Mr E dleston informs us, extant in thirteen sheets; from
which it is cl~r that this "historiola," as Collins calls it, is what the
Committee called the '' collectio " ; as the editor notes.
s Among these was L eibniz, who, as we learn from the letter of
Collins to Oldenburg, al tached to the "collectio," was one of the
1
2
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Fr~~ch Academy wh? h_ad desired t? have an account of Gregory's
wntmgs. In fact, Le1bmz was al Pans when he received Oldenburg's
account of Collins's abridgment . The Committee, who say that
Newton's letter was sent to Paris to be communicated to him, may
seem by this phrase to have supposed him to have been at Hanover.
1 Ou~ ext~ac t says, L~ib~iz and Tschinzhaus. Now though the
latter did wnte fro.m. Pan s, m September, acknowledging something,
yet he does n ot sufficiently say what, and even the Committee have put
a note to his letter, doubting, from its in ternal evidence, whether he
could have seen those extracts from Gregory which were sent to Leibniz.
So that the Committee knew nothing positive as to what was trans·
milled to T schirnhaus. Moreover, T schirnhaus was not Leibniz. The
whole of the passage on which this note is written struck us as so
singular, so contrary, in the antagonism of its two portions to the
usual clearness o~ the whole of which it forms a part, that ~e could
not help suspecting that the editor h ad been misled by some predecessor. And at last we found out by whom. Keill, in the account
of the '' Comme1·cium. Epis~olicum" published in E nglish in the PM!.
Trans. for 1715, and m Lalin as a preface to the reprint1 has the whole
argu'!'ent with th~ affirmation of Collins and t he replies of L eibniz and
:rsch1rnhaus. Ke1ll was more noted, while alive, for getting his friends
mto e.mbarrassments than for his discoveries: will he never leave off his
old tncks? •
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which the e ditor himself immediately proceeds to
inform us, both from the Hanoverian publication
and from Collins's draught, did not contain "these
papers," but o nly an abridgment. Finally, the
edi tor concludes that it may be "fairly questioned"
whether the transmission ever took p lace. How
can this be? The doubts a s to the transmission, he
has just told u s, are removed by the testimony of
Collins the trans mitter and Leibniz the receiver.
The answer is, that the editor himself immediately
proceeds to prove, both from the transmit t e r and
the receiver, that what was transmitte d was not the
"collectio" of the Co11imerc£um Epistol£cum, but
an abridgment. We cannot but suppose that the
editor imagined the exist ence of the abridg m ent to
be known, and having no idea that h e himself was
the first to draw it from its retirement, considered
the '' collectio " and its abridg m e nt as convertible
docume nts, and the information they conveyed as
substantially the same. \Ve , however, had never
found a trace, in any writing upon the s ubject, of
any mention of the smaller document ; and it is
clear that the omission of the example of Newton's
method, poor as t h e pretext against Leibniz would
have been even if it had been there, destroys the
pretext 1 altogether.

We shall join the complete elucidation of the last
assertion with the establishme nt of another statement of Leibniz, namely, that the Committee of the
Royal Society had been guilty of gross suppression
of facts unfavourable to themselves, and within
their own knowledge. We, wh o have not right of
access to the archives of the Society , can of course
only further show this (beyond wha t is shown by
the suppression of the ab ridgme nt) by proving
su ppression of docume nts which had been already
printed ; that is, by showing t hat the Committee
either entirely s uppressed what they ought to have
brought forward, or contented themselves with
reference ,where they ought to have produced
extracts. We shall confine ourselves to what is
immediately connected with t he u nlucky fragment of
Newton's letter, which was never sent.
First, the Committee refer to the method which
Sluse had given for drawing tangents, 1 and which
was printed in the Pltil. Trans. as early as i673.
They g ive O lden burg's communication t o S luse of
Newton's letter, in which Sluse learns that what he
had communicated was a lready known to Newton. 2
They a lso give Newton's admissions that Sluse not
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1 If the editor meant that Newton's Je tter is substantially the same
as lo the real information it could give, whether with or without the
example of the method of tangents, we not only agree with him as to
the fact, but should have agreed, if he had asserted that a sheet of
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~lank

paper (after what S luse had already puulished) would have done
l.lut our reader must remember that it is not the rational
of the letter which is the matter in discussion but the
m\erprelation o~ the Royal Society's Committee.
'
C~mm. Epist., p. 106; we quote the second edition as more
accessible than the first.
2
I bid., p. 1o6.
3 Ibid., p. 107.

~ust as wel! .
~nlerpre tat~on

6
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only had probably an actual priority of d iscovery,
but that, wh ether or no, he was the first promulgator.
A ll this, so far a s it goes, is fair, though it militates
strongly against the conclusion of their report with
res pect t o L eibniz. But it was not fair to suppress
a ll account of the manner in which this celebrated
letter of Newton was drawn out. When they state
that Collins had bee n for fo ur y ears circulating the
lette r in which the method of fluxions was s ufficie ntly
described to any intelligent pe rson , t hey suppress
t wo facts : first, that t he lette r itself was in conseque nce of Newton's learning that S luse had a
method of t angents; secondly, that it revealed no
more than S luse had done. I n the third volume
(1699) of Wallis's works 1 is a frag ment of a letter
from Collins t o Newto n, of June the 18th, 1673 , in
which he remi nds Newton, for what purpose does
not appear, of his havi ng communicated the fact of
S luse's discovery, and having received an answer
(which was no doubt the le tter) for t he purpose of
transmission to Sluse. Again , this method of Sluse
is never a llowed t o appear ; reference is made to
the Pliilosopltz"cal Transactions, though many things
which had been printed before appear in the Commercium Epistol£cum w he n they serve the right
purpose.
T o show what we a ssert we shall compare the
two methods.

The parag raph of Newton's letter, from the
original in the Macclesfield collection, is a s follows
(December the 10th, 1672) :" I am heartily g lad at the acceptance, which our
rev. friend Dr. Barrow's Lectures find with foreign
mathematicians, and it pleased me not a little to
understand that t hey 1 a re falle n into the same
method of draw ing tangents with me (ea11dem . . .
dui:endi tang entes met!t0dztm). W hat I g uess their
method t o be you will apprehend by this exam ple.
S uppose CB, applied to AB in any g iven a ng le, be
t erminated a t any curved line AC, and calling AB z
a nd BC y , let the relation between z a nd JI be expressed by any e quation as
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1

I n L atin p. 617, in English p. 636.

.x-3 - 2z)l + bz2 - b2z

+ by 2 -ys = o,

whereby this curve is determined. T o draw the
tangent CD, the rule is this. Multiply the terms of
the equation by any arithmetical progression according to the dime nsions of y , suppose thus

z 3 - 2z)l + bz2 -b2z +bJ1 2 -yS .
0
I
0
0
2
3·
also according to the dimensions of z , s uppose thus

x 3 - zz2y +bz 2 -b2z + by 2 -ys .
3
2
2
I
0
0
1
There is no end of the curiosities of this Committee. After their
L a tin for the word "they," they inserted in brackets {Sluse and
Gregory), the la tter not being a foreigne r. If they had given the
lc:tter of Collins, j ust referred to, of June the 18th i673 the reader
would have known that Sluse anci Ricci are the parti;s und;rstood.
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The first product shall be the numera t or, a nd the
last divided by x the denominator of a fractio n, which
expresseth the leng th of BD, to whose end D the
tangent CD mus t be drawn. The leng th o f B D
therefore is

- 2x;, + 2by2 - 3y 3 divided by 3x2 - ¥y

+ 2bx -

b2."

Not many days afterwards (January the 17th,
1673) Sluse wrote an account of the m ethod which
he had previously signified to Collins, for the Royal
Society, by whom it was printed. 1 The rule is precisely that of Newton, the expone nts a re multiplie rs,
without any subseque nt reduction of the e xponents
(which prevents both explanations 2 from d escribing
the method of fluxions to any intelligent p erson),
and instead of dividing by x , Sluse changes one -'t'
into BD, and then equates the two results. T o
have given this would have shown the world that
the grand communication which was asserted to
have been sent to Leibniz in June 1676 might have
been seen in print, and learned from Sluse, at any
time in several previous y ears : accordingly, it was
buried under a refere nce. But, worse tha n this, the
Committee had evidence before the m that it had been
1
Phil. Tran.s. , No. 90 ; also Lowthorp, vol. i, pp. 18-20. U L? W·
thorp a bridged the Pliilosopliicat T ransactions to the end of 1706 mto
~~~ ]
.
h
z If Newton's example had been sent to Leibniz, :ind the lat~e r ad
not known the method already from Sluse, the direcll? n to multip ly by
the terms or any arithmetical progression (a mere sh p of th~ p en on
Newton's part, properly p reserved by the Latin translator ) might have
puzzled any '' idoneus ha rum re rum cognilor."
0

so seen by L e ibniz , and this evidence they deliberately
mutilated.
On Ma rch the 5th, 167 7, Collins wrote to Newton,
g iving him certain extracts from a letter o f L e ibniz,
dated November the 18th, 1676. This was printed
(1 699) in the third volume of Wallis. L eibniz had
seen Hudde at A msterdam, and had found that
H udde was in possession of even more than Sluse ;
and this he states, referring to the published method
of S luse, a s known to himself. He g ives also an
example, or ra the r its result, not a s showing the
method, which was known, but in order further to
show how to eliminate one of the co-ordinates from
the result. The Committee omit this example, without any notice of omission, though they give the
passa ges b etween which it lies.
W e are obliged frequently to recur to the a ssertion
of the Co mmittee that Newton's example, which we
have translate d, was description enough of the m ethod
of fluxions for any intellig ent person. That this,
which we shall believe to be the most reckless
assertion ever made on a mathematical s ubject , until
some one produces its match, was solemnly put
forw ard by the Committee, is not in our day e xcuse
enoug h for dwelling upon it. But the sufficient
excuse is that writers of note, upon the Newtonian
side o f the question, still quote the assertio n with
approbation. In S ir David Brewster's Life ofN ewton,
for instance, the whole Report of the Committee is
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printed, and a virtua l adhesion given to it. On the
other hand, the defenders o f Leibniz, most of whom
are not English, prefer t o establish his rights independently, and evade an encounter wh ich is rendered
repulsive by its dealing more with the comparison of
old letters than with mathematical explanations.
Some little question has arisen a s to the position
in which the Royal Society stands in this ma t ter.
According to L eibniz, Cham berlayne wrot e to him
to the effect that the Royal Society did not wish the
report to pass for a de cision of its own. Mr Weld 1
found the minute in question (passed May the 20th,
r 714), in which it is state d t hat "if any person h a d
any material obj ection against the Com1'nercium, or
the Report of the Committee, it mig ht be reconside red at any time." This Mr Weld considers a s
an adoption of the Report of the Committee : in
which we cannot join, though we admit that it throws
the question open, which as long as Chamberlayne's
communication stood unanswered, was settled : and
enables us to infer adoption from previous acts. In
all probability he informed Leibniz that the Report
of the Committee was not to pass fo r a decision;
meaning the stress to lie there, a nd stating why :
apd this would be correct, for a question which may
be reconsidered at any time is not decided, except
in a technical sense. And very likely he added ''of
the Society": for it was t he full impression of the

time that the Society was one with its Committee.
There can be no doubt that the hearty adherence
g iven by the Society to the conclusions, the circulation of the Co11mzerct'ttm Epistol£cmn throughout
Europe, t he adm ission of Keill's "recensio" into the
Transactions, the sanction of the rep~int ten years
after, and the obstinate determina tion, which lasts
down to our own time, not to confess one atom of
the error nor right one atom of the wrong, amount
to a n adoption which could not be more than adequately represented by any quantity of minutes.
It seems the fate of t his controversy that whatever
the English partisans of the eighteenth century
supposed to h ave happened between the t wo parties
really happe ned the other way, t he places of t he
parties being changed, and to no effect upon the
question. Much stress was laid on Collins t ransmitting from Newton t o Leibniz an example of the
method of tangents: it appears that the example
was not sent, t hat the abridgnient sent did not contain it ; but it appears that Collins really forwarded
a result from L eibm"z to Newton, which was the only
one that passed between them. Not that this gave
Newton any information; but neither would Newton's
exam ple, if sent, have g iven any to Leibniz, after
Sluse's publication and Hudde's oral comm unication.
Again, it was frequently stated that the differential
calculus was only the method of fluxions with the
notation changed. Now the fact is, that as t o every-

I
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1847 ; Hist. Roy. Soc., vol. i, p. 4 15.
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thi ng ele men tary that was publislzed w ith demonstration under the name of Jluzious, up to the year 1704
(when Newton lzimseif first published anything under
that name) the method of fluxions was nothing but
the d ifferential calculus with the notation changed.
We know that Newton's le tte~s d id not treat of
Auxions, nor con tain anything from which the w rite r
of a system could draw his materials. No one
ventured to print an elementa ry treatise in England
un til the seed had grow n into a strong plant under
the care of Leibniz, the Be rnoullis, and so on. When
de l'H6pital, in 1696, published at Paris a treatise so
systematic, and so much resembling one of modern
times, that it might be used even now, he could find
nothing English to quote , except a slight treatise
of Cr;,i.ig on quadratures, published in 1693. H e
mentions all that he could of Newton, and even says
of the Principia that it wa s full of the calculus, w hich
is not true; h e should have said it was full 1 of the
principles on which the calculus is founded, and of
application of the m in which the reader (whatever
might have been the case with the autltor) is directed
by thought without calculus. But the distinction is
one which was not then appreciated: in fact it needed
the calculus, such as it became, to show it. It must
be remembered that, when de l'H6pital wrote (for

he could then have seen the first volume of Wallis),
there neither was, nor had been, one word of accusation or of national reflection, to create a ny bias for
or against any one. The first thing of this kind took
place in 1695, when \i\Tallis, in the preface to the
first volume o f his collected works, not only claimed
the differential calculus as derived from the method
of fluxions, but (in ignorance, as he afterwards knew)
g rounded the claim upon the two celebrated letters
of Newton to Oldenburg, of which little notice is
taken here, because not even the Committee of t he
Royal Society venture a mention of them in the ir
report, as any g round of confirmation against Leibniz.
The note of alarm thus sounded, our countrymen
began to write upon fluxions. Some writings a re
so advanced that they do not define their terms :
from these therefore we cannot t ell whether ;t means
the velocity with which x ch anges, or a n infin itely
small increment of .x. Such (at least so we suppose
from the enlarged second edition of 1718) was the
little tract of Craig, to which de l'H6pital refers, as
we have seen : and such were Dr Cheyne's tract on
fluents ( 1703) and De Moivre's answer to it (1704).
Newton himself, in the Principia, was not a fluxionist,
but a differentialist. Thoug h imagining quantity
generated by motion or flux (in the celebrated Lemma
in which he gives a brief description), he calculates,
not by velocities b ut by moments, or '' momentaneous
increments and decrements," which are infinitely
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1 "C'est encore une justice dOe au S£avant. M. N7wton, et quc M.
Lcibnis luy a rcndue luy-memc : Qu'il nvo1t auss1 trouve quclquc
chose de semblable au calcul d ifferentiel, comme ii pnroit par l'exccllent
Livre inti tu le . .. Principia . . . lequel est presque tout de ce calcu l."

-Preface.
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small quantities, for '' moments, so soon as they
become fin ite magnitudes, cease to be moments."
Of Wallis we shall presently speak. De Moivre 1
represents fluxions as momentaneous increments or
decrem ents. A nd the only elementary writers,
Harris 2 a nd Hayes, s are strictly writers o n the
differential calculus, as opposed to flu x ions, in every
thing but using :i instead of dx. H arris says, ''By
the Doctrine of Flux ions we are to unders tand the
Arithmetick of the Infinitely small Increments or
Decrements
" These, h e says, Newton properly calls flux ions ; and he proceeds to show
that his own ideas are not very clear, by asserting
that " 'Tis much more natural to conceive th e
In finitely small Increments or Decrements of the
variable and Flowing Q uantities, under the notion
of Fluxions (that is, according to him , of infinitely
small increme nts or decrements) than under that of
Moments or Infinitely small Differences, as Leibnitz
. . chose ·rather to take them. " And then h e

proceeds to speak of v elocities : in fact he jumbles
de l'Heipital , whom he did understand l with Wallis I
whom he d id not. Hayes, a much clearer writer,
begins t hus : " Magnitude is divisible in infinitum
. . . the infinitely little I ncrement or Decreme nt
is called the Flux ion of that Magnitude. . . .
Now those infinitely little Parts being extended, are
again infinitely Divisible ; and these infinitely lit tle
Parts of an Infinitely little Part of a given Quantity,
are by Geometers called ln.finitesimce Infinitesimanmz o r Flu,i:io11s of Fluxions." And again i
" . . . s uppose half the infinitely little increment
of X to be t %, and half the Flux ion or infinitely
little Increment of Z to be t i ." A nd thus it
appears that all explanation that was tendered in
print, up to the year i 704, whether by Newton himself, or by a ny of his followers (except only Wallis,
as presently me ntioned), was Leibnitian in principle.
But when Newton, in i704, published the treatise
on the Q uadrature of Curves which he had written
before Leibniz communicated the differential calculus to him, h e starts with nothing but the notion
of quantity increasi ng o r diminishing with velocity,
and this velocity or celerity is the fluxion. And in
the Introduction, written a t the time of publication,
he says, " I do not cons ider mathematical quantities
as consisting of the s ma llest possible parts (partes
quam mi11imce) but as described by continuous
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Phil. T rans., 1695 1 No. 216.
The first elementary work on fluxions in England is a tract of
twenty-two pages in A New sliort treatise ef Algebra.: . • Toge/her
with a specimen ef the NaJure and Algorithm ef Fl11x1011s. By John
Harris M.A., London, 1702 1 octavo (small).
3 A 'Treatise of F lwcions ; or an. h~trod11ctio11 to Mathematt'~al
Philosophy. Containing a fu ll Explzcat1on ef that M ethod by wluch
the 1l1ost Celebrated Geo111ele1·s ef the present A ge have made rndi vast
Advances in A1ec11anical Philosop hy. A Work very Useful for those
that w ould know how to apply Jlfathemalicks lo N ature. By Charles
Hayes, Gent. , London, folio , 1704. This work , which has h:i.d ve ry
little notice (H a yes, born 16781 • die? 1760, wrote m;iny works, but
never set his name to any but thJS), 1s a very full treatise, nearly three
times as large as that of de l' Hopital, having 3 15 closely printed folio
pages on fluxions, besides an introduction on conic sections.
I
2

I

I bid., p. 5.
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motion." This is the first public declaration of the
meaning of a ' ' flux ion" that was m ade b y the author
of the word, in his own name.
It may appear s trange t hat we de fe r till now to
mention a very jluzional view of fluxions which
appeared as early as 1693. But we wish to give promine nce t o what is really Newton's first publicatio n
on the subject, though it has received but little notice
until lately. The second volume of Wallis's works,,
containing the Algebra, in which the matter s poken
of occurs, was publishe d in 1693, the first in 1695,
but false title-pages 1 make them appear a s of 1699.
Again, those who look at the pre face to the firs t
volume see tha t Wallis excuses himself from me ntioning the differential calculus, because it was
nothing but the fluxions which Newton, he says,
had commi,rnicated to Leibniz in the cele brated
Oldenburg let ters, a nd which he (Wallis) had described, from those le tters, nearly word for word, in
his Algebra. No one of later tim ~s would thereupon
refer to t his Algebra for information ; since they
would know that nothing upon fluxions could be
g iven word for word, but only le tter for letter. For
a ll that is said upon fluxions, in those celebrated

epistles, is, as is well known, in two anag rams, one
of which is
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1 The Comm. Epist. says that two volumes appea red in 1695; probably the second volume got a new title-page in that year. The third
volume was publ ished in 1699, and then the fi rst volume certainly got
a tit le-page of that date. This vile practice of alte ring ti tle-pages will
be put down by the scorn of all honest men, so soon as its te ndencies
are seen. A person who reads Wallis's collected works under the date
of 1699 easily convicts the author, as honest a ma n as ever lived, of
the g rossest unfairness, upon his own testimony.

6a 2c d ~
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the information given being that whoever can form
a certain sentence properly out of six a's, two e's, a
d, a nd so on, will see as much as one sentence can
show about Newton's mode of proceeding. No one
but Raphson 1 imagined that any human being
derived any info rmation from this ; a nd probably
therefore few would be induced by Wallis's preface
to consult the work. They would not know (and
we shall see that W a llis himself could hardly have
anything to make him remember) that Wallis had
been in communication with Newton, had obtained
not only the key o f the anagrams but their meaninob•
and had added a brief account of fluxions with an
'
extract from what Newton afterwards published in
the treatise of I 704, besides other matter expressly
obtained from Newton in explanation of the second
i 1:he sentence wa~ "D~ta l"?quation.e quotcunqu~, fluentes qua nti!atcs u:volvente, Auxi~i:cs mvcmre, et vice. versa," given any equation
mv_olvmg fluent quant.1t1es, .to fin d t~e ~u~1ons, and . vice versa. M any
wnters have called this a cipher, which 1t 1s not: a cipher gives, in some
way, the order of the letters as well as substitutes for the lette rs themselves. Raphson declared that Leibniz had first deciphered the anagram,
and then detected the meaning of the word fluxion, afier which he
f?rged.a resemblance. But Raphson was the unscrupulous man of the
hme, I~ anx one C?uld deserve that name. Newton stated distinctly
tha t L eibniz sent him the details of a Method which was his own in all
respec_ts ~.xcep t _language. Raphson says (Hist. of Flux ions, p. 1 ) that
Le1b!11z wnt .in answer that he had found out a Method not unlike it,
as Sir Isaac ~unself had hinted, page 253, Pri11cip . . . . " The im pudence of this pa~aphyase. is .one of the minor gems of the controversy :
and we could rub 1t bng hter 1f we had room.
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anagram. The reader cannot de tect the new information, except in that additional p art which explains
the second anag ram: all that can be said of the rest
is, that to a reader who compares chapters 91 and
95 there are a 'couple of sente nces which would
perhaps pu zzle a person who did not k now that a
new source of information was re ferred to in these
sente nces. The reviewer of Wallis in the Acta
Eruditorum, in complaining of the suppression of
the diffe rential calculus, hit the real reason, namely,
Wallis's ig nora nce of a good deal of wha t had been
done abroad: and Wallis, who wrote to Leibniz the
day a fter h e saw this review, acknowledges that he
knew nothing of what Leibniz had written, except
two slig ht and old papers, and had never heard the
name of the differential 1 calculus until the preface
was in the press, when a frie nd me ntioned with
indig nation that Newton's flux ions were current in
Belgium under that name. The n, and probably
without consulting what he h ad written, Wallis
added the sentence we have m entioned to his preface. In the third volume, Wallis printed all his
correspondence w ith Leibniz, and all the correspondence with others on the subject which he could

collect, and mentions flu x ions a nd t he differential
calcu lus as t wo dis tinct things in the preface. What
we have h ere to do with, however, is the nature of
the publication of fluxions which was made in 1693.
We now come to the independent p roofs of the
separate invention of L eibniz, a s contained in his
recently published papers. P reliminary, however,
to these, we may notice one which was published
in 1671, and which shows the way in which the
curre nt of his ideas was setting. Dr H ales, in his
Analyst's Fluzi'onum, 1 says that Leibniz had g ive n
no obscure germs of his diffe re ntia l method in his
T/zeori'a Not£omtm Abstractanmt, dedicated to the
French Academy in 1671 : and Dr Hutton 2 refers
to this theory of abstract not£ons. Both are wrong
in the name; for the paper which L eibniz dedicated
to the Academy in that y ear is Tlteori'a JJ!lotus
Abstract£. 3 This paper is certainly a witness to
character; throughout it there occurs a frequent approximation to the idea of infinitely sm all quantities
having ratio to each other, but not to finite quantities.
One extract (translated) will serve as a specimen :
" A point is not that which has no parts, nor of
which part is not con.s idered; but which has no
extension, or wh ose parts are indistant, w hose
magnitude is inconsiderable, inassignable, less than
any which has ra tio (except an infinitely small one)
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1 Nevertheless, Leibniz and the differential method are mentioned in
the second volume, that is, in the account of flu xions on which we are
writing; but (as discovered by P rofessor R igaud) Wallis's copy p re·
served in the Savilian Library has manuscript additions which note
and explain this forgetfulness. It appears tha l the whole communica·
tion is Newton's, and is inserted in Newton's words : an author can
ha rdly remember another person's writing , to which he gives admission,
as if it were his own.
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2 Afatli. Diet., Art. "Fluxions."
~ London, 1800, 4to.
Op. Leibn., vol. ii, part ii, p. 35.
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to a sensible quantity , less tha n can be g iven ; and
this is the foundation of Cavalieri's method, by
w hich its truth is evidently de m ons tra ted, name ly,
to suppose certain rudiments, so to speak, or
beg innings of lines and fig ures, less than any
assig nable. " S o that, in 167 r, it was working in
L eibniz's mind that in the doctrine of infinitely
s mall quantities lay the true foundation of that
approach to the differential calculus which Cavalieri
presente d. 1
Dr Gerhardt, the editor of the corresp ondence
already re ferred to, found among the papers of
L eibniz preserved in the Roy al L ibrary at Hanover
various orig ina l draug hts, conta ining problems in
which both the differe ntial and integra l calculus are
employ ed, and has published the m in a separate
tract. 2 The editor d wells so much on the matter

and consequences o f t he ma nuscripts, tha t he forgets
to satisfy curios ity as to their form, th~ circumstances
of the discovery, a nd so on: they oug ht to be republished with proper facsimiles o f the h andw riting.
Not that we a t a ll doubt them ; for, independe ntly
of the full credit due t o Dr G erha rdt, we do not
believe tha t human ingenuity could have forg ed so
genuine a mess of spoHed ex ercises. We cannot
attempt a full account of them ; but this is o f little
conseque nce , since they will of necessity be fully
d escribed in m ore appropriate qua rters, so soon a s
they a re better known to exist.
These papers a re seven in num ber, dated 1 Novembe r the I 1th, 21st, 22nd, 1675, June t he 26th , July,
November, 1676, a nd one w it hout a date. They
are not descri ptio ns of the principles, but study
exercises 2 in t he use, of both differential a nd
integral calculus.
E xcept out of th e proble ms
themselves, we learn nothing of the extent to which
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1 [In his paper "On the Early H istory of Infi nitesimals in England,"
published in the Pllilosopmcal 1J1agaf:li11e for Nove mbe r! 1 85~, and
mentioned in the above Pr eface, D e Morga~ d7veloped. his thc:sis th~t
Fltt.Xions a t first (up to 1704) had an infimt esm~al basis. ~h is thesis
is supported by N ewton's own early papers published by ~1gaud (sec
the Appendix to this E ssay), by N e wton's ~felhod o/ Fittxions, by t~e
first edition of the Princip ia as compared with the second, by Ne wton s
De Quadralura Curvartm ;, by works o~ ~ ohn C.raig, D e Moivre,
H a lley, Cotes, C heyne, and Fa tio de D utlher, besides the books by
Harris and H a yes mentioned in the text above. ]
. .
~ .Die E n ttkckimg tkr .Dijfermtialrec/m1mg durcli L eibmr:.
Von
.Dr C. J . Gerhardt. Q uarto. N o date nor place; preface dated
" Salzwedel, im J anuar 1848 :. " [A~cor~ingly we ~ust conclude t~at
Gerhard t's tract in the fo rm rn which 1t often exists, under the tale
.Die E11ttkc/m11g 'der Differentialrechwmg durch f:ei~nir:, m it. B~nt1l!:itmg
der L ez'bni:.ischm 1lfa1mscripte auf Jer Komgluhen Bibltothek :.u
Hannover, Halle, 1848, has a different title-page from the on e seen by
De Morgan, which was probably the ext ract it was from the Progr~11111i
of the school at Salzwedel. Two years ear lier, Gerhardt had published
a very importaut manuscript of L eibniz's under the title Historia el
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Origo Calculi Dijfere11tia/is a G. G. L eibnitio conscripta. Zur r;weilcn
Siicularfeier des L eibm"::isc/1e11 Gebu r fslages atts de11 Handsdtriften der
Kdniglicltm Bibliothek ~ " Eimmover, Hanover, 1846. Further information about Gerhardt's publications on L eibniz is given in the Appendix
to this E ssay.]
1 The edito r tells us that some one had been meddling with the date
of the first paper, and had turned the S of 1675 into a 3. L eibniz,
speaking from recollection in 17 14 1 says that his d iscovery was made,
as near as he could remember, in 1676.
2 P rofessor R igaud has published, from the Macclesfield collection,
a manuscript draught of Newton, of November 13th, 1665. But this
is formally written out, proposition, resolution, and demonstration. An
earlier essay, of May 20th, is not given, which is to be regre tted. But
from the description we see tha t Newton used the peculiar notation of
fiuxions in May, and abandoned it in November. His for mal proposition uses distinct letters for fluxions of other letters. In L eibniz,
everything in la nguage is progression : no ste p gained is ever a bandoned.
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the structural operations were in the power of the
writer.
We find strange mistakes of operation,
such as beginners now make : and it is clear that
the writer is trying to push his calculus forward
into discovery of new results in geometry before
he has either sounded its extent or settled jts
language.
In the first of the papers he enters
(among other things) upon the examination whe ther

extracts, in which the Latin is literally translated,
of the date of November the r rth, 1675, will be as
much a s we can afford room for. They give· two
of the earliest problems solved, the first and third.
The problem is to find a curve in which the
subnormal (w) is reciprocally proportional to the
ordinate. Putting z instead of dx, L eibniz proceeds
thus:- " It appears from what I have shown else-

dx.dy is the same with d(xy) and

d~)

with :

: at

first he inclines to the affirmative, but in the ne xt
page decides in the negative. This w ill not surprise
the mathematician of our day, who remembers that
these are the private memoranda of a discoverer in
the very process of investigation : but nevertheless.
he will look to find some particular cause of confusion of ideas at the outset. We suspect it to be
as follows. L eibniz frequently supposes dx= 1, or
dy = I : that is, he establishes two kinds of units,
without any symbolic distinction, the unit of finite,
and the unit of infinitely small, qua ntity. In integra-

J

J

tion, he halts between the use of y and of ydx,
as the expression of an integral.
There are also
obvious slips of the pen, and operations set down
for thought, which lead to nothing.
The first problems treated are in the direct and
inverse method of tangents, in which the method of
Sluse is referred to by name. The two following

J

where, that

2

wz

=~ , or
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2

wz =

-;d."

d in

The

the

denominator is the symbol of differentiation of the
whole : it frequently happ ens £11 the first papers.
'' But from the quadrature of the triang le this is
y." We should write ydy, but L eibniz tacitly makes
dy = r, and he afterwards says he has here thought
of making an abscissa of the ordinate. "Now from
b
bz
yz
the hypothesis w =whence -=y, and z = -b .
y
y
y2
j y2 ys
But z = x. Therefore x = 7i' But b = ba bythe
3

f

f

3

quadrature of the parabola ; therefore x = Yb . " This
.
3 a
a is not of easy explanation. It is afterwards g iven
to make the subnormal reciprocally proportional to
the abscissa.

Y=JC2jw ,

j

a2

y2

"Here w= - ; but w=-, whence
x
2

or J(2j~).

J

Now w cannot be found

except by the help of the logarithmic curve. Therefore the figure required is that in which the ordinates
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are in the subduplicate ratio of the logarithms of
the abscissa:!."
If the Committee of the Royal Society h ad had
these papers before them, they would have jus tly
contended that the calculus of Leibni z, of which
the principles and algorithm were settled, receive d
a great accession of working powe r whe n Newton
communicated the binomial theorem in the '' epislola
prior" to O ldenburg; which "epistola prior," by
the rule of contraries already instanced, has been
much less insis ted on than the " epistola posterior"
with its anagrams.
On August the .27th, 1676, Leibniz acknowledged
the re ceipt of this communication ; and his paper of
November 1676 shows that Newton's a lg ebra had
borne its fruit. Previously to this date, we cannot
find any fractional power differentiated except the
square root. In pure algebraical discove ry, L eibniz
does not rank with Newton : and he always acknowledged that in the method of se ries (the phrase by
which the algebraical improvements of the day
were designated) Newton was before him and
beyond him. We have every right to presume,
from his conduct, and from the manner in which
all subsequent disclosures establish his veracity,
that had he lived to publish his own Com mercium
Epistolt'cuni, he would have pointed out the difference
between the invention of the differential ca lculus
and the improvement of the a lgebra which gives it

language and g uides its mechanism, and would have
illustra ted from his own papers the power w hich
Newto n's improvements ·in a lgebra e nabled him to
add to his existing differential calculus. We believe
(with Joh n Bernoulli) that Newton might have made
a similar acknowledg ment to L eibni z as to the
idea o f a fixed and uniform method of denoting
operat ions in the fluxions of which h e had already
possession.
W e have not alluded to the faults on the other
side o f the controversy, partly because they were
mu ch less gross in character, pa rtly because they
have been am ply insisted on in this country. Nor
have we, indeed, in this paper, g iven a nything like
a hist ory of the u nfair proceedings in this country ,
but have, for the most part, confine d ourselves to
points which a re particularly effecte d by recent
informa tion. Whether there be anything still to
be dra wn out must be matter of conjecture , and will
be m atte r of sus picion, until we can be well assured
that all the private depositories of information have
b een exha usted.
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the infinitesimal calculus; and (4) B~ief references to the
literature of the controversy about the invention of the
calculus. It is hoped that this Appendix will be gradually
made complete, either in future editions of the present book
or as a separate publication.

APPENDIX i ON THE MANUSCRIPTS AND
PUB L ICATI ONS OF NEWTON AND
LEIBNIZ
IN this Appendix is given, in chronological order, a list of
the manuscripts and other works o r Newton and Leibniz
relating to the discovery and communication of the infinitesimal calculus an d publications dealing with the controversy that subsequen tly took place between them and
their respective supporters. References have been given on
each point, and it is hoped that both the list and the references are complete in the sense th at nothing important has
been omitted. It is rather remarkable that nothing has
hitherto been done in this direction, for it would seem to be
very important that regard be paid to Newton's ea;ly manuscripts. Many important manuscripts of Leibniz's which
relate to his discovery have been published by Gerhardt,
and commented on by Gerhardt and others; but only a few
ef Newton's manuscripts have as yet been published, and
these publications-by Ra phson in 171 5 and Rigaud in
1838-have apparently been completely ignored by all tbe
modern historians of mathematics. After a list of works
consulted, together with some brief comments on some of
them and the abbreviations by which their titles are cited in
this Appendix, are given: (r) R eferences on the history of
infinitesimal ideas before Newton and Leibniz; (2) References to Newton's f!uxional manuscripts and publications;
(3) References to Leibniz's manuscripts and publications on
1 The whole of this Appendix is by the Editor of the present collection of Essays by De Morgan, and is supplementary to the second Essay.
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WORKS CONSULTED, WlTH ABBREVI ATIONS

Vorles1mgen 1/ber Geschichte der Matlr.ematik; vol. i (to A.D. 1200), 3rd ed., Leipsic, 1907 ;
vol. ii ( r 200- 1668), 2nd ed., 'Leipsic, 1900; vol. iii
(1668-1758)1 211d ed., Leipsic, 190 1 (contains an
account of Leibniz's, but not of Newton's, manuscripts).
Abbreviation: Cantor.
KARL FINK : Geschichte der Elemmlar-Matlr.ematik : translated by W. W. Beman and D. E . Smith under the
title A Brie/ History of Mathematics (Chicago, 3rd
ed., 1910 ; pp. 168-172 contain a brief summary of
the origin and C:liscovery of the infinitesimal calculus).
W. W. Rous& BALL: A Slt0rt Account of tlr.e History of
Mathematics, London, 4th ed., 1908. In this work,
a whole chapter (pp. 319-352) is devoted to "The Life
and Works of Newton," in which Newton's early manuscripts are referred to, but without referegces, and in
this chapter the communications with Leibniz are discussed; but the controversy is dealt with when an
account of Leibniz's wo rk is given (pp. 353-365), where
Leibniz's manuscripts are hardly referred to, and he
himself is treated with suspicion.
JOSEPH RAP HSON : Tlze History of Flttxions, shewing in a
compendious manner tlze first rise of and variorts improvements made in t!tat incomparable Met!tod, London, 1 71 s.
A Latin translation was published at London in the
same year (see G. J. Gray's work mentioned below,
p. 54). Abbreviation : Raplzsoll.
S T EPHEN PETER R IGAUD: Ht'storicat Essay on tlte First
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PubNcation of Sir Isaac Newton's Principia, Oxford,
1838. In this book, the pages of the text of the first
part and those of the Appendix are numbered separately.
In the Appendix are given some of Newton's early
manuscripts on flu xions from the collection of Lord
Macclesfield. Abbreviation : Rt'ga11d.
STEPHEN PETER RIGAUD : (though Rigaud's name does not
appear on the title-page, it was he who made this
collection) Correspondence of Scientific Men of the Seventeenth Century, includ£ng Letters of Barrow, F!amsteed,
Wallis, and Newton, printtd from the Originals in the
Collect£on of tlte Right Honourable the E arl of Macclesfield. Two volu mes (posth umous, edited by R igaud' s
son, Stephen Jordan Rigaud), Oxford, 1841 . Table
of contents. and index added by De Morgan (see Mrs
De Morgan's Memoir, p. 414) in 1862. Fifty-nine
letters from and to Newton, beginning in 16691 were
published on pp. 281-437 of vol. ii. Abbreviation :
Mace. Corr.
J. EDLESTON: Correspondence of Sir I saac New ton and
Professor Cotes, £nclud£ng L etters of Other Em£nent
Men, now first jmblis!ted from the or£ginals £n the
Library of Tr£nity College, Cambr£dge; together with
an ApJendi:ic containing other 1mpubl£slted Letters and
P apers by Newton ; with Notes, Synopt£cal View of the
Philosoplu:r's Life, and a Variety of Details illustrative
of /tis History, London and Cambridge, 1850. Abbreviation : E dleston.
Sir DAVID BREWSTER: Memoirs of tlte Life, Writings, and
Discoveries of Sir I saac Newton, 2 vols., Edinburgh,
1855. A second edition- apparently un altered, even
as to the mistakes-was published at Edinburgh, 1860.
Abbreviation (to the 1855 edition) : Brewster.
A Catalogue of tlte Portsmouth Collection o.f Books and
Papers, written by or belonging to Sir Isaac Newton,
the Scientific Portion of whi'ch has been presented by the

E arl of Portsmouth lo the University of Cambridge.
This catalogue was drawn up by the Syndicate
appointed the 6th of November, 1872, and the Preface
is signed by H. R. Luard, G. G. Stokes, J. C. Adams,
and G. D. Liveing, and published at Cambridge in
1888.. Abbreviation: Portsmouth Catalogue.
G. J. GRAY: A Bibliography of the Works of Sir I saac
Newton togetlter wit!t a List of Books illustrating !tis
Works. Second edition, Cambridge, 1907. The first
(and less full) edition was privately printed in 1888.
Abbreviation: Gray.
FERDIN AND ROSENBERGER : Isaac Newton 1md seine physikalisclten Principien. E in Hauptstiick aus der EntuJicke- ·
lungsgesc/tichte der modernen Pll)'sik. Leipsic, 1895.
Abbreviation : R osenberger.
C. I. GERHARDT (herausgegeben von): Historia et Ortgo
Calculi Differwtialts a G . G. Leibnitio conscripta. Zier
zweiten Siimlmfeier des Leibnizischen Gebtertstages aus
den Handscltriften der Kijnigliclzen Bibliotltek zie Hannover, Hanover, 1846. Abbreviation: G. I846.
C. J. GERHARDT : Die Entdeckung der Dijferentialnchmmg
durch Leibniz, mit Bemdzung der Leibnizischen Mamescripte au/ der Kijnigliclten Bibliotheh ztt Hannover,
Halle, 1848. Abbreviation : G. I848.
C. I. GERHARDT : Die Gescltichte der hiiheren Analysis.
Erste Abtlteilung [the only one which appeared] ; Die
Entdeckung der /tijheren Analysis, Halle, r855. Abbreviation : G. I855.
H ERMANN ·wmsSENBORN: Die Principien der ltblzeren
Analysis in ihrer E ntwickltmg von L eibniz bis au/
L agrange, als ein ht"storisclt-kritz'scher Beitrag zur Gesclit"chte der Mathematik dargeste!lt, Halle, 18 56. Abbreviation : W. I856. A further contribution of
Weissenborn's is dealt with below.
D ie philosophisclten Schriften von G. W. 'Leibniz, lterausgegeben von C. J. G erhardt, 7 vols., Berlin, I 87 5-90.
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Leilmizens 111athe111alische Schnften, lierausgegeben von C. J.
Gerhardt, 7 vols., Berlin and H alle, 1849-186·3. The
contents of these volumes are d escribed in note 3 on
pp. 71-72.
Der Briifwec/isel von Gottfried Wil!ze/111 Leibniz 111it Malliematikern, Herausgegeben von C. I. Gerhardt, vol. i,
Berlin, 1899. Leibniz's manuscri pts of October, 167 5,
are dealt with on pp. xii-~iv, and those of November
1675 and July 1676 on pp. xiv-xv. L eibniz's relations
with Tschirnhaus are dealt with on p p. xvii-xviii. Cf.
note 1 on p. 79. The volume contains the correspondence between L eibniz and Oldenburg, Newton, Collins,
and Conti, from 1670 to 17161 and also many supplem entary documents. Among these are reproduced
(pp. 147-167) some of L eibniz's manuscripts of i675
and (pp. 201-203) one of July 1676, which are referred
to in the list given below. In the valuable introduction
(pp. 3-38) to this correspondence, Leibniz's mathematical work from 1669 on wards is dealt with on pp. 538. Men tion is made of Die philosopltiscltm Schriften
von G. W. Leibn£z, but not of Leibnizens 111athe111ati'sche
Schriften, nor o f G . I846, G. I848, and G. I855.
Abbreviation : Bw. I899.
G. E. GUHRAUER : Gottfried Wil/1elm Freilierr von Leib11itz :
E t'11e Biographie, 2 volumes, Breslau, 1 846.
L EON BRUNSCHVICG: Les E tapes de la Pllilosoplde matliimatz'que, Paris, 19'12. The third book (pp. 153-249)
con tains: ( 1) A sketch of the growth of infinitesimal
ideas from ancient times ; (2) Accounts of the discoveries of L eibniz and Newton in the domain of the
infinitesimal analysis, in which, however, almost no
account is taken of the manuscripts of Leibniz and
none of t hose of Newton; (3) An account of Leibniz's
mathematical philosophy; (4) A d iscussion of mathematical idealism and metaphysical realism.
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I
I NFINITESIMAL IDEAS BEFORE T HE T IME OF NEWTON
ANO LEIBN IZ

Euclid, Archimedes, Pappus, Arabians, Midd le Ages and
Renascence, Valerius, K epler, Cavalieri, Torricelli, Fermat,
Roberval, Pascal, Wallis, Mercator, St Vincent, Descartes,
Huygens, Sluse, Hudde, Barrow : Cantor, vols. i to iii ;
Brewster, vol. ii, pp. 3-9 ; G. I855, pp. 3-50; Rosenberger,
pp. 424- 430. Cf also W . I856, pp. 5-2 1 (Roberval and
Barrow as precursors in the method of flux.ions), and pp.
70-84 (Gregorius a St. Vincent, Barrow, etc., as p recursors
o f the differential calculus).1

II
NEWTON 'S MANUSCRIPTS AND PUBLICATIONS ON THE
FLUXIONAL CALCULUS

Newton's early study of mathematics at Cambridge in the
years 1661- 4 is dealt wi th by Brewster (vol. i, pp. 21-23).
Havi ng read Descartes, Schooten, and Wallis, Newton (MS.
note of 1699, g iven in ibid., pp. 23-24) found the method
o f infi nite series in 1664-5 1 and, in t he summer of 1665,
computed t he area of the hyperbola at Boothby in Lincolnshire to fifty-two places by t his method. 2 Cf. Brewster, vol.
1
The subsequent history of the principles of the cnlculuses with
M:u:laurin, the .Be ~nou llis, Neuwentiit, Taylor, Euler, and Lagrange
are also dealt with m the book mentioned.
2
Among the " Portsmouth Papers" (Section I. "Early Papers by
Newton") is this calculation of the area o f the hyperbola (Portm1011Jh
Catalogue, p. 1). All the papers of Newton on fluxions in this collection, many of which it would be important to publish, are catalogued
on pp. 1-8 of this Catalogue. The•' Early Papers" also include a little
note on tangents, a tract written in 1666 on the solution of problems by
motion, on the gravity of conics, and problems about curves. There
are also manuscripts on "Elementary Mathematics," which include
"Observations on the Algebra of Kinckhuysen" (ibid. , p. 2); nnd
several manuscripts on fluxions and their geometrical and mechanical
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ii, p. 10. See also G. I855, pp. 90-92. In the following
list of manuscripts use has been made of the "Synoptical
Life " in Edleston, pp. xxi-lviii.
1665, May 20th. Paper on fluxions in which the notation of dots is used. It shows how to take the fluxion of
an equation containing any number of variables. ·It is referred to in a paper which seems to be part of a draft of
Newton's observations on Leibniz's letter of April 9th, 1716.
Rigaud, Appendix, p. 23; Rapltson, p. l 16; Brewster,
vol. i, p. 2 5, vol. ii, p. r 2.
1665, Nov. 13th. Paper on fluxions and their applications to tangents and curvature of curves. Rigaud, Appendix, No. II, pp. 20-23 (printed at length); Rapltso11
and Brewster, as before. Horsley, in vol. iv (p. 611) of
his edition of Newton's collected works, gives this paper,
from Raphso11. It may be mentioned that, according to
Lord Teignmouth's Life of Sir William Jones (p. 8), Newton
saw the first sheets of Raphson's Ht"slory and was much dissatisfied with them.
1666, May 16th. Another paper on fiuxions (Rt"gaud,
Appendix, p. 23; Brewster, vol. i, p. 25, vol. ii, p. 12).
1666, October. Small tract on fiuxions and fluents, with
their applications to a variety of problems on tangents,
curvature, areas, lengths, and centres of gravity of curves.
Io this tract, Newton's previous method of taking fluxions
is extended to surds. The area of a curve whose ordinate
is y is denoted by a small square prefixed to the letter y .
Cf. Rigaud, Appendix, pp. 23-24; Brewster, vol. i, p. 25,
vol. ii, pp. r 2-14. These early papers are, as De Morgan
remarked (see the second Essay), infinitesimal in character.
They are all in the Macclesfield Collection (Brewster, vol. i,
p. z 5, note 3).
1666, November. Tract similar to the preceding, but
applications, on the quadrature of curves, and on the flux ional controversy (ibid., pp. z-8). One of the papers on fluxions was marked by
Horsley as "very proper to be published" (ibid., p. 2).
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apparently more comprehensive (Rap!tSon, p. 116 ; Wilson's
1?-ppendix to Robins's Tracts, vol. ii, pp. 351-356). Notatton by dots for first and second fluxions. Basis of his
larger tract of 16 7 r.
1669, July 31st. D e Analysi sent through Barrow to
Collins. Cf. Brewster, vol. ii, pp. 14-15.
This seems a good place to give references to places
where Newton's tract, Analysis per a:quationes mm1ero
termt"nontm infinitas, was published or discussed. It was
firs t published at London in 17xr, and reprinted in 1712
(Gray, p. 59), in 1723 (ibid., p. lo), in 1744 (ibid., p. 2),
and in vol. i (1779) of Horsley's edition of Newton's Opera.
An English translation, with a commentary, was made by
John Stewart in 1745 (ibid., p. 60). See also Cantor,
vol. iii, pp. 67-75, 105-108, 156-160; Rosenberger, pp.
431-434; R. Reiff, Geschicltte der 1mmdlichen Reilzen,
Tiibingen, 1889, pp. 20-38; and Brill in A. Brill and M.
Noether's report: "Die Entwicklung der Theorie der
algebraischen Functionen in alterer und neuerer Zeit,"
Jahresber. der Dmtsdum Mathem.-Vereimgung, vol. iii, 1894,
pp. I T6-123.
1669, December. Newton writes notes upon Kinckhuysen's
Algebra sent by Collins through Barrow (Brewster, vol. i,
pp. 68-69, vol. ii, pp. l 5-16; G. I855, p. 83).
Newton's letters to Collins reporting progress on, and
comments on, Kinckhuysen's Algebra are given in Mace.
Corr., and are mentioned by Edleston under the dates of
Jan. 19th, ~eb. 6th, Feb. 18th, July 11th, July 16th, and
Sept. 27th, 1670. See also Brewster, vol. i, p. 69. A
reference to his "discourse on infinite series" occurs in
a letter to Collins, mentioned by Edleston, of July 20th,
1676.
Towards .the end of 1671, Newton was occupied in
enl~rging his method of infinite series and preparing twenty
opttcal lectures for the press. The method was never
finished. It was published by Horsley (vol. i, pp. 391 - 51 8)
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under the title of "Geometria Analytica." It first appeared
in l 736 in Colson's translation; see Pemberton's preface to
his View of Newton's Pliilosophy, London, 1728. See also
Cantor, vol. iii, pp. 168-179, 108-109; Brewster, vol. ii,
pp. r 5-16 ; Rosenberger, pp. 434-438; Gray, pp. 46-48,

1676, June 13th. Letter to Oldenburg, containing a
general answer to Lucas and "some communicatio ns of
an algebraic nature for M. Leibnitz, who by an express
letter to Mr Oldenburg had desired them." The part for
Leibniz was sent to him at Paris, July 26th, and was afterwards printed in Wallis's Opera, vol. iii, pp. 622-629, and
from .that work iu the Comm. Epist., where the typographical error of" 26 Junii" for" Julii," which is corrected
in Wallis's Errata, is also copied in the heading of the
letter. Cf. second Essay, above.
1672, Sept. 5th. L etter to Collins (infinite series of no
great use in the numerical solution of equations. The
Univ~rs~ty P ress cannot print K inck buysen's Algebra; the
book IS 111 the hands of a Cambridge bookseller with a view
to its being printed : shall add nothing to it. Will alter
an expression or two in his paper about infinite series if
Collins thinks it should be printed).
'
1676, Oct. 24th. Latin letter·to Oldenburg for Leibniz,
who desired explanation with reference to some points in
the letter of June 13th. See note 55 in Edleston, pp. Ii-Iii.
1676, Oct. 26th. Letter to Oldenburg with corrections
for his letter of Oct. 24th. See note 56 in Edleston, p. Iii.
1676, Nov. 8th. Letter to Collins thank ing him for
copies of the letters of Leibniz and Tschirnhaus, with
remarks showing that Leibniz's method is no t more general
or easy than his own (Mace. Corr., vol. ii, p. 403).
1676, Oct. 14th. Letter to Oldenburg (further alterations
of his letter of Oct. 24th). Cf. note 58 of Edleston, p. Iii.
1677, March 5th. Letter of Collins to Newton, printed in
Wallis's Opera, vol. iii, p. 646 (extracts from it in the
Comm. Epist. ).
1687. Method for finding volume of a segment of a
parabolic conoid (Edleston, end of note 90 on p. !viii).
1692, August 27th and Sept 17th. Letters to Wallis
with illustrations of the calculus of fluxions and fluent~
sent at Wallis's request (Wallis, Opera, vol. ii, p. 391 ).
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Newton's Tractatusde Quadralrtra C11rvarum(cf. Brewster
vol. ii, pp. 17-18) was printed at the end of the first edition
of the Opticks (London, 1704, cf. Gray, pp. 35-36, 37-38).
Extracts from the work had previously been printed in John
Wallis's Opera Matliematica, of which four volumes were
published at Oxford from 1693 to 1699. For other editions,
see Gray, pp. 59, T, 2. An English translation of it was
published by John Stewart in l 745 (ibid., p. 60 ), and a
German annotated translation by G. Kowalewski is in No.
164 of Ostwald's Klassiker. On Newton's fluxional works,
see W. I856, pp. 2 l-58.
In a letter of May 25th, 16 72, to Collins, Newton said
that he did not intend to publish his lectures, but might
possibly complete bis method of infinite series, "The better
half of which was written last Christmas" (Mace. Corr.,
vol. ii, p. 332).
1672, Dec. 10th. L etter to Collins containing an account,
requested by Collins in a letter received two days before, of
bis method of tangents (see Edleston, note 35 on p. xlvii).
1673, June 23rd. Letter to Oldenburg on Slusius's method
of tangents (see Edleston, p. 251).
1675. In a letter of Collins to James Gregory, dated Oct.
19th, 1675. "Mr Newton . .. I have not writ to or seen
these eleven or twelve months, not troubling him as being
intent upon chemical studies and practices, and both be and
Dr Barrow beginning to think mathematical speculations to
grow at least dxy, if not somewhat barren" (Mace. Corr.,
vol. ii, p. 280).
1675, Jan. 22nd. Letter to Michael Dary on length of an
elliptic arc.
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1693, March 14th. Letter to Fatio (proposing to make
him such an allowance as might make his subsistence at
Cambridge easy to him; E dleston, note 108 on p. Ix).
16931 Oct. 16th. Letter to L eibniz (Edleston, pp. 2 76279 ).
1697, J an. 30th. Solution of J ohn Bernoulli's two
problems (Edleston, note 128 on p. !xviii): read to the
Royal Society F eb. 24th, and printed without N ewton's
name in the Philosophical Transactions for J anuary.
1704. Equivocal expressions in the review of Newton's
tract, D e Quadratura Curvarum in the Leipsic Acts
(E dleston, note 148 on pp. lxxi-lxxiii). T his was the origin
of the dispute as to priority.

1675, January. Descartes' method not sufficient for
inverse problem. G. I855, p. 58 ; G. I848, pp. 23-24.
1675, Oct. 25th. Method of quadrature. G. I855, pp.
58, 117-1 19 (printed in full); B w. I 899, pp. 147-1 49
(printed in full) .
167 5, Oct. 26th. The same subject. G. I855, pp. 58,
u 9-121 (printed in full); B w. I899, pp. 149-151 (printed
in full).
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L E IBNIZ' S M ANUSCRI PTS A ND PUBLIC ATIONS O N
T HE ! NFJN !TES!MAL C ALCULUS

Development of

Leibniz's

mathematical

education.

G. I848, pp. 7- 20 (also on Descartes, Fermat, and others),
29- 32 ; G. I855.
Leibniz's first discoveries in mathematics (Pascal's
influence, G. I 846, pp. r- 20 (Hist. et origo; see notes
2r-31) ; G. I 855, p. 33; Leibniz and St Vincent, G. I855 ,
pp. 37-38; Leibniz and Barrow, G. I855, p. 48 ; G. I 848,
p. 15). Cf. also Cantor, vol. iii, pp. 76- 84, 16 1-164 ;
R osenberger, pp. 438 - 44 x.
Leibniz's manuscripts.1
1673, August. Method of tangents (i nverse problem also
dealt with). G. I 855, pp. 55- 57 ; G. I 848, PP· 20- 2!. .
1674, O ctober. I nverse problem is that of quadratures.
G. I855, p. 57; G. I~48, p. 22.
167 4, October. Summation of series. G. I855, pp. 5758; G. I 848, pp. 22-23.
1 If the manuscript is printed at length, it is stated so explicitly.
On the genuineness of the dates, see G. I84S , p. 6.

r 675, O ct. 29th. The same subject (uses

J ).
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G. I 855,

pp. 58- 59, 12 1- 127, 16 1-1 62 ; Bw. I 899, pp. 15 1- 156.
167 5, Nov. I st. T he same subject. G. I 855, pp. 60,
127- 13 1 ; Bw. I899, pp. 15 7- 160.
167 5, 1 Nov. II th. Example of the inverse method (d
used). G. I855, pp. 160-1 6 1, 13 2- 139 ; G. I 848, pp.
23- 241 32- 40; Bw. I 899, pp. 161 -1 67.
1675, Nov. 2 1st. On d (xy). G. I 855, pp. 62-63;
G. I848, PP· 4 1- 45, 24-25.
1675, Nov. 22nd. P roblem of tangents. G. I 848, pp. 25,
46- 48.
1676, June 16th. Direct problem of tangents can also
be treated.
G. I 855, pp. 63- 64 ; G. I848, p p. 4950, 25.
1676, J uly. G. I848, pp. 25-2 6, 5 1-54 ; Bw. I 899, pp.
20 1-203.
1676. Leibniz in E ngland, H olland, and Germany. G.
I848, pp. 54-56 (Bw. I899, pp. 228- 230), 26-2 7.
1676, Nov. Differential calculus of tangents. G. I 855,
p p. 65, 140- 142 ; G. I848, pp. 27, 56-59; Bw. r899, pp.
229-2 3x.
1677. Correspondence with Newton.
1677, July 11. T angents (for publication). G. 7855,
pp. 66, 143-148; G. I848, pp. 27-28, 59-65.
1684. Leibniz's publication ; his relations with T schirnhaus. G. r855, pp. 66-72 ; G. I848, p. 28.
1
Here somebody has tried to turn the 5 into a 3.
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MS. "Elementa calculi novi . . . ," G. z855, pp. 7z,
149-155; G. I846, pp. 32-38.
Another MS., G. I846, PP· 39-50.
On Leibniz's manuscripts, see also Cantor, vol. iii, pp.
164- 168; Rosenberger, p. 447, note; and W. z856, pp.
84-n5.
Gerhardt 1 published a note on the history of the controversy about the first discovery of the differential calcul us,
together with some critical remarks on Weissenborn's book.
In Weissenborn's book reference was often made to an
essay of his in explanation of some points in Leibniz's
manuscripts in Vol. XXV of Grtmerfs Arcliiv. As this
essay did not appear, Weissenborn published the most
important part of it under the title "Remerkungen zu
einigen in Dr C. J. Gerhardt's 'Eotdeckung der hoheren
Analysis' veroffentlichten Manuscripten Leibnizens" in
Schtomilclt's Zeitschrift for 1856. 2 This should be read in
connection with Gerhardt's publications.
On the letters and publications of Newton and Leibniz,
s~e Cantor, vol. iii, pp. 179-215, and Rosenberger , PP· 441 45 5. Leibniz's publications are reprinted in Vol. V o f his
Matliematische Schriften edited by Gerhardt (see note 3 on
pp. 71-72); and annotated German translations, by G.
Kowalewski, of papers in the Acta Eruditorum of 1684,
1691, 1693, 1694, 1702 and 1703; and the Miscellanea
BeroHnensia, in No. 162 of Ostwald's Klassiker.

account of the controversy, from the point of view of a
partisan of Newton, is given in Brewster, vol. ii, pp. 2383; and, from this point of view, reference may be made
to H. Sloman's book, The Claims of Leibniz to tlze
Invention of the Differential Calctt!tts, translated from the
German, with considerable additions and new addenda by
th e author, Cambridge, 1860 (if. also Gray, p. 55). 1 On
the editions of the Commercium Episto/iwm, and so on,
see Gray, pp. 49-52, r, 2- 3.
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IV
THE CONTROVERSY

See, in the first place, Cantor, vol. iii, pp. 285-328;
Rosenberger, pp. 423, 460-506.
Various letters, from
I 7 14-17 19, on the controversy are mentioned in Edleston,
pp. xxxviii-xxxix (see also the notes referred to). An
1
2

Archiv <kr Mathematik wzd Plzysik, vol. xxvii, 1856, pp. 125-132.
Zeitsch?'ift far Jlfatlzematik und Physik, vol. i, 1856, pp. 240-244.
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1 With' reference to this hook, it must be remarked that Gerhardt
(cf. Bw. 18991 p. 25) fo und that Leibniz first saw, and made extracts
from, Newton's A11alysis in 1676.
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REVIEW (1855) OF BREWSTER'S
"MEMOIRS OF NEWTON"
Memoz'rs of tlte L£(e, T1Vr£t£ngs, and Discover£es of
S£r Isaac N ewt on. By Sir David Brewster,
K. H. , etc., etc. Two volumes, 8vo. Constable
& Co., Edinburg h, I 8 55. 1
I
NOTI-IING is more difficult than to settle who is the
most illustrious, the most to be admired, in any
walk of human greatness. Those who would brain
us- if they could but imagine us to have any brains
-for hinting that it may be a question whether
Sha kspere be the fi rst of poets, would perhaps
have been H omerz'tes a ce ntury ago.
In these
disputes th~re is more than matter of opinion, or o f
taste, or of period : the re is also matter of quantity,
question of how much, without any possibility of
bringing the thing to trial by scale. This element
of difficulty is well illustrated by an exception.
Among inquirers into what our ignorance calls the
1 [On this book, see note
review, sec the Preface.]
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on p. 3 ; and, on the subject of this
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"laws of nature," an undispute d pre-eminence is
given to I saac Newton, a s well by t h e popular voice,
as by the deliberate suffrage of his peers. The
rig ht to this supremacy is almost de monstrable. It
would be difficult to award the palm to the swiftest ,
except by set trial, with one starting-place and one
goal: nor could we easily determine the strongest
among the strong, if the weights they lifted were of
miscellaneous material and bulk. But if we saw
one of the swiftest among the runne rs keep ahead
of nearly a ll his comrades, with one of the heaviest of
the weights upon his shoulders, we should certainly
place him above all his rivals, whether in activity
alone, or in streng th a lone. Though A chilles were
the swifter, and Hercules the stronger, a good
second t~ both would be placed above either. This
is a statement of Newton's case. vVe cannot say
w hether or no he be the first o f mathem aticians,
thoug h. we sh ould lis ten with a feeling of possibility
of conviction to those who mainta in the affirmative.
We cannot pronounce him supe ri or t o a ll men in the
sagacity which g uides the observe r of- we mean
rather deducer from-natural phe nome na, thoug h
we should be curious to see w hat name any six
competent jurors would unanimous ly return before
his. But we know that, in the union of the two
powers, the world has never seen a ma n comparable
to him, unless it be one in whose case remoteness o f
circumstances creates great difficulty of comparison.

Far be it from us to say that if Newton had been
Crenopolis, a S icilian Greek, he would have sur-·
passed A rch imedes ; or that if A rchimedes had been
Professor Firstrede, of Trinity College, Cambridge, h e
would have been below Newton. The Syracusan is,
among the ancie nts, the counterpart of the Englishman among the moderns. A rchimedes is perhaps
the first among the geo meters : and he stands alone
in ancient physics. H e gave a new geometry1-the
name wa s afterwards applied to the infinitesimal
calculus- out of which he or a successor would soon
h ave evolved an infinitesimal calculus, if algebra
had been known in the \ iVes t. H e founded the
sciences of s tatics and hydrostatics, and we cannot
learn that any hint of application of geometry to
physics had previous ly been g iven. No Cavalieri,
no Fermat, no Wallis, went before him in geometry :
there was not even a chance of a contemporary
L eibniz. We cannot decide between A rchi medes
and Newton : the two form a class by themselves
into which no third name can be admitted ; and the
characteristic of that class is the union, in most
unusual quantity, of two kind s of power not only
distinct, but so distinct that either has often been
supposed to be injurious to the favourable developm ent of the other.
The scientific fam e of Newton, the power which
he est ablished over his contemporaries, and his own
gene ral high character, gave birth to the desirable
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myth that his g oodness was paralleled only by his
intellect. That unva rying dignity of mind is the
necessary concomitant of g reat power of thought,
is a plea sant creed, but hardly attainable e x cept by
those whose love for the ir faith is insured by their
capacity for believing what they like. The he ro is
alt hero, even to those who would be loath to pay
the compliment of perfect imitation. Pericles, no
doubt, thoug ht very little of H ector dragged in the
dust behind the chariot : and A tticus we can ea sily
suppose to have found some three-quarter excuse for
Romulus when he buried h is sword in his brother's
body by way of enforcing a retort. The dub ious
actions of Newton, certa inly less strik ing tha n t host
of the he roes of a ntiquity, have fou nd the various
g radations o f su ppressors, extenuators, defenders, and·
ad mirers. But we live, not merely in sceptical d ays,
which doubt of T roy and will none of R omulus, but
in discrimina ting days, which insist on the distinction between intellect a n<l morals. O ur g enerat ion,
with no lack of idols of its own, has rudely invaded
the temples in which science worshi ps its founders :
a nd we have before us a biographer who feels tha t
he must abandon the demigod, and a dmit the impug ners of the ma n to arg ument withou t one cry of
blasphemy. T o do him justice, he is more under the
influe nce of his ti me, tha n under its fear : but very
g reat is the difference bet ween the writer o f the
present volumes and that of the shorter L ife in the
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"Family Library" in I 83 I ; though, if there be any
trut h in metaphysics, they are the sa me person.
The two deans of optical science, in Brita in and
in France, Sir David Brewste r a nd M. Biot, a re
both biograph ers of Newton, and t ake rather different
sides on d isputed points. Sir D . Brewste r was the
fi rst writer on optics in whose works we t ook a n
interest; but we do not mean p rinted works. We,
plural as we are, remember well the afternoon, we
should say the ha lf-holiday, when the kaleidoscope
wh ich our btdt'-magister-most aptly named for that
term- h ad just received from L ondon was confided
to our care. W e remember the committee of conservation, and t he regulation that e ach boy should,
at t h e first round, have the uninterrupted enjoyment
of the treasure for t hree minutes; a nd we rem ember,
fur ther, that we never could have believed it t ook so
very short a t ime to boil an egg. A fig for Jupite r
and h is satellites, and t heir inhabitants too, if any I
W hat should we have thoug h t of Galileo, when
placed by the side of the inventor of this wonder of
wonde rs, who had not only made his own telescope,
but his O\~ n starry fi rmament? T h e inventor of the
k ale idoscope must have passed t he t erm allotted to
man, before he put his h a nd to the actual concoction
of t hese long-meditated volumes, in which we fi nd
the only life of Newton written on a scale commensurate wit h Newton's fame. But t hough he has
.passed the term, he has not incurred the penalty ;
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his strength is labour without sorrow. We trust
therefore that the still later age , the full fourscore,
w ill find him in the enjoyment of the additional fame
which he has so we ll earned. A nd since his own
scientific sensibilities a re keen, as evidenced by
ma ny a protest a gainst what he conceives to be
general neglect on t he part of ruling powers, we
hope they will ma ke him fully feel that he has linked
h is own name to t hat of his firs t object of huma n
revere nce for as long as our century sh a ll retain a
place in literary history. This will be co nceded by
all, h ow much soever they may diffe_r from the
author in opinions or conclusions; and thoug h we
shall proceed to attack several of S ir D. Brewster's
positions, and thoug h we h ave no hesitation in
affirming that he is still too much of a biographer,
and too litt le of an hist orian, we admire his earnest
enthusiasm, a nd feel a s s trong ly as a ny o ne of his
assentie nts the se rvice he has re ndered to our
literature. When a c~ntury or t wo shall have
_passed, we predict it w ill be sa id of our d ay
that the time was not come when both sides of the
social character of Newton could be trusted t o his
follower in experimental science. Though biography
be no longer an act of worship, it is not yet a
sole mn and impartia l judgme nt : we a re in the intermediate stage, in which advocacy is the aim, and in
which the biographe r, w hen a thoug ht more candid
than usua l, avows that he is to do liis best for his
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client. We accept the book as we find it ; we
ex pect an ex parte statement, a nd we have it.
T he minor offence is sometimes a dmitted, with what
we should call t he art of a n able counsel, if we did
not know that the system of t he advocate in court is
but the im itation of all that is really t elling in the
natural practices of the partisa n defe nder. But S ir
D. Brewster s ta nds clear of the imputation of a rt
by the mixture of all which art would avoid. A
j ud icious barrist er, whe n he has to admit some
human nature in h is client, puts an addi t ional trump
upon the trick bY, making some allowance for the
o ther side ; a nd nothing puts t he other side in so
perilous a predicament. It is not so with Sir D.
Brewster. When sins against Newton a re t o be
punished, we hear Juvenal ; when Newton is to be
reprima nded , we hear a nice and delicate H orace,
wh o can
" I n reverend bishops note some small defects;
And own the Spaniard did a waggish thing,
Who cropt our ears, and sent them to the king."

We have more reasons tha n one for desiring that it
should have been so, and not otherwise. Sir D.
Brewster is the first biograph er who has h ad restricted access t o the ' ' Ports mouth Papers " ; h e has
been a llowed to have this collection in his own
p ossession. H ad the first Life written upon knowledge of these papers taken that view of Newton's
social conduct wh ich st ern j ustice to o thers requires,
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a condonation of all the previous offences of
biographers would have followed. There was not
full information; the fault lay with those who
suppressed the truth ; and so forth. And every
g reat man who has left no hoard of papers would
have had a seal of approval placed upon a ll his
biographies; for, you see, Newton was exposed by
the publication of the "Portsmouth Papers," that is
easily understood ; but A B left no papers, therefore no such exposure can take place, etc., etc.
We, who hold that there is, and long has been,
ample means of proving the injustice with which
Newton and his contemporaries once and again
treated all who did not bow to the idol, should have
been loath to see the garrison which our opponents
have placed in the contested forts march out with
the honours of war, under a convention made on
distant ground. and on a newly-discovered basis of
treaty. Again, there is a convenient continuity in
the first disclosure of these documents coming from
an advocate ,· the discussion which they excite will
be better understood when the defender of Newton is
the first to have recourse to Newton's own pa pers.

II

Of Newton's birth, of his fathe r's death, and the
subsequent marriage of his mother, we need say
nothing. He was not born with a title, though
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he was the son of a lord of a very little manor, a
y eoman's plot of land with a baronial name. But
the knighthood clings strongly to his memory. Sir
David (and on lookrng back, we see that the doctor
did just the same) seldom neglects it. When the
school-boy received a kick from a school-fellow, it
was "Sir Isaac" who fought him in the churchyard,
and it was "Sir Isaac" who rubbed his antagonist's
nose against the wall in sign of victory. 1 Should
we survive Sir David, we shall Brewster him: we
hold that those who are gone, when of a certain
note, are entitled to the compliment of the simplest
nomenclature.
The childhood and boyhood of
Newton were distinguished only by great skill in
mechanical contrivance. No tradition, no remaining record, imputes any very early progress either
in mathematics or general learning, beyond what
is seen in thousands of clever boys in any one year
of the . world. That he was taken from farming
occupations, and sent back to school, because he
loved study, is told us in general terms; but what
study we are not told. We have always been of
opinion that the diversion of Newton's flow of reason
into its proper channel was the work of the University
and its discipline. He was placed at Trinity College
as a subsizar in his nineteenth year. We have no
proof, but rather the contrary, that he had then
opened Ettclt'd. That he was caught solving a
1

[ C/. Brewster, 11:/emoirs, 1855, vol. i, pp. 7-8.]
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problem under a hedge is recorded : perha ps a knotty
question of wheelwork. H e boug ht a Euclid at
Cambridge, a nd t hrew it aside as a trifling b ook,
because the conclusions were s6 evide nt : he betook
himself to D esca rtes, and a fterwards lamented that
he had not g iven proper attent ion t o E uclid. A ll
this is written a nd Sir David is bound to g ive it;
'
but wha t Newt on has writt en belies it. W e put
faith in the P ri'ncipi'a , which is the work o( a n inord ina t e Euclidian, consta n t ly att e mpt ing t o clothe
in the forms of a ncient geome try me thods of proceeding which w ould more easily ha ve been presented b y help of algebra. Sh all we ever b e told
tha t Bacon complaine d of the baldness of his ow n
style, a nd w ished h e h ad obta ined co mma nd over
metaphor? Sh all we learn tha t Cobbett lamented
his constant flow of G a llicism and west-end s lang ,
and reg retted that his Eng lish h ad not been more
Saxon? lf we d o, we shall have three very ·good
stories instead of one. W e may pres.ume a s not
unlikely, tha t Newt on, untrained to any science,
threw away his Euclz'd at fi rst, a s very evident : no
one need be Newton to feel the obvious premise, or
to d raw the unw ise conclusion. But it would belong
to his tutor to make him know better: a nd Newton
was made , as we sha ll see, to know better according ly . Our reader must not imag ine that deep
philosophy and hig h discovery were discernible in
the y oung subsizar. H e wa s, as t o what had come
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out, a clever and somewh at self-willed lad, rather
late a t school, with his heart in t he keeping of a
young lady wh o lived in t he house where he bad
boarded, and vi'ce versa, more t ha n commonly ingenious in the construction of models, with a g ood
notion of a comet as a thing which might be imitated,
to t he terror of a rustic neighbourhood, by a lantern
in a kite's tail, and with a tidy a nd more th an boyish
notion of an ex perjment , as proved by his ma king
a n anemometer of h imself by t rial of jumping with
and agains t t he wind. I n t hat tremend ous st orm
in which many believed that Oliver Cromwell's
reputed p at ron came t o carry him away, a nd in
which he certainly died, t he immortal author of the
theory of gravitation was measuring he little knew
what , by jumping to and fro. We do not desire to
see boys t ake investit ure of greatness from thei r
earliest playtime : we like to watch the veneration
of a biographer growing with its cause, a nd t he
a ttraction varying wit h some inverse power of t he
distance. And further, we are rather pleased to
find t ha t Newton was wh at mammas call a great boy
before he was a great ma n.
Of all th e books which Newton read before he
went to Cambridge, only one is mentioned- Sanderson's Logz'c : t h is he studied so thoroughly that when
he ca me to college lectures he was found to know it
better than h is tutor. The work is, for its size, unusually rich in the scholastic distinctions a nd the
9
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paroa logicalia; very good food for thought to those
who can sound the depths. Newton's Cambridge
successors are apt to de fend their neg lect of log ic
by citing his supposed example, and that of other
great men : but it now appears that Newton was not
only conversant with Barbara, Celarent, etc., but
even with Fecmza, Cajeti, Dafenes, Hebare, Gadaco,
etc. We have often remarked tha t Newton, as in
the terminal scholium of the Principia, had more
acquaintance with the mode of thought of the
schoolmen than any ordinary account of his early
reading would suffice to explain. vVe s trong ly
suspect that he made furthe r incurs ions into the
old philosophy, and broug ht away the idea of
fluxions which had been writte n on, though not
'
in mathematical form, nor unde r tha t name.
Suisset's tract oi:i intension and remission is fluxional,
though not mathematical : in the very first paragraph he says that the word "intension" is used
"uno modo pro a lt.eratione mediante qua qualitas
acquiritur: et sic loquendo intensio est motus."
For "qualitas" read "qua ntitas," a nd we are as
near to Newton's idea a s we can well be.
In less than four y ears from the time concerning
which we have presumed t o ridicule the joint
attempt of Conduitt and the biographe rs t o create
a dawn for which there is no evidence, the sun rose
indeed.
Shortly a fter Newton took his B. A .
degree, in 1665 , he was e ngaged on his discove ry
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of fluxions : but there is neither record nor tradition
of his h aving t aken his degree with a ny unusual
dis tinction: Conduitt's information on this period
111ust be absurdly wrong in its dates. We are to
believe that the young investigat9r who conce ived
fluxions in May 1665 , was, at some time in 1664,
found want ing in geometry by Barrow, and thereby
led not only to s tudy Eitclid more attentively, but
to '' form a more favourable estimate of the a ncient
geometer when he came to the inte resting propositions on the equality of parallelograms. . . . " And
this when he was deep in Descartes's geometry of
co-ordinates. We entertain no doubt that the unwise contempt for demonstration of evident things,
so often cited as a proof of g reat genius, and its
correction by Barrow, a ll t ook place in the first few
months of his residence at Cambridge. 1 His copy
of Descartes, yet ex isting , is ma rked in various
places, "Error, error, non est Geom. " 2 No such
phrase as '' non est Geometria" would have been
used, except by one who had not only read Euclid,
but had contracted some of that bias in favour of
Greek geometry which is afterwards so manifest m
the P rinc£pia. Pemberton, who speaks from comm unication wit h New ton, and is a better authority
tha n Conduitt, tells us that Newton reg retted he
had not paid more attention to Euclid. A nd Doctor
1
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Sangrado, when the patient died, regretted that he
_h._ad not prescribed more bleeding and warm water.
Tne Pr£ncip£a bears already abundant marks of
inordinate a ttachment to the ancient geome try ; in
one sense, it has d£ed in consequence. If Newton
h ad followed his own path of invention, a nd written
it in flux ions, the young student of modern analysis
could have read it t o this day, and would have read
it with interest : as it is, he reads but a section or
two, and this only in Eng land. Before 1669, the
year of his appointment t o the Lucas ian chair, a ll
Newton's discoveries had germed in his mind. The
details are notorious, and Sir D. Brewster is able
to add a remarkable early paper on flu x ions to those
already before the world. 1
We he re come upon the well-k nown letter to Mr
Aston, a young man about to travel, which, as Sir
D avid says, "throws a strong light on the cha ract e r and opinions of its author." It does indeed,
and we g reatly regret that the m ode in w hich that
character has been represented as the perfection of
high-mindedness compels us t o examine this early
exhibition of it, in connex ion w ith one of a later
date. Newton is advising his young friend how to
act if he should be insulted. Does he recommend
him, as a Christian man, to entertain no thoug ht of
revenge, and to fear his own conscie nce more than
the contempt of others ? Or, as a rational man,
1

[See the Appendix to the second Essay, above.]
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does he dissuade h im from the folly of s ubmitting
the decision of his difference t o the logic of sword or
pistol? Or, supposing him satisfied by well-known
sophisms that the duel is noble and necessary, does
he advise his friend to remember that dishonour is
dishonour everywhere ? He writes as follows :" If you be affronted, it is better, in a forraine
coun try, to pass it by in silence, and with a jest,
though with some dishonour, than t o endeavour
revenge ; for, in the first case, your credit's ne'er the
worse when you return into England, or come into
other company t ha t have not heard of the quarrel!.
But, in the second case, you may beare the marks
of the q uarrell while you live, if you out live it at a ll. ''

This letter has often been printed, in proof of
Newton's sagacity and wisdom.
If Pepys or
Boswell had written the preceding advice, t hey
would not have been let off very easily. Again,
when, many years a fter, Newton wrote, as member
for the Universi ty in the Parlia me nt which dethroned
K ing J ames, to Dr Covel the V ice-Chancellor, he
requests a reasonable decorum in proclaiming
William and Mary, "because," says he, "I hold
it t o be their interest to set the best face upon
.things, after t he example of the London divines."
And again , "Those at Cambridge ought not to
judge and censure the ir s uperiors, but to obey and
honour them, according to the law a nd the doctrine
of passive obedience. " ·what had Newton and
passive obedience just been doing with K ing J ames?
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These instances, a part from science, sh ow us the
cha racter of Newton out o f scie nce : h e had not
w it hin hi mself t he source from w he nce to inculcat e
hig h a nd true motives of a ction u pon others ; t he
fe ar of man was be fore h is eyes. 1 But his mind
ha d been represen ted as little short of godlike : a nd
we a re forced upon p roof of t he contrary . H ad it
been otherwise, had his de fects been duly admitted,
it would have been pleasant t o turn t o his uncompromising philosophic w ri t ings, a nd t o the ma nner
in which, when occupied with the dis tinction bet ween scientific t ruth a nd falseh ood , no m eaner
dis tinction ever arose in his mind. This would
have been, but for his worshi ppers, our chief concern with him. The time will com e wh en his social
weaknesses a re only quote d in p roof of the completeness w ith which a high feeli ng may rule the
principal occupation of life, which has a much slighter
power over the subo rd inate ones. S tra nge as it
may seem, t here h ave been lawyers w h o h ave been
honest in their practice, a nd _othe rwise out of it :
there have been phys icia ns wh o h ave shown huma nity a nd kindness, s uch as no fee could ever buy, at
the bedside o f the pa tie nt a nd now h ere else.

III
S ir D avid B rewste r g ives Newton's career in
optics a t g reat le ng th ; · it is his own s ubject, a nd
1 [The letter to Aston is given, wi th com ments, in B rewste r's
llifemoirs, 1855, vol. i, pp. 34, 385-389. ]
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he makes us feel how completely he is at home.
He gives a cursory g la nce at the science even dow n
t o our own t ime; and he does t he same with
astronomy. T he writer would rather have had
more of t he t ime of Newton, a nd particularly, more
extract s from the '' Portsmout h Papers." But we
must th ink of our ne ighbours as well as of ourselves ; and t he gene ra l reader will be g lad t o know
that so much of the work is especially intended for
h im. We have not space to w rite a n abstract ;
but the book is very readable. In the tu rmoil of
discussion which arose out of his optica l an nouncements, Newton made the resolution, which he
never w illing ly broke, of continuing his researches
only for h is own private satisfaction. I see, said
he, tha t a man must eith er resolve t o put ou t
noth ing new, or to become a slave t o defend it. It
seems that he expected all his discoveries t o be
received with out opposition.
About 1670, or la ter, Newton drew up a scheme
for ma nagement of the Royal Society , which S ir
D. Brevvster fou nd a mong the papers.
Certa in
members, some in each department, should be paid,
a nd should have 8xed du t ies in t he ex a mina t ion
of books, papers, experiments, et c. In this paper
our write r, whose views on this subject a re very
large and of old standing, sees t he recom mendation
of an I nstitute, which indeed, on a s mall scale, t he
plan seems to advocate. S ir D avid would have a ll
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the societies congregated a t Kensington Gore, under
liberal patronage, and images to himself that
''each me mber of the now insulated Societies would
listen to the memoirs a nd discussions of the assembled Academy ,1 and science and literature would
thus receive a new impulse from the number and
variety of their worshippers!" If a ll Fellows were
savants, and if all sava1,ts studied a ll sciences, this
might be practicable. The re is one body in London
which cultivates a la rge range of subjects, the Royal
Society itself : and a ll the world knows that the
meetings - of this Society, abounding in Fellows of
such universality of knowledge as in our time is
practica ble, a re less interesting and worse attended
than those of any of the societies for special objects.
And reason good : the astronomer or the geologist
goes down to his own place for he knows what;
but the astronomer is shy of a society of which it
is as likely that any one evening m ay give him a
treat of physiology as of astronomy, and the
geologist, who wants a stone when he asks for
bread, turns very sleepy under a dose of hyperdetermina nts or definite int€grals.
Newton's reputation rests on a tripod, the feet
1 The members of the French Institute receive a part of their
emoluments at the Board, and the quotum of each day on which any
one is absent is forfeited. This insures good attendance, and we ha ve,
on pay·day, seen men of profound science, during the memoirs and
discussions of the assembled Academy, practising the fi rst rule of
arithmetic, called numeration, upon rouleaux of five-franc pieces. To
this it must be added that the Institute has much patronage, and
constant attendance is necessary to keep up influence and connexion.
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of which are fluxions, optics, g ravitation. Each
one o f these words must be used in a very large
sense : thus by fluxions we mean all mathematics
a s bearing upon a system of which the flu x iona l
calculus is a t the completion. Of the three supports
of this tri pod one only has received any damage,
though left quite strong enoug h, in conjunction with
the rest, to support the fabric throug h a ll time. In
optics only, the subject on which Newton showed
his first impatie nce of opposition, his opinion, even
his sy stem, has been set aside in our own day. The
hypothesis of an u ndula ting ether, as the immediate
agent in the production of light, h as superseded
that of particles emanating from the luminous body :
and though the undulationists, now a large maj ority,
have long ma inta ined their theory with a hig her
order of certainty than they were entitled to, yet
it seems that time is drifting their conclusions to a
stable a nchorage. There is something like coincidence in the almost s imultaneous appearance of the
firs t ela bora te biography of Newton, who well-nigh
strang led the undulatory theory in its cradle, and.
of tha t of Young, who first played a part of power
in its resuscitation. As yet , Young is fully known
but to a few : his early education was not, like that
of Newton, conducted under a syst em which correct,c;
the false impressions of green age. Had he been
trained in a University, he would have been, as
they say of the g lobe, rectified for the latitude o f

I
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the place : but speculation on what he might have
become may be deferred until what he did become
is of more popula r notoriety. Dean Peacock's Life
is one of the best of scie nt ific biographies, and the
three volumes of Young's collected writings a re
treasures to a ll wh o know what int ellectual wealth is.

mind of his promise," did keep Mr Newton in
mind, a nd doubtless let him have no peace unless he
continually reported progress ? W ho, when Newton,
di sgusted with the unfair claim of Hooke, proposed
t o leave out the third book (that is, all the application of the previous books to the actual solar system),
soothed him with skilful kindness, and made what
Sir D. Brewster calls his '' excellent tern per" recover its serenity? W ho paid the expense of printing, when the Royal Society found it could not afford
to fulfil its engage ment? To all those questions the
answer is-Halley, wh o shines round the work, as
Newton shines in it. When Newton proposed to
leave out t.he third book, he felt that PhilosophiCe
N atzwaNs Principia JWat!temat£ca was no longer the
true title, but rather De Motu Corporiem Libr£ Duo;
but, feeling this, he intended to preserve the wrong
title, b ecause, as he says to J:Ialley, "'Twill h elp
the sale of the book, which I ought not to diminish
no"v 'tis yours." The greatest of all works of discovery, w it h a catch-penny title! We can hardly
excuse this, even thoug h the penny were angled for
by a feeling of gratitude. We never liked the
'' Eme, lege, fruere," which figures in the title-page
of Copernicus : this was t he work of an injudicious
frie nd ; but Newton was only saved from worse by
his incomparable adviser.
We a re come to the time when the m orbid dislike
of opposition which would, but for Halley, first have

IV
We come to the Principia, and we confess that we
heartily wish it were but just and right to persuade
ourselves that the author of this work could do no
wrong. One of the greatest wonders about it is the
manner in which it was thrown off in eighteen
months. Certainly the matte r h ad fermented in
Newton's mind many years before: but it was not
the irresistible call of his own genius which drew
him to the work in December 1684; it was Halley,
and the influence of the Royal Society brought to
bear by Halley. Sir D. Brewster very properly
contends .t hat to H a lley, not to the Society, the
P r£ncip£a is due. Who found out, casually, that
Newton had had some great success in the question
which had occupied many of the first minds, the
connexion of the planetary motions w ith m echanical
second causes? Who went to Cambridge .to learn
the truth of the report, obtained specimens from
Newton with a promise to go on, got himself appointed by the Royal Society to '' keep Mr Newton
I
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prevented the P rincipia from be ing written, and next
have deprived it of its essential conclusions, is no
longer regarded as the modesty of true g reatness,
and serve d up for us to admire, as we s hall answe r
the contrary at our peril. It is passed without comment ; we are now in slack water, and the turn of
tide will be he re in due sea son. The sooner the
better ; for the indulgence due to the mothe r failings
of a g reat public be nefactor cannot be cheerfully
and cordially given so long a s our gratitude is required to show itself in misnomers and make-believes.
Candid ack nowledg ment would convert censure into
regre t: s ufficient acknowledgment would turn the
reader into an extenuator: the Princi"pia would
neutralise greater fault s than Newton's ; but it will
not convert them into merits. The quarrel is not
with Newton for his weaknesses, but with the
biographer for his misconception of his own office.
How indeed would it be possible to think for a
moment with harshness of a g reat man o f all time,
and a g ood man of an evil time, on account ol
errors which we never could have known but for the
bene fits to ourselves in the achievement of which
they were committe d ?
If faults had exhibited themselves in matters
affecting society at la rge, by offences, a s it were,
ag ainst the Crown, the fountain of jus tice would
also have been tha t of me rcy, and the evide nce to
character and services would have secured a nominal
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sentence. But the suits we have to deal with are
in civil process. The memory of more than one
illus trious contemporary brings an action for damages,
and palliation of the defendant is injus tice to the
plaintiff.
Though not much re lying on Conduitt's memoranda of mathematical conversations, we trust that
which follows, and it will much plea se young mathematicians to read of Ne wton in one of their own
scrapes. When Halley visited him in 1684, . . . . "he at once indicated the object of his visit
by a sking Newton what would be the curve described
by the planets on the supposition that gravity
diminished as the square of the distance. Newton
immediately answered, an Ellipse. Struck with j oy
and amazement, Halley asked him how he knew it?
Why, replied he, I have calculated it; and being
asked for the calculation, he could not find it, but
promised to send it to him. After Halley le ft
Cambridge, Newton endeavoured to reproduce the
calculation, but did not succeed in obtaining the
same result. U pan examining carefully his diag ram
and calculation, he found that in describing an
ellipse coarsely with his own hand, he had drawn the
two axes of the curve instead of t wo conjugate
diamete rs, somewhat inclined to one another.
Whe n this mistake was corrected, he obtained the
result which he had announced to Halley."
This anecdote 1 carries truth on the face of it, for
Conduitt was neither mathematician e noug h to have
conceived it, nor to have misconceived it into any1

[Brewster, il:femoirs, 1855, vol. i, p. 297.)
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thing so nat ural a nd probable as what he has g iven.
Little things illustrate g reat ones. Newton, whose
sagacity in p ure mathematics has an air of divination, who has left state ments of results without
-demonstration, so far a dvanced that to this day we
cannot imag ine how they were obtained, except by
attributing to him developme nts of the doctrine of
fluxions far, far bey ond wha t he published , or any
one of his time-this Newton was liable, both in
his own closet and in his printed page, to those little
£ncuri(2 which the ma n of pe n a nd ink must sometimes commit, and which the man who can push
throug h a menta l process may indeed commit, but
is almost sure to detect when h e em pties his head
upon paper. Now join wha t p recedes to Newton's
own a ssertion that h e had no peculiar sagacity, but
that all he had done was due to patie nce and perseve rance ; an a ssertion at any common interpretation
of which we may well s mile, but which, all things
put together, may jus ti fy us in such a n irreverent
simile a s the supposition that h © hunted rather by
scent than by s ight.

the facility with which he credits the opponents of
Newton wit h bad motives : we a re g lad of it , a nd
thank him for it. There is a pledge of earnest
sinceri ty in the wildness with which the barbed
a rrow is fired a t Leibniz or at F lamsteed; a nd if the
partisan be too much led away by his feelings to be
a judicious counsel, it is not we, t o whom t rouble is
saved, who oug ht to bla me him for it. We take the
following as a n instance, chiefly because we can be
brief upo n it.
Newton a nd others, act ing for P ri nce George,
entered into a n ag reemen t with Fla msteed : articles
of agreement were sig ned, out of the ex ecut ion of
which q uarrels arose. We must know, as S ir D avid
justly observes, what these articles were before we
can judge. No sig ned copy ap.p ears : Mr Ba ily
found none a mo ng F lamsteed's papers, S ir D avid
fo und no ne a mong Newton's. Bu t draugh t articles
occur in bot!t repositories : a nd , wonderful to relate,
t he unsig ned draughts actually differ ; Flarns teed's
draugh ts bind him less, Newto n's draughts bind
F la ms teed more. The case is a very commo n one ;
the manner in which S ir David t reats it is not quite
so common. Speaking of Flamsteed, h e informs us
that ' ' of these he h as le ft no cop y, because he had
w ilfully violated the m " : speaki ng of the draughts
in Newton's possession, he says, " I regre t to say
that they a re essentially different fro m t hose
published by Mr. Ba ily " ; by which he means that

v
W e now com e to the second volume, a nd to those
points on which we more especially differ from Sir
D . Brewste r. Our plan must be to t ake on e or two
promine nt cases, a nd t o discuss them w ith the
biograph e r. W e do not e xpress di sapprobation a t
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Newton's unsig ned papers are of course copies of
the sig ned agreement, and Flamst eed 's of course no
s uch thing ; the false draughts being purposely
ret a ined by Flamsteed, in preference to the final
a rticles purposely destroyed. W e need not tell our
readers that a man is not to be pronounced dishonest because his draught proposals do not agree
with his signed covenants, still less because they do
not agree with the other parties' draug ht proposals.
Newton and Flamsteed were both honest men, with
very ma rked faults of different kinds : we may be
sure neither of them privately destroyed a docume nt
for the suppression of evidence. Whe n Sir D.
Brewster no t merely opines, but narrates, that
Fla mst eed left no copy because he had wilfully
vio lated the m, he is our very good frie nd, and
lighte ns our task very much.
When Newton allowed himself to perpetrate, not
the suppression of a document, for a third edition
does not suppress the firs t and second, but a revocation so made as to do all that could be done towards
suppression, Sir David Brewster is his defende r, and
in this instance , we really believe, o ne of the last of
his defenders. He thinks the step was ''perhaps
unwise ," but proceeds to say that Newton was" not
only e ntitled but constrained " t o cancel the passage.
When L eibniz applied to Newton for 'information
on the nature of the discove ries with rumours of
which the English world was ringing, Newton com-

munica ted some of his algebraic discoveries, but
studiously concealed a descriptive me ntion of
fluxions under the celebrated anagrams, or sentences
with their letters transposed into alphabetical orde r.
L e ibniz (1677) replied, almost immediately, with a
full a nd fa ir disclosure of his own differential calculus,
and in so doing became the first publisher of that
method, and under the symbols which are now in
universal use. H e adds that h e thinks Newton's
concealed method mus t resemble his own; thus
holding out a n invitat ion to Newton to say y es
or no. Not one word of answer from Newton.
Accordingly, when L eibniz printed his discovery
in the Leips ic Acts for 1684, he did not affirm that
Newton was in possession of a method similar to his
own. What ought he to have done, we ask of our
readers, under these circums tances ? Ought he to
have g iven Newton's assertions about his method,
·as assertions, leaving it to a s uspicious temper to
surmise tha t the reader was desired not to believe
without proof? Ought he, a s a matter of compliment, to have promulgated what Newton was doing
everything in the ' power to conceal? Seven y ears
h ad passed, and Newton h ad made no sig n: was
L eibniz bound, e ither in fairness or in courtesy, to
t ake on himself t o affirm that he had a method
s imilar to his own ? Not in fairness; for if a man
studiously conceal a nd continue to conceal his discovery, those to whom he may have s tated that h e
IO
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had a discovery are not bound to be his trumpeters
• until such time as he shall please to reveal himself.
Not in courtesy; a man who sends only anagrams,
a nd whe n he receives from his correspondent a full
and open account of tha t correspondent's discoveries,
a nd a n invita tio n to s tate whether his ow n resemble
them, returns no answer, cannot compla in of want
of courtesy if his correspondent keep silence about
him thenceforward. W hat Leibniz did was merely
to state that no one would successfully treat such
problems as he had treated, except by his own
calculus, or one simila r to it. Sir D. Brewster calls
his silence w ith respect to Newt on the first fault in
th~ controversy : we see no fault at a ll ; a nd if we
did , we s hould call it the second. The paper had
no historical allusions ; Cavalieri, Fermat, and
Hudde each of whom ha d shown the world some'
thing approaching to calculus, a re not name d in it:
and e ither of these ha:d more claim to mention than
Newton at tha t time. But, two y ears afterwards,
in 1686, L e ibniz published a paper in the same
L e ipsic Acts, a paper which Newton did not cite
when, long after, he was writing ·against L e ibniz,
a paper which the Newtonians are very shy of
citing, and of which, apparently, Sir D avid knows
nothing. In this paper he expla ins the foundation
of the integ1-al calcultu, the matte r of which was
much more li kely to recall Newton to mind than
his former paper on the d ifferen tial calculus : for·
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his ap plication to Newton, in t he first instance,
was to know what he had done on series, and
especially with reference to their use in qttadratttres,
which we now call £11tegratio11. H ere he gives an
historica l s ummary; and speaking of those who ha d
performed quadratures by series, he proceeds thus ;
- "A geometer of t he most profound genius, I saac
Newton, has not only arrived · at this point independe ntly o f others, but has solved the q uestion· by
a certain universal method : and if he would publish,
which I understand he is now prep aring to do,
beyond doubt h e would open new paths, to the
great increase, as well as condensation, o f science."
A passing word on Leibniz. We shall not stop to
investigate the various new forms in which Sir D.
Brewster tries to make him out tricking and paltry.
We have gone through all the stages which a reader
of Eng lish works can go through. We were taught,
even in boyhood, that the Royal Society had made
it clear that L eibniz stole his method from Newton.
By our ow n unassis ted research into original documents we have arrived at the conclusion that he was
honest, candid, unsuspecting, and benevolent. His
life was passed in law, diplomacy, and public business;
his leis ure was occupied mostly by psychology, a nd
in a less degree by mathematics. Into this last
science h e made some incursions, produced one of
the greatest of its inventions, alm<?st simultaneously
with one of its greatest names, and made himself
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what Sir D. B rewste r calls t he ''great rival" o f
New to n, in Newt on's most remarkable mathe matical
a chievement. I
N~yt ton, in the first edition of the Pr£ncip£a,
g ave a fair a nd candid account of the mat t er. Bu t,
· ma ny years a fter, wh en this impo rtant passage
was quoted against those (a nd we now know tha t
Newt o n was always one of the m) who endeavoured
to p rove L eibniz a plagiarist, he tried t o expla in
a way the force of h is own admission.
T his he
did t wice ; once in a private p aper wh ich S ir D.
Brewst er has published-and, st range to say, in
vindicatio n of the suppressio n of the passage which
t ook place in the third editio n-and once in those
observations on L eibniz's last le tter which h e circulated a mo ng frie nds until L eibniz died a nd then
sent a t o nce to press. We g ive the S cholium from
the Pn·nczp£a, a nd the t wo e,i:planations.
S choNunz f rom the " P r£ncipia " ( first ed£t£on).
"In letters which p assed between me a nd t ha t most
skilful geomet er G. G. L e ibniti ten years ago,
whe n I signified that I had a me thod o f det ermi ning
m axima and minima , of drawing t a ngents to curves,
and the lik e, which would a pp ly equa lly t o irrat io nal
as to ra tional quant ities, a nd concealed it under trans posed letters which would form the following sen tence
-'Data cequatio ne q uo t cunque fluentes q uantitates

involvente, flux iones inveni re, el vice versa '-that
emi nent m an wrote back that he had falle n upon a
m ethod of the same kind, and commu nicat ed his
method, which hardly differed from mine in anyth ing except language and symbols. T he fo undation of both is contained in the preceding L emma. "
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1 [De Morgan wrote.a biography of Leibniz, an extract from which is
given in the first Appendix lo this Essay. ]

Newton's explanation, left
in manuscript.
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Newton's explanation circulatedin writing, and pn·nted
£n Rap!ison's "Fluxions"
(I 7 I 6, date Of title I 7 I $)
after Leibniz's death.

"After seven years, viz.
P . rr 5.
" H e pretends
in Octo ber 1684, he pub- that in my book of Principles,
lished the elements of this pp. 253, 25 4, I a llowed him
method as his own, without the invention of the Calculus
referring to the correspon- Di.fferent£al£s. independently
dence which he formerly of my own ; and that to athad with the English about tribute th is in vention to mythese matters.
H e men- self, is contrary to my knowtion eel indeed, a met!wdus ledge. But in the paragraph
simi!is, but whose that method there referred unto, I do not
was, and what he !mew of it, find o ne word to this purpose.
he d id not say, as he should O n the contrary, I there rehave done. And thus his presen t that I sent notice of
silence put me upon a necessity my method to Mr Leibnitz
of writing the Scholium upon before he sent notice of his
the second Lemma of the method to me : and left him
second Book of P rinciples, to make it appear that he
lest it should be thought that had found his method before
I borrowed that Lemma from the date of my letter ; that
Mr Leibnitz."
is, eight months at least
before the date of his own.
And by referring to the letters
which passed between Mr
Leibnitz and me ten years
before, I left the reader to consult these letters, and interpret the paragraph thereby."
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The first explanation is from a manuscript suppleme nt to that printed answer t o L eibniz o f which
the second explanation is part. We think better of
Newton in 1687 tha n to believe either, though we
do not doubt that Newton in 1716 saw his former
self through the clouds o f 1712.
Though the
mo rbid suspicion of others, w hich was the worst
fault of t e mperame nt, the fault alluded to by Locke,
did act to some extent throug hout his whole life,
ye t we do not believe that it was in 1687 what it
afterwards became w11en he had sat on the throne of
science for many years, the object of every form of
admiration, and every form of flattery. Could we
believe his first expla nation, could we think that
in 1687 his hidde n anagrams, a nswered by L e ibniz's
candid revelations, produced no effect except a
diseased feeling that perhaps Leibni z would rob
him, instead of a generous confidence that L eibniz
would not su spect him, we should turn from him
with pity. We must now change our position, and
defend him from his biog rapher. Sir D. Brews ter
does not quote the second explanation ; he only
cites the page, and quotes a few words occurring
further on, which are much less to the purpose, and
which he says ''fortunately" g ive u s Newton's
opinion. Now we say that the second explanation,
as quoted by us, fort unately saves Newto n from
his own imputation u pon himself. The t wo explanations cannot stand together : a ccording to the

first Newton was guarding himself from a charge of
plagiaris m ; accord ing to the second, he was putting
upon Leibniz th~ onus of averting a similar charge
from himself. Both motives might have been simultaneous ; but both could not be so much the chief
motives as to be separately worthy o f standing a lone.
But the mos t precious inference in Newton's favour is
that the second explanation 1 is demonstrably not the
true one, and th~ disorde r of mind which perverted
the best-known facts may as easily, and more easily,
have perverted the memory of impressions. Those
letters which Newton referred to that the reader
might consult them , for interpretation of his printed
parag raph, had never been published, had never
been announced, were not then likely to be published,
and in fact never were published till I 699, thirteen

I
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1
In refer ence to both explanations, the fo llowing is re ma rkable.
Just after L eibniz made his publication of 1684, a young Scotchman
Crnig, then of Cambridge, t?ok it ~p, and pnblish~d a short tract upo~
t~e qua?rature of curves! 1~ which he uses, . wit h high praise, the
d1fferent1al calculus of Le1bmz. He had been m communication with
Newton, had asked for help in this very subject of q uad rature and had
received the bi nomial theorem, then unprinted. But not ~ne word
did Newton drop to the elfecl tha t !te also had a me thod like that o f
L eibniz, and that . he a nd L eibniz h~d communicated seven or eight
years before. Crntg says, long after, m 1718, that Newton examined
the manuscrip t: it is clear, however, that his memory is a tr fault he re
and that it was the second edition ( t693) which Newton examined. Ar~
we to believe that Newton was brooding over the matter of the two
explanations, at a time when he allowed his young friend to proclaim
Leibniz as the author o f the new calcnlus, with that negation of himself
which was implied in ack nowledgment o f assistance on a11ot/1er point?
We rather suspect that, :it the time, when the geometrical form which
is so prominent in the Pr~·11cipia , then on the anvil, was in his mind,
he g reatly undervalued 111s own fluxions. And we think they never
would have been heard of if the mighty fo rce which the calculus had
developed by 1693 had not shown him how much there was to contend
for.
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years afterwards. Moreover, the letters were not
written by Leibniz and Newton to one another, but
by both to Oldenburg: how could the readers of
the Principia h ave know n wha t t o go to; or how
could they h ave gone to the le tters, if they had
known ? The truth we suspect to be as follows :In 1712, when those lette rs were firs t republished,
the second edition of the Pr£ncipia was in p reparation,
and the battle of fluxions was raging : we believe
that in 1716, all that Newton said of himself in
reference t o the first edition of the Principia must
be re ferred to the Newton of the second editio n.
On any other supposition, except morbid confusion
of ideas, Newton must be charged w ith worse tha n
we ever believed of him.
What well-read a nd
practised investigator, with his mind in its normal
state, and all his books before him, ever mistakes
the date of first publication of any of his ow n works
by thirteen years, in a deliberate answer t o an
acute opponent? Again, Newton is quite wrong
as to the e£gltt mont/ts which he g ives Leibniz to
execute his alleged fraud in. His own Commerdum
EpistoHcum would have taught him better. Thoug h
his second letter t o Oldenburg (the one in question)
was dated October the 24th, 1676, and Leibniz's
a nswer June the zrst, 1677, y e t Collins informs
Newton that the copy intended for Leibniz was in
his hands o n March the 5t h, 1677, but t hat in a week
it would be despatched to Hanover by a private hand.

We a re o f opinion that the moral £ntellect of
Newton-not his mora l i11tent£011, but his power of
judging-underwent a gradual deterioration from
the time when he settled in London. We see the
faint traces of it in his manner o f repudiation o f the
infinitesimal view o f fluxions, in 1704. A man o f
sound judg me nt as t o what is rig ht does not
abandon a view which he has held in common with
a g reat ri val, and this jus t at a time whe n the
world is beginning to ask which came firs t i1~ their
common discovery, without a clear admission of the
a ba ndonment : h e does not imply that some have
h eld that view, a nd declare agains t tJ1e opinion o f
those some, without a distinct statement that he
himself had been one of them : still less does he
quietly and secretly alter wha t he ha d previously
published , or allowed to be published, so as to
turn t he old view into the new one, and to
leave the reader to unders tand that he had never
changed his opinion. The Newton of the mytholog ists would have felt to his fingers' ends t hat
such a p roceeding h ad a tendency to g ive false
impressions as to the case, and to throw s uspicio n
on his own motives. This is a s mall matter, but it
is a commencement of worse. vVe com e to the
Commerdum Ep£stoHcum, the name given to the
collection of letters, accompanied by notes and a
decision of the question, on the part of a Committee of the Royal Society. T o this well-known
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part of the history Sir D . Brewst er has a very
important a ddition to make ; and he m ak es it
fairly, though we confess we wish he h a d given us
what they call chapter and verse.
'' It is due
to historica l truth t o st a te that Newton supplied
all the ma te rials for the Conimercium Epi'stol£ciem,
and that though Keill was its editor, and the Committee o f the R oyal S ociety the authors of the
Report, Newton was virtually responsible for its

ha rm will be done if the reg retful admissions of so
warm a partisan a s Sir D. Brewster be allowed to
s ta nd instead of these rumours. The papers cannot
possibly contain anything from which any s uch
injury would a rise as unquestionably will arise from
the above substitution, which, to a ll the indefin iteness of mere rumour, adds a ll the a uthority o f a
judicial decision. For when Sir D. B rews ter declares
against Newton, it is as if a counsel threw up his
brief: we mean nothing disrespectful, for we remember when we ourselves would have held it, on
such re ta iners as the Principia, the fluxions, anq
the optics.
Why s hould not these papers be
publis hed ? It mus t come to this a t last. \Ve
have little do ubt that the Government would defray
the expense, which would be considerable : a nd the
Admiralty publication of the F lamsteed papers
would be a precedent of a peculia rly appropria t e
character. Those who were scandalised at the idea
of the na tion paying for the printing of an a ttack
upon Newton would take it as reparation : while
those who e ntire ly approved of the proceeding would
as heartily approve of the new measure. It is impossible tha t t he matt er should rest here.
Sir
D. Brewster himself will probably desire, fo r hi s
own sake, for tha t of Newton, and for that of truth
'
that these documents should undergo public scrutiny.
And we have no delicacy in saying that they ought
t o come under the eyes of persons familiar with the
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contents. 1
Before we proceed further, we must address a
respectful word to Lord Portsmouth, t he descendant
of Newton's niece, the represent a tive of his blood,
and the possessor of these valuable papers, to whose
libera lity and judgment the permission to publish
their contents is due, after long concealment fro m
fear of hurting Newto n's reputation, and long
abeyance from family circumstances. We submit
to him tha t e ither t oo much is done, or not enough.
Great ha rm arose out of the rumours which circulated
during the period in which the papers were concealed : both the opponents and the de fe nders of
Newton's conduct were, without any fault of their
own, put in a wrong position as to interpretation of
fact s and appreciation of p robabilities. Much more
1 [See Brewster, 1Wemoirs, 1855, vol. ii, p. 75.
From a study of th1e
"Portsmouth Papers," Brewster was enabled to confirm De Morgans
contention of 1852 that Newton wrote the anonymous preface to the
second edition of the Commercittm Epislo/ic:111i. On De Mor~an's
rather later view of Newton's character, see the second Appendix to
this Essay.)
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hig he r parts of mathematics, which Sir D. Brewster
neither is, nor pre tends to be. 1
The Committee of the Royal Society was a lways
cons idered in Engla nd a s judicial, not as expressly
defe nsive of Newton. A few years ago, Professor
D e Morgan, a decided opposer of Newton and the
Committee in the fluxional dispute-and one wh ose
views Sir D. Brews ter states himself to h ave confirmed on several points-rescued the objects of his
censure from the inferences which this notion would
lead to, and showed tha t the Royal Society inte nded
its Committee for purposes of advocacy, and that
the members of the Committee had no othe r idea
of their own function. S ir D. Brewster say s that
Newton himself asserted this also : he does not say
where, and this is only one of severa l obiter dicta
which ough t to have been s upported by refe re nce;
we remember no such statement. It is now of
course perfectly settled that the Committee was not
judicial; and we find Newton to have been the real
source of the materials of the Coumzerc£um Epistol£cum and an swerable for all the running notes which
'
acco mpany the p ublished correspondence.
We
might easi ly proceed to justify our assertion that
his moral intellect was unde rgoing deterioration :
but, for want of space, we shall pass on to 1716,
and shall ma ke one extract from his lf!tt e r to Conti,
1 [ For a l:lter utterance of De Morgan's about the necessity o f
publishing the "Portsmouth Papers,'' see Newl01z : his Frieud: and his
N iue, London, 1885, pp. 148-149.)
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m which, in his own name, he makes the assertion
that Leibniz had stolen from h im. H e says that
h e h ad expla ined his "method" to L eibniz, "partly
in plain words and partly in cyphers," and that
L eibniz "disguised it by a new notation pret ending
that it was his own. " His statement contains two
untruths, which we impute to the forgetfulness of
irritation. H e did not describe part of his method
in plain words : all that he described in plain words
was the species of p roblems which h e could solve.
When Glendower said, "I can call spirits fro'm the
vasty deep," no one ever supposed that he "partly
described" the "method" of doing it. Secondly,
h e did not describe the res t in cyplter: he pu t the
letters of his sente nces into a lphabetical order, and
gave what was called a n anagram. There are many
go.a d decypherers in the country, a nd the task is
one fo r a ma thematician: Wallis in past times, and
Mr Babbage now, may be cited as instances. But
no one w ill undertake to say what the sentence is
which we have decomposed into the follow ing st ring
o f le tte rs : 6a 2c 5d 19e 2f 3h 5ij 3kl 6n 50 8r 9s 9t
3u 2vw 3y; ninety-three letters in a ll, six of which
are a's, two a re e's, etc.
Yet a few years more, and the deterioration is
more decided. In 1722, Newton himself wrote a
preface and a n Ad L ectorem to the reprint of the
Commerc£u11t hpistolicttm, and caused t o be prefixed
a Latin version of the account of tha t work which
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he had inserte d anonymously in the Pltilosopltical
Transactions for 17 I 5. His a ut horship of this
paper, cons t a ntly denie d, and for very cogent
reasons, by his pa rtisans, but proved from evidence
internal and external, is now ad mitted by Sir D.
Brewster. Much is t o be got from those documents,
but we shall on ly add that a few years ago Mr De
Morgan discovered that some altera tions, one in
particular of great importance, h a d been made in
this repdnt, wit/tout not£ce. Of this S ir D. Brewster
says not one word. H e calls the repriut a new
edition, which it was not : so completely does it profess to be only a reprint, that t he old title-page, and
the old date, are reprinted after the new tit le, and
the avowedly new matte r a t t he begin ning. We
now believe that Newton was privy to the a lterations, and especially to the m ost importa nt o f all :
we believe it independently of what may possibly
arise fro m further scrutiny ; and we s uppose from
Sir D. Brews te r's s ile nce that he has no m eans of
contradicting this natural infe rence. The famous
letter o f Newton to Collins, on which the Committee
(very absurdly) made the whole point turn, was
asserted to h ave been sent to L e ibni z, but no da t e of
tra ns mission was given with t he lette r, thoug h the
report of the Commit t ee affirmed a roug h date of
which nothing was said in their evidence. A date of
transmission was smuggled into t he reprint. Where ·
does this d ate first appear?
Who first gave it?
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Newton himself in the Pltt"losopltical Transactions,
anonymously, and w ithou t stating any authority.
Lastly, in t he third edition of the Pri11cipz'a,
Newton struck out the scholiurn in which he had
recognised the righ ts of Leibniz. It has been
supposed that Pemberton, who assisted him, was
the rea l agent in this 11 perhaps unw ise" step : but
it appears distinctly tha t Newton a lo ne is resp onsible.
He s truck out t his scholium ; did he s tate openly
why, and let his reader know wha t had been done ?
He s upplied it by a nother s~holiurn, beginning and
e nding in words simila r to the old one, but describing, not the correspondence with L e ibn iz, but the
celebrated letter to Collins. If the old scholium
had been misunde rstood, as Newton affirms it was,
nothing would have been more easy t han to annex
an e xplanation: if the suppression were done op enly .
Newton, in the second ed ition of the Prt"ncijJi'a, h ad
revenged hif!lself on Flamsteed by omitting Flamsteed's name in every place in which he could
possibly do without it : the omission of his ~andid
and proper ack nowledgment of what had passed
between himself and Leibniz was but a repetition
of the same conduct under more aggravated circumstances. Of this letter to Collins, asserted to have
been sen t to Leibniz, and falsely, as proved in our
own day both from what was sent to L eibniz, now
in the Library at Hanover, and from the draught
which has turned up 111 the archives of the Royal
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S ociety, we sh a ll only say t hat it proved that
Newton was more indebte d t o Hudde than L eibniz
would have been to him if he h ad seen the lette r.
Bu t the rela tions of Hudde to the t wo inventors
of t he d ifferential calculus would be ma t ter for a
paper a pa rt.

understood among t he fr ie nds of th e parties, seems
to m e to make a ll the circu mstances tak e an air of
likelihood which no other hypothesis will give them :
and th is is a ll my conclusion." S ir D . Brewster,
whose mind admits no s uch balance, makes this
t he ''inference" of a private marriage. The grou nds
o f t he a lternative are t ha t she was p ublicly declared,
by t he writer of the Life of Halifax, to have lived,
wh en very young, a nd she h erself d istinguished by
beaut y and wit, in the house of Lo rd Halifax as
''superin tendent of h is domestic affairs" : and this
not in attack, but defensively, with a declaration
that she was a virtuous woman, though "those that
were given to censure passed a j udgment upon h er
which she no ways merited." F urthe r, L ord Halifax
he ld in trus t a n an nuit y for her of £zoo a year,
boug h t in Newton's name : besides wh ich he left her
£ sooo, with Bushy Park and a manor fo r life:
while neither she nor any one of her friends contrad icted the admission made in the Life of Hali fax,
which came. o ut a t t he t ime when t he legacies and
the an nuity would h ave tu rned public atte nt ion
upon Miss Barton. T his is a subject unconnected
wit h mathematics ; and we dwell upon it more t han
it s intrinsic importance deserves, because it will
e nable us to sh ow to every reader t he kind of
reasoning which can be p ressed int o t he service of
biography , when biography herself h as been tempted
into the service of partisanship. We may j udge
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VII
To discuss every subject would re quire volumes ;
and we sha ll therefore now pass on to S ir D.
Brewste r's t reatment of the curious questio n of the
rela tion which existed betwee!1 New to n's half niece,
Ca therine Barton, a nd his frie nd a nd patron,
Cha rles Mo ntague, E a rl o f H a lifax. S ir D. Brews te r decla res tha t for a ce ntury a nd a half no s t a in
has been cast on the me m ory of M rs C. Ba rton , a nd
then p roceeds to q uote Voltaire's insinuatio n as
scarcely deserving notice ; so t h a t by " n o st a in "
we are t o u nderstand no stain wh ich !te thinks
worthy of notice. Now the fact is t ha t, though
respect for Newton has kept t he ma tte r quie t, the re
has al~ays been a general impression that it was a
doubtful question , a t hing t o be d iscussed, wh ether
or no M rs C. Barto n was t he mistress of L ord
H a lifax . Mr De Morgan t ook up t his subject in
the Notes and Queri"es (No. 210), and, perfectly
satisfie d that she was eithe r a w ife or a mistress,
came t o a bala nced conclusion tha t. a s he says,
" the suppositio n of a privat e marriage, genera lly
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from the argume nts which Sir David is driven .to
e mploy, t hat he wou ld have fo llowed t he example
of other biog raph ers i~ slurring t his s ubject, if Mr
D e Morgan's closing words had not re minded him
that the day for such a suppression was past: "such
points, relating to such men as Newton, will not
remain in abeyance for ever, let biographers be as .
timid as they will." A nd we may also judge from
these arguments why it is that the subject has been
allowed to re main in abeyance.
And first, as t o the ann uity. H a lifax holds in
trust an a nnuity for Miss Barton, and directs his
executor to give h er all a id in the tra nsfer : this
a nnuity wa s bought in Newton's na me. S ir D .
Brewster declares tha t "an ann uity purchased in
Sir Isaac Newton's name can mean nothing e lse than
an annuity purchased by Sir I saac Newton." This
is a n a ssertion of desperation-it could have m eant,
not thereby saying .that it di~ m ean , a settlement
by H a lifax on Miss Barton, done in Nevvton's name,
with or without Newton's know ledge; and done in
Newton's name purposely that people might think it
was made by Newton, or, a t least, not by Halifax.
This may appear impossible to S i_r D. Brewster in
1855 , a nd yet it may have been d one in 1706. We
may fairly infer that Halifax did not draw his will with
the intention of giving colour t o those reports against
which his biographe r protests, or with the intention of
exciting such reports : if the a nnuity were bought by
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Newton, what more easy than to have said so ? In
spite of Sir D. Brewster, who is neithe r lawyer nor
actuary, we affirm positively that t he description of
a n a nnuity upon the life of A B as bought in the
name of CD, does not imply that CD paid for
it, and that so far as it implies anything o n the
point, which is lit tle e nough, it is the very contrary.
Again, Conduitt does not mention this annuity in
his list of the benefactions which Newton, who was
very generous to his family, bestowed on his poorer
relations. For this Sir D. Brewster has to find a
reason ; Conduitt was the hus ba nd of Catherine
Barton , knew of the assertions in Halifax's biog ra phy, had read Halifax's will, and must have been
cognisant of the fact that the existence of a scandal
had been asserted in print. A nd he finds a curious
reason.
" But the annuity was not a benefaction like
those contained in Conduitt's list. It was virtually
a debt due to his favourite niece whom he had
educated , a nd who had for twenty years kept his
house; and if she h ad not received it from Sir I saac
his conduct would have been very unjus t, as, owin.;
to his not having made a will, she got only th:
eighth part of his personal esta te along with his
four nephews and (three other) nieces."
Let us first take Sir D. Brewster's state me nt, as
here given, erroneous as it is.
When a single man
educates a favourite niece, thereby distinguishing her
from his other nieces, and gives her she lter and main-
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te nance until she marries (for we must he re take Sir
D. Brewster's assertion that she did not leave him to
live with Lord Halifax), all the world kriows that the
least that favourite niece can do is to keep h ouse for
him, and that the idea of her services in looking after
the dinner, which he pays for and g ives her share of,
running him into debt, actual or virtuat (oh, the
virtue of this word!), is an absurdity. No doubt a
man ought to provide for such a niece after his
death: but if he should leave her, as Newton did to
Miss Barton, the eighth part of £32,000, producing
an income of more than £ 200 a year, he treats her
very handsomely : especially if a friend of his should
h ave left her a large fortune , and his introduction
should have married h er to a member of Parliament.
Now to Sir D. Brewster's sta te ment Just before our
quotation begins, he informs us that by the act of
transference it appears that this trust was created in
1706, so that he seems to say that Miss Barton, aged
s ix years, began to keep Newton's rooms in Trinity
College, wh en he was writing the Principia : for h e
says she "had" kept his house for twenty 1 years.
He does not mean this: but here and e lsewhere he
1
Conduitt tells us that his w~ fe l iv~d .with .her uncle nearly twenty
years, before and after her marnage : 1t 1s believed that the Condu ills
re~ided with Newton from the very marriage. Newton lived in L ondon
t~urty .year~ ; therefore, te~ or more of those years his niece did n ot
ltve with him. The annuity was bought in 1706 and H alifax died in
1715. Miss Barton, being s ixteen years old when Newton came to
London, must have finished her school education shor tly afterwards.
.Either Newton did not invite his favourite niece whom he had educated
to live with him for ten years afterwards, or th~re is a gap which tallie~
most remarkably with the hypothesis of her residence under the roof of
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heaps circumstances together without s ufficient attention t o consiste ncy. We very much doubt if Newton
could have afforded the price of that annuity in 1706.
He came to London with very little in 1696: by
I 706 he had enjoyed £600 a year for four years, and
£ I 500 a year for six years. A n an nuity of £zoo on
a life of twenty-six, money making five per cent.,
now costs about £3000 : if we say, which is s training
the point to the utmost, that M iss Barton's annuity
cost £zooo, we confess we think it not very
likely that Newton could have bought it, or that he
would have h eld it just to his other relatives to have
bought so large an an nuity. But we are quite sure
that Conduitt, under a ll the circumstances, would
never have held this annuity as payment of a debt
due to his wife; he would not have made the twenty
years end with I 706, to speak o f not hing else.
Next, we come to the way in which Sir D. Brewster
t reats the assertions of Halifax's biographer. Those
assertions are not in at tack, but in defence ; the
witness is a friendly one, and the pu blication was
made at the very time when Halifax's ~,ill had just
drawn public attention to the legacies.
H alifax. But, as a presum ption ngain~t t~e fi rst supposition, there is
extant a short letter from ~cwton to h,1 S niece, written in 1700, which
by the con~ents seems wntlen to an mmate of his house absent ~
change of : ur.
•
or
New ton has. bee~ charged with av:iricl• ; of which there is reall no
·
proof,
unless his
dymg worth more. than £Jo• ooo be one · B u t Condymtt
·
.
was in eas,· circumstances, and h is wife :1 lso: their daughte
'd
1
to. have had £ 6o!D?O· Supposing, as · is probable, that they ~;:s t~~ ir
!'n1r share of the JOmt expenses, Newton migh t have saved near! nil h '
mcome for the last tea years of his life.
Y·
rs
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'' I am likewise to account for another Omission
in the Course of this History, which is that of the
Death of the Lord Halifax's Lady; upon whose
Decease his Lordship took a Resolution of living
single thence forward, and cast his Eye u pon the
Widow o f one Colonel Barton, and Neice to the
famous Sir Isaac Newton, to be Superintendent of
his domestic Affairs. But a s this Lady was young,
beautiful and gay, so those that were g iven to censure,
pass'd a Judg ment upon h er which she n o Ways
m erited, since she was a Woman of s trict Honour a nd
Virtue ; and tho' sh e might be agreeable to his Lordship in every Particular, t hat noble Peer's Complaisance to her, proceeded wholly from the great
E steem h e had for h er Wit and m ost exquisite
Unders tanding , a s will appear from what re lates to
her in his Will at th e Close of these Memoirs."

ways deserved, and a lluding to rumours which had
no source except a ''plan or a w ish" of Lord
Halifax, omitted to state that the p lan was a ll
Montague's eye; and forgot to assert the very
mate rial circums tance that she did not accede t o foe
plan, that she did ?tOt live in the house of h er earnest
admirer. We m ake no doubt, on the other hand,
that the apologis t mean s to say that she d id live
there, and made he r a w idow t o g ive some colour
o f respecta bility to i'i:. Her noble admire r left his
large legacy "as a token ," he w rites, "of the
sincere love, affection, and esteem, I h ave long had
for h er person, and a s a small recompence for the
pleas ure and happiness I have h ad in her conversation." Sir D. Brewster appends a note to prove
that tove and affection "had not, in Halifax's day,
t he same meaning which they have now." Does
he really think that they mean nothing now except
conjugal love and its imitations? Does not a man
still love his friends, and might not Pope write t o
H. Crom well now, as then, of his a ffection a nd
esteem ? If we come t o old meanings, we might
remember that conversat£on did not a lways mean
cottoqzey. 1 If Miss Barton did live with Halifax
unde r one roof, and if Halifax did buy the annuity,
these words are to be interpreted accordingly. And
t hey must be looked at j ointly with the other things.

Now Sir D. Brewster is s o far biased by the
necessities of his case, as to affirm that it is not
he re stated that Miss Barton (that s he had been
married is a mistake) lived unde r Hali fax's roof.
'' His biographer makes no such s tatement.
H ow could any pe rson contradict the cast of an eye
- the only act a scribed to Halifax by his biog rapher? " T he writer of ''Newton" in the Biograpliia Britannica-as strong a partisan as S ir
David-could not get so far as this ingenious
solution : for h e makes Halifax's continuance in
his widowed s tate '' the less to be regretted " on
account of this "cast of an eye." We are to infe r,
according to Sir David, 1:hat this friendly biographer,
wishing to defend Miss Barton from censure she no

.

1
[On the.old 1~1ean ing of t?c w.ord "conversation," see De :O.forgan,
·Newlon: /1zs F rwul : and his Niece, London, 1885, pp. 58-64.]
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There is a fallacy which has no name in books of
log ic, but is of most frequent occurrence. It is that
because neither A , nor B, nor C, will separately
give moral conviction of D, that therefore they do
not give it when taken t ogether.
We have seen that Sir D . Brewster can omit, as
in the case of the secret alterations in the reprint
above me ntioned : we shall now see that he can
omit when he distinctly declares he has not omitted.
We are far from charging him" with any unfair intention : we know the effect of bias, a nd nothing
disgusts us more than the readiness with which
suppressions and misrepresentations are set down
to deliberate intention of foul play. Sir D. Brewster
informs us that he has given in an appendix ''all
the passages" in which Swift mentions Miss Barton
or Halifax. He has not given· all. When he wrote
this (vol. ii, p. 278), he intended to give all ; but
when he came to the appendix, he altered his mind,
omitted two, and forgot his previous announcement.
It was not oversight, because Mr De Morgan had
particularly mentioned these curious passages, in
which Swift quotes to Stella some of Miss Barton's
conversation, which has the freedom of a married
woman (we mean of that day ; our matrons are
more particular). Either the Professor, who declines to repeat the stories, is overfastidious, or is
unskilful in rendering the license of the seventeenth
century into the decorums of the nineteenth : we

think we can convey an idea of the good joke over
which Catherine Barton, aged 31, and Jonathan
Swift, aged 43, enjoyed a hearty laugh. A man
had died, leaving small legacies to those who should
bear him to the grave, who were to be a n equal
number of males and females : provided always that
each bearer, male or female, should take a declaration that he or she had always been a strict votary
of Diana. The joke was, that there lay the poor
man, unburied, and likely to remain so : and this
was the joke which Miss Barton introduced, in a
tlte-d-tete with Swift ; at least so says Swift himself. Mr De Morgan thinks that ''Swift's tone
with respect to the stories, combined with his
obvious res pect for Mrs Barton, may make any one
lean to the supposition that he believed himself to
be talking to a married woman." Certainly it can
hardly be credited that the maiden niece of Newton
(then living in Newton's house, according to Sir D.
Brewster) would bring up such a joke for the e ntertainment of a bachelor friend : and Swift's great and
obvious respect for Catherine Barton will justify us
in thinking tha t he never would have invented such
a story as coming from her.
W e do not intend to decide the question whether
the lady was the platonic friend, the mistress, or the
secretly married wife, of Lord Halifax : in consequence of the reserve of biographers, it has never
been fully put forward until our own day. Further

,
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research ma y settle it : w ha t we h ave t o do w ith is
our biographe r's mode of dealing w ith his case. S ir
D. Brewster certainly ha nd les t he phe nome na of
mind and conduct as if t h ey were phenomena of
ma t ter : he requires t ha t a ny conclus ion sha ll be a
theory, which is to e x p lain how a ll t he circumst a nces
a rose. No such thing is possible in g rappli ng with
circumsta ntia l evidence as t o the dealings of human
beings with one a nothe r. Never a day p asses
without the prisoner's counsel t rium pl-iantly bring in g
t o not ice a circums t ance w hich is perfectly inexplicable on the supposition of his client's g uilt. So
says the judge too, a nd so feel the jury: a nd both
pa rties a re in a difficulty. If it were a quest ion
about a n e x p lana tory t h eory, as o f lig h t , an obst ina te
da rk ba nd or coloured fri nge m ig h t put t h e und ulations out of the question, t ill further showing. But
the court asks the jury, not for the ir theory, but for
their verdict : t ha t verdict is g uilty , and t he p risone r
gene ra lly confirms it , a t lea st in capital cases, a nd
ex pla ins the difficulty. The ma t te r we have been
discussing has t wo counts : t he first opens the
question wh ether, u nd er the circums t ances, t he conclusion that Miss Ba rton lived w ith H a lifax ca n b e
avoided ; the second , on the supposit ion tha t it
cannot be avoided, opens the question wheth e r sh e
lived w it h him as a m istress o r as a secretly m arried
w ife. Sir D. Brewste r works ha rd against t he
supposition of t he m a rriage, and, by a n £gnoratz'o
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elencltz', believes himself to be forwarding h is own

a lternative; but we strongly suspect that h is reasons
agains t the marriage, be their force what it may,
will not a vail against the other a lternatives of our
second cou nt. 1

VIII
We will now take the vex ed question of Newton's
religious opinions, a vex ed question no more, for
the papers so long, a nd , in t he first instance, so unworthily suppressed , are. now before the world. S ir
D . Brewster, in his former Life, followed his predecessors in stoutly maintain ing ortlwdoz;1, by which,
1
[ De Morgan made many fu rther investigations on this subject. An
article on Catherine Barton and Halifax was written by him in 1858 for
Tire Companion lo the Almanac. T his article was rejected by Charles
K night , the ed itor, wh? thoug~t that the question discussed in it would
not be held generally interestmg (see nlso Mrs De Morgan's Jl!emoit'
1882, p. 264). The original manuscript was revised, and received som~
additions in the years 1864- 6. And, later still, on the accession of new
evidence, it wns enlarged again. I t was publish~d posthumously, under
the editorship of his widow and his pupil A. C. Ranyard, under the
title Newlon: his Fnend: a11d his Niece (London, 1885). T his book
contains many digressions, most of which are interestinl? and some of
wh ich a rc amusing ; and De Morgan concluded tha t a private marriage
between Halifax and Catherine Barton was contracted in 1706. The
most important piece of evidence is a letter in Newton's handwriting
dated in May 1715, bought by De Morgan's fr iend Guglielmo Libri_:
who was accused a nd proceeded against by the French government
unjustly it seem~, of having stolen books from public libraries in Fran c~
-in 1856, which contains the sentence : " The concern I am in fo r the
loss of my Lord Halifax, and the circumstances in which I stand related
to his family , will not suffer me to go abroad till his funeral is over. "
See a lso Mrs De Morgan's 11fe111oit-, p . 288. Macaulay's view of the
question was (Newton: his Friend: and his Niece, p. 70) that Catherine
Barton was neither Halifax's mistress nor his wife, and that the relation
between them was of the same sort as that between Congrev.: and Mrs
Bracegirdle, as that between Swift and Stella, as that between Pope
and Martha Blount, and as that between Cowper and l\frs Unwin. F or
De Morgan's view of Brewster's treatment of the Halifax case see ibid.
pp. 107-130': the case is discussed in Brewster's Jl/emoirs, 18s5, vol. ii;
pp. 270-28 I.)
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in this article, we mean a belie f o f at least as much
as the churches of Eng land a nd Scotland hold in
common. But many circums tances seemed to point
the other way. There was a s trong a nd universal
impression that Horsley had recommended the concealment of some of the "Portsmouth Papers," as
he terodox : and here a nd there was to be found in
'
every generation, a person who had been allowed t o
see them, and who calle:d the m dubious, at least.
Newton was the fri end of the here tics L ock e and
Clarke, and sent abroad, for publication, writings
on the critical correction of tex ts on which Trinitarians relied, without a word agains t the conclusion
which might be drawn respecting himself. Nay, he
spoke of the Trinity in a manner which Sir D .
Brewster admits would make any one suspect his
orthodoxy. Whiston, a lways indiscreet, but a lways
honest, declared from his own conversation with
Newton, tha t Newton was an Arian ; Haynes,
Newton's subordinate at the Mint, declared to Baron,
a Un itarian minister, that Newton was w hat we now
call a Unita rian. H e himself, in the Principia,
a llowed himself a de finition of the word ''God "
which would have permit t ed him to maintain the
Deity of the second a nd third persons o f t he Trinity.
H e said that every spiritual be ing h aving dominion
is God : Dominat£o ent£s spirituati"s Deum constituit.
And h e e nforces his definition by so many exemplifications t hat it is beyond question he mean s that,
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if the A lmighty were to g rant some power, for on ly
five minutes, to a disembodied spirit, tha t spirit
would be, for that time, a G od.
In the papers now produced for the first time,
we have ce rtain paradoxical questions (the word
" paradox" then meant an unusual opinion) concerning Athanasius and his followers, in which many
historica l opinions of a suspicious character are
maintained ; but no m atters o f doctrine are touched
upon. In "A Short Scheme of the True Religion,''
the pu rpose is rather to describe relig ion as opposed
to irreligion, and all who are conversant with opinion
know that a Trinitarian and a Unitarian use the
same phrases against a the ism and idolatry. Hence,
some language which in controversy would be
h eterodox, may be counted orthodox. But in
a nother manuscript, "On our Religion t o God, to
Christ, and the Church," there is an articulate
account of Newton's creed, in formal and dogmatical
t erms. This we shall give entire : and it is t o be
rem embered that Newton destroyed many papers
before his death, which adds to those h e left behind
him additional meaning and force.
" A rt. I. There is one God the Father ever
living, omnipresent, omniscient, almighty, the maker
of heaven a nd earth, and one Mediator between God
and man, the man Chris t J esus.
'' A rt. 2 . T he Father is the invisible God wh om
no eye hath seen, nor can see. A ll other beings
are sometimes visible.
1
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"A rt. 3. The Fat her hath life in h imself, a nd
hath g iven t he Son to have li fe in himsel f.
' 'Art. 4- T he F a the r is omniscient, and hath a ll
kn owledge originally in his own breast, a nd communicates knowledge of future t h ings to Jesus
Chris t ; a nd none in heaven or earth, or under t he
earth, is wort hy t o receive know ledge o f fut ure t hings
immediately from t he F athe r, but t he L a mb. A nd,
the refore, the t estimony of J esus is the spiri t o f
prophecy , and J esus is the W ord or Prophet of
God.
''Art. 5. The Fathe r is immovable , no place
being capable of becoming e mptie r or fulle r of him
tha n it is by the eterna l necessity of na ture. A ll
o ther beings are movable from p lace t o place.
"Art. 6. A ll the worship (whe ther o f pra y e r,
pra ise, or t ha nksgiving), wh ich was d ue to t he
Fathe r before the coming of Christ, is s till due to
him. Christ came not to diminish the worshi p of his
F a the r.
" Art. 7. P ra y ers a re most p revalen t when
directe d to the F a ther in t he na me of the Son.
'' A rt. 8. Vve a re t o return tha nks t o the F athe r
a lone for creating us, and g iving us food a nd ra iment
and othe r blessings of this life, a nd wh atsoever we
are t o tha nk him for, or desire t hat he would d o for
us, we ask of him immediately in the na m e of
Christ.
" Art . 9. We need not pray t o Christ to inte rcede
lf we p ray the F a ther a right h e will
for us.
intercede.
" A r t. IO. It is not n ecessary to salvation to
direct our prayers to a ny other than the Fathe r in
the na me of the Son.
" A rt. 11. T o give t he name o f God to a ngels or
kings, is not against the First Comma ndmen t. To
g ive the worsh ip of the G od of t he J ews to a ngels

or ki ngs is against it. The meaning of the comm a nd ment is, Thou sha lt worship no other God
but me.
"Art. I 2 . T o us t here is but one God, t he Father,
of wh om a re a ll t hings, and one L ord J esus C hris t,
by whom a re a ll t hings, a nd we by him. That is,
we a re to worship the Father a lone as God A lmighty,
a nd J esus a lone as t he L ord, the Messia h, the Great
King, the L a mb o f God who was slain, a nd ha th
redeemed us w ith his blood, and made us kings and
priest s. "
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In a paper called '' I renicum," or '' Ecclesiast ical
Polity t ending to Peace, " a re many rema rks on
church-government, but o n doct rine only as fo llows.
A fter insisting, in one place, that t hose who int roduce any a rt icle of communion not imposed from
t he beginning a re teaching a nothe r gospel, he gives,
in a nother place, the funda mentals, by w hich he
m eans t he te rms of communion imposed from the
beginning .
' 'The funda menta ls or firs t principles of relig ion
a re the a rt icles of communion taught from the beg innin g o f t he Gospel in catechis ing me n in order t o
baptism a nd a dmission into communion; na me ly ,
that the catechumen is to repe nt a nd forsake covet ousness, am bition, and a ll inordinate desires of t he
thi ngs of t his world, the flesh , and false gods calle d
the devil, a nd to be baptized in t he na me of one
God, t he F ather, A lmigh ty, Maker of Heaven a nd
Earth, and of one L ord J esus Christ, t he Son of
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God, and of the Holy Ghost. See Heb. v. 12, 13,
14, and vi. l, 2, 3."
In some que ries on the word oµOOU(FIO~, Newton
asks, among many questions of a similar tendency,
whether unius .mbstantice ought not to be co1isubstantialis-whethe r hypostasis did not signify substance
-whether Athanasius, etc., did not acknowledge
three substances-whether the worship of the Holy
Ghost was not '' set on foot " after the Council of
Sardica-whether Athanasius, etc., were not Papists.
We prefer giving the reader Newton's opinions in full
to arguing on them ourselves. It would be difficult,
we think, to bring him so near to orthodoxy as
Arianism.
Though his exposition of bis own
opinions goes far beyond the simple terms of communion, there is not a direct word on the d ivinity
of Christ, on his pre-e xistence, on the miraculous
conception, on the res urrection, on the personality
of the Holy Ghost, or on the authority of Scripture.
Those who think that some of these points (as we
think of the fourth and sixth) must be implied, will
perhaps bring in the rest : but those who look at the
emphatic first article of the twelve, unmodified and
unqualified by the rest , though e nforced by the
eighth and ninth, will, we think, give up the point,
and will class Newton, as Haynes did, with the
Humanitarians, and not, as Whiston did, with the
Arians. Sir D. Brewster leaves it to be implied
that he does not any longe r dispute the heterodoxy
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of Newton's creed ; that is, its depa rture from the
creed most commonly believed by Christians. Of
this we have no doubt, that in his theoloo"ical
. .
N
::.
opmtons, ewton was as uncompromising and as
honest as in his philosophical ones. And he was
no dabbler in the s ubject, having in truth much
reading, both as a sch olar and a theolog ian.1

IX
We cannot easily credit the story of Newton in
love at sixty years of age. In Conduitt's handwriting is a letter entitled "Copy of a letter t o
Lady Norris by . . . , " docke ted, in another ftand
"A letter f rom S ir I. N. to . . . . " The letter is
amusing. After informing the lady that he r g rief
for her late husband is a proof she has no objection
to live with a husband, he advises her, among other
things, that a widow's dress is not acceptable in
company, and that it will a lways remind her of her
loss : and that "the proper remedy for a ll these
mischiefs is a new hus band " ; the question being
whether she '' should go consta ntly in the melanchol
dress of a widow, or flourish once more among th:
ladies." Sir D. Brewster seems rather staggered
by this le tter: but the re is no authority for it
coming from Newton, and surely we ma y rather
1

1

[On Newton's religious opinions, see, besides § XI. of the firs t
Essay, above, De Morgan, N 11wto1:: his Friend: and his n.· L d
J 8851 p. 1o7. ]
zece, on on,
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suspect that his frie nd, Lady Norris, sent him, or
perhaps Miss Barton, a copy of a le tte r from some
coxcomb of a suitor. 1 Newton was a lways a man
of feeling, rig ht or wrong, a nd, though perha ps he
would have been awkward at the expression of it,
h e never would have addressed a woman for whom
he experienced a revival of what he once fe lt for
Miss S torey, in such terms a s the young bucks in
the Spectator address rich widows. T he letter
rem inds us much more of A ddison's play, and of t he
puppy w ho was drummed away from the widow by
the ghost, than of Newton.

country safely through the very difficult, and as
some thought, impossible, operation on the coinage,
he had returned t o t he University with a handsome
pe nsion, and his m ind free to make up again to the
" lit ig ious lady," he would, to use his own words,
have ta ke n "another pull at t he moon, " a nd we
s uspect Clairaut would have ha d to begin at the
point from wh ich Laplace afterwards began. Newton
was re moved, the h igh-priest of science was translated to the temple of Mammon, at the time when
the d iffe re ntial calculus was, in the hands of Leibn iz
and the Bernoullis, beginning t o rise into hig he r
stories. Had Newto n remained at his post, coining
noth ing bu t ideas, the mathematical science might
h ave gained a century of advance.
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x
To us it has a lway s been matte r o f regret that
Newton accepted office under the Crown. S ir D.
Brewste r thinks othe rwise. "At the age of fifty,
the hig h-priest of science found himself t he inmate
of a college, and, but for the generous patronage of
a frie nd, he would have died w ithin its walls." And
where sh ould a high-priest of science h ave lived a nd
died? At the Mint? Very few sacrifices were
made to science after Newton came t o London.
One y ear of his Cambridge life was worth m ore to
his philosophical reputation and u tility than a ll his
lf, after having piloted the
long officia l career.
1 The original letter, written shortly after 1702, is copied in the
handwriting of Conduitt, who did not become a member of Newton's
family Lill 1717. Say that Lady Norris sent it to Mrs Conduitt, to
amuse her , and that Conduitt copied it.
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XI
We now approach the end of our task, and, in
in spite of our battle with the biographer, we cannot
express the pleasure with which we h ave read his
work. It is very much superio'r, new informa tion
apart, to the s maller Life which he published long
ago. Homer's heroes are very dry automatons so long
as t hey are only godlike men : but wh en they get
into a quarrel with one another, out come the points
on which we like and dislike. Newton a lways ri gh t,
a nd a ll who would say otherwise excathedrally reproved is a case for ostracism ; we are tired of hear-
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ing A rist ides always called t he just. But Newt o n
of whom wrong ma y be admitted, New ton who must
be defe nded like othe r men, and who ca nnot a lways
be defe nded , is a ma n in whom to feel interest even
whe n we a re obliged to dissent from his e ulogist.
As we h ave sa id before, it is the defence which provokes the attack. Newton, with the weak po ints
exposed and unprotected, is not a nd ca nnot be an
object of assault :. our blow is on the shie ld which
the biographers attem pt to h old before him.
A
g reat predecessor was g uilty of delinque ncies before
which the worst erro r of Newton is virtue itself : he
sold justice for bribes, so committing wilful perjury
-for who may da re to de ny tha t t he oath of the
false judge rose before his mind whe n he fingere d
the p rice of his co nscie nce-tha t the perjury it self
is forgotte n in the e normity of the mod e of committing it . But h ow often is this re me mbe red wh en
we think of Ba con? T he bruised reed is not broke n,
because even biog ra phe rs admit tha t it is a bruised
reed : let them hold it up for a sturdy oak, and the
plain truth sh a ll be spoke:i whe never the name is
me ntioned . A nd so , in its d egree, must it be with
the author of the Principia.
All Newton's fau lts were those of a t e mpera me nt
which observers of the huma n mind know t o be incapable of a lteration, though strong self-control may
supp ress its effects. T he jealous, the susp icious
na ture, is a part of the man's essence, when it exist s
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at a ll : it is no local sore, but a plague in the blood.
Think of this morbid feeling as the constan t attendan t of the whole life, and then · say, putting a ll
Newton's known exhibitions of it a t their very
worst , how much they will a mount to, as scattered
t hroug h twe nty years o f co ntroversy with his equals,
a nd thirty years o f k ingly power over those who
de ligh ted t o call t he mselves his inferiors. Newto n's
period o f living fame is longer than that o f Well ing t o n : it is easy to t a lk o f sixty years, bu t think of
the t ime between 1795 and 1855 , a nd we form a
bett er image of the duration. In all this life, we
k now of some cases in which the worst nature conquered th e better : in how many cases did victory ,
that victory which it self conceals the ba ttle, declare
for the rig ht side ? Scott cla ims th is a llowance even
fo r Napoleon ; how much more may it be asked for
Newton? But it can o nly be asked by a biographer
who has done fo r the opponents o f his hero wha t he
d esires t hat h is readers sh ould do for the hero h imself. When once the necessary admissions a re made
so soon as i ~ can be done on a basis wh ich compro-'
mises no truth, a nd affords no ex a mple, we look
o n the errors o f g reat men as straws p reserved in
the pure a m ber of t heir services t o mankind. If we
could but k now t he real histo ry of a flaw in a
dia mond , we might be made aware th at it was a
necessary result of the combination of circumsta nces
which det ermined that the product should be a
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diamond , and not a bit of rotten wood. Let a flaw
be a flaw, because it is a flaw : Newton is not the
less Newton ; and without the smallest rebellion
a gainst Locke's maxim - whatever it is - nobis
gratulamur tale tantumque eztit£sse !tUmani generis
dews.

APPENDI X I. TO THE THIRD ESSAY
(See note 1 on p. 148.)
DE MORGAN'S

Vmw OF LEIBN1z's CHARACTER 1

Leibniz of our day is either the mathematician or the
metaphysician.
In the first of these two characters he is coupled in the
mind of the reader with Newton, as the co-inventor of what
was called by himself the Differential Calculus, and by
Newton the Method of Fluxions. Much might be instanced
which was done by him for the pure sciences in other
respects; but this o ne service, from its magnitude as a

· TH E

1 [The following is from a biogr:iphical sketch e ntitled ' ' L eibnitz "
which appeared anonymllusly in the Gallery ef Portraits: witli Jllemoirs
(vol. vi, 1836, pp. 132- 136) which was published by Charles Knight
at London under the superintendence of the Society for the Diffusion
of Useful Knowledge. 'We know from Mrs De Morgan's Jlfe111oir
(p. 108), that this article was by Ue Morgan. "The Life of Maskelyne," she says, "is one of a series of lives of Astronomers written by him
fo r the Gallery o/ Portraits, published by C. Knight two or three years
befo re this time ( 1839). They a rc those of Bradley, Dclambre, Descartes,
Dollond, Euler, Halley, Harrison, W . Herschel, Lagrange, Laplace,
Lcibnitz, and Maskelyne. They are bound up tog~thcr, and illustrated
in his own way, under the title of 'Mathematical Biography, extracted
from the Gallery o/ Portraits, by Augustus De Morgan, H.O.M. O.
P.A. U. C. A. R. U. M. L. I. T. E. R.A. R. U. M.' The letters of bis literary
tail were only B.A., F . R.A.S., besides those expressing membership
of one or two lesser scientific societies. On account of the declaration
of belief at that time required by the University, he never took his M.A.
degree." On the refe rence to Halley, if. note 2 on p. 21. The extract
p rinted above is on pp. 134-136 of the Gallery. The portrait of
Leibniz given in this article is an engraving after the well-known
picture in the Florence Gallery, which is reproduced in the Open Court
Company's series of portraits of philosophers.)
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discovery, and its notoriety as the cause of a great controversy, has swallowed up all the rest.
L eibniz was in L ondon in 1673, and from that time
began to pay particular attention to mathematics. He was
in correspondence with Newton, Oldenburg, and others, on
questions connected with infinite series, and continued so
more or less till 1684, when he published his first ideas on
the Differential Calculus in the Leipsic Acts. But it is
certain that Newton had been in possession of the same
powers under a different name, from about 1665. The
English philosopher drops various hints of his being in
possession of a new method, but without explaining what
it was, except in one letter of 1672, of which it was afterwards asserted that a copy had been forwarded to Leibniz
in i676. Leibniz published both on the Differential and
Integral Calculus before the appearance of Newton's
Principia in 1687 ; and indeed, before 17 II , t he era o f the
d ispute, this new calculus had been so far extended by
Leibniz and the Bernoullis, that it began to assume a shape
something like that in which it exists at the present day.
In the firs t edition of the Principia, Newton expressly avows
that he had, ten years before (namely, about 1677 ), informed L eib ni z that he had a method of drawing tangents,
finding maxima and minima, etc.; and that L eibniz had, in
reply, actually communicated his own method, and that he
(Newton) found it only differed from his own in symbols.
This passage was, not very fairly, suppressed in the third
edition of the Princip£a, which appeared in I 7 26, after the
dispute ; and the space was filled up by an account of
other matters. It was obvious that, on the supposition of
plagiarism, it only gave L eibniz a year to infer, from a hint
or two, bis method, notation, and results.
Some discussion about priority of invention led Dr
Keill to main tain N ewton's title to be considered the sole
inventor of the fluxional calculus. L eibniz had asserted
that he had been in possession of the method eight years

before he communicated it to Newton. He appealed to
the Royal Society, of which Newton was President, and that
body gave judgment on the question in 1712. Their
decision is now worth nothing ; firstly, because it only
determined that Newton was the first inventor, which was
not the whole point, and left out the question whether
Leibniz had or had not stolen from Newton ; secondly,
because the charge of plagiarism is insinuated in the
assertion that a copy of Newton's let ter, as above mentioned,
had been sent to Leibniz. Now they neither prove that he
had received this letter in time sufficient to enable him to
communicate with Newton as above described, or, if he had
received it, that there was in it a sufficient hint of the
method of fluxions. T he d ecision of posterity is, that
L eibniz fairly invented his own method; and though
English writers give no strong opinion as to the fairness
with which the dispute was carried on, we imagine that
there are few who would now defend the conduct of their
predecessors. Whoever may have had priority of invention,
it is clear that to L eibniz and the Bernoullis belongs the
principal part of the superstructure, by aid of which th eir
immediate successors were enabled to extend the theory of
Newton; and thus L eib niz is placed in the highest rank of
mathematical inventors.
The metaphysics of Leibniz have now become a by-word.
He is pre-eminent, among modern philosophers, for his
H is monads, his pre-established
extraordinary fancies.
harmony, and his best of all possible worlds, are hardly
caricatured in the well-known philosophical no vel of
Voltaire. If any thinking monad should find that the preestablished harmony between bis soul and body would
make the former desire to see more of Leibniz as a metaphysician, and the latter able to second him, we can inform
hi~ th at it was. necessary, for the best o f all possible
universes, that Michael Hansch should in 1728 publish the
whole system at F rankfort and Leipsic, under the title,
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Leibnitii Principia philosophica more geomelrico demonslrala ;
and also that M. T enneman should give an account of this
system, and M. Victor Cousin translate the same. It is
not easy to give any short description of the contents, nor
would it be useful. A school of metaphysicians of the sect
of Leibniz continued to exist for some time in Germany,
but it bas long been extinct.
The mathematical works of Leibniz were collected and
published at Geneva in 1768. His correspondence with
John Bernoulli was also published in 1745, at Lausanne
and Geneva. It is an interesting record, and exhibits him
in an amiable light. He gives his friend a check for his
manner ·of speaking of Newton, at the time when the
partisans of the latter were attacking his own character,
both as a man and a discoverer. H e says, 1 "I thank you
for the animadversions which yo u have sent me on Newton's
works; I wish you had time to examine the whole, which
I know would not be unpleasant even to himself. But in
so beautiful a structure, non ego paucis offendar maculis."
H e also says that he has been informed by a friend in
England, that hatred of the Hanoverian connexion had
something to do with the bitterness with which he was
assailed; "Non ab omni veri specie abest, eos qui parum
Domui Hanoveranre favent, etia m me Jacerare voluisse;
nam amicus Anglus ad me scribet, videri aliquibus non ta m
ut mathematicos et Societatis R egire Socios in socium, sed
ut Toryos in Whigium q uosdam egisse.'' 2
l

2

Ibid. , vol. ii, p. 234.
Ibid., p . 321.

APPENDIX II. TO THE THIRD ESSAY
(See note

I

on p. 154-)

NOTE BY DE MORGAN ON THE CHARACTER OF NEWTON
AND ON THE ACTIONS OF THE ROYAL SoCLETv.l

R ECEN~ knowledge bas recoloured the mythical ,portrait of
Newton s character. H e was not a sim ple-minded man in
the sense propo_unded: h~ was not like the old philosopher
who knocked his foot against a stone while he was looking
at the stars. Though not learned in human nature, he was
very much the man of the world. He stuck to the main
chance, a nd knew how to make a cast. He took good care
of his_ money, a~d left a large fort une, though very-even
~agmfi~ently-hberal on suitable occasions, especially to
hrs family. H e was observant of small things as are all
men of s~spiciou~ temperament; and he had a strong
hatred of 1rnmorahty, whether in word or deed, which no
d~ubt would have tu:~ed his acuteness of observation, and
lus tendency to susp1c1on, upon anything from which inference could have been ?ra_wn. Those who imagine that
Newton
· t as
. was
. always thmkmg of gravitatio n might JUS
we JI _1magme that :-Vellingto_n . was always thinking of
strategy. The following descnption appl ies to both. Aft
or Waterloo• accordinao to the person
er
this (the Principia
.
thoug~t of), he hved about for ty years, during which his
attention to what had been his main pursuit was inter1 [This Appendix is extracted from De Morgan's book N.
t
his Friend: and /lis Niece (London 1885 the fi rst
' ewhtm:
0 7
d
th
'
'
paragrnp
PP; 7 - . 1, an
e rest on pp. 130-136), which was, for the most on
1
wn tten m 1858 (see note 1 on p. 171).)
par'
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mittent and casual, and rather directive of others than
executive. H e had a new career before him, in which
again he was eminently successful; and in the last years of
his life he was of all his contemporaries the most famous
and the most respected.
It was in Britain the temper of the age, before Baily's
Life of .fi'lamsleed rudely broke in upon the illusion, to take
for granted that Newton was human perfection . . There is
a class in this country which has a perennial 1 existence
among all that is midd le, from nobility down to handicraft;
into both of which it throws its shoots. It is a respectable
class : it can truly be described as so respectable, you can't
think ! It is a useful class; it is part of the ballast of our
good ship ; and though our middle ranks furnish a much
larger percentage of that which is ballast and cargo, both,
yet no ballast is useless. Who does not know the smug
individual of this species, as he sees him picking his way
through the world? His highest model is aristocracy; his
social life is sil ver-forkery ; his main pursuit is moneygrubbery; and his whole religion is Sunday-prayery. This
is the complete specimen, fit for the museum; but the
characteristics are variously interfused through an immense
mass, often lost in other and better features, except to a
close observer. This class is, in every case in which its
members kn ew the name of N ewton, the one in which you
were safe to be reckoned as in the broad way if you imputed
anything wrong to the man who bore th at name at t.he
Mint- a position which was mysteriously connected with
wonderful discoveries in the heavens.

clearest appearance of a direct and deliberate falsehood on
Newton's part to stand unexamined for more than a century.
N ewton, in his final conflict with Leibniz, declared that the
decision at the Royal Society against Leibniz bad beeu
voted by a "numerous committee of gentlemen of different
nations." The world was never told of more than six all
Britis~ subjects of E nglish mother-tongue; no list of' the
committee was pu blished with the decision. Here was, to
a ll appearance, if no t a falsehood, worse- the evasion of
calling the English , Scotch, etc., different nations in reference to a dispute between Britain and the Continent. If
the faith in N ewton had been anything but a formula, some
would have reasoned thus:- " Newton could not be false:
he says the committee had members of different nations·,
let us look at the minute-books of the Royal Society, and
find them out." But th is was not thought necessary. I
had long been puzzled with this statement of Newton's;
though I knew him to be capable of being betrayed by the
necessities of his case into that culpable evasion in which
self-love finds excuse, I did not believe that his principles
would allow him directly and wilfully to falsify a fact; or
that his acuteness would allow him to do it on so small a
matter and to so little purpose. It chanced to me, in
18451 to look at a Life of De Moivre of the rarest character,
by his friend Dr Matthew Maty, Sec., R.S. I never saw
more than one separate copy; but· I long afterwards fou nd
it in the Journal Britmmique for 17 5 5-a F rench journal,
published in England by the " little black dog," as Sam
Johnson called him-Maty himself. Here I found eleven
members named, two of them aliens- De Moivre himself
and Bonet the Prussian minister. And though they were
the only two foreigners, yet De Moivre was a host: the
o?ly one among the rest who was fit to stand u p against
him fo r one moment on a mathematical question was
Halley. On application to the R oyal Society, the facts
were verified immediately: the six who have passed for the

"And so you think that Newton told a lie ;
Wh~re do you hope to go to when you die?"
By help of this class, wi thout which the man of science
could not have put Newton on the pedestal which had been
made for him, it was practicable to allow what had the
1 ["

Percential " is mispr inted in the original.]
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whole were those firs t appointed; the remaining five were
added piecemeal in the five weel<s following the first
nom ination.
I d rew up a few words on this discovery, and sent them
to the Royal Society. I thought they would be a charta
volans for the Proceedings, etc. To my very great surprise
they were printed in all the dignity of the Philosophical
Tra11sactio11s, in which no historical paper has ever appeared,
that I know of-certainly none within the century. But
the matter concerned the character of Newton. T he little
bit of two and th ree-quarter pages, with the fac ts about the
Committee and some anecdote- as how, for instance,
Newton said nothing but his age prevented him from
having "another pull at the moon "-looks curious among
the elaborate mathematical and physical papers. This is so
far a mere anecdote : it takes meaning in connexion with
what follows.
About a year after the preceding paper was sent, some of
those accidents, by which those who are prepared can snap
surmises, as well as facts, led me to a surmise that perhaps
the reprint ( 172 2) of the Commercium Epistolimm ( 17 I2 ) as the work containing the reasons and decisions of the
above-named Comm ittee is called-had not been quite
fairly made. I say reprint, not second edition; for the very
title-page was reprinted wi th the old date, after the avowedly
new matter and a new title over all, which amounted to the
most positive declaration that not a comma was intentionally
changed. I had no copy of the first edition, so I applied to
the Council of the Royal Society for the loan of their copy,
stating why I wanted it The request was instantly grankd;
and I found, on examination, that some alterations had been
made, of which some were decidedly unfair in matter, all
being of course unjustifiable under the old date and without
notice. The worst among them was, that whereas the old
Committee did not say precisely, in the evidence, when the
letter on which the most depended was forwarded to Leibniz,
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a date for this transmission was foisted into the reprint. It
ought to be said that the notions of the literary world, 1 in
that day, about the sanctity of documents were by no means
so rigid as they are now ; so that what, done by one of us,
would be sheer rascality, may be let off with a much softer
name. I d rew up an account of the alterations, and sent
it to the Royal Society; to have sent it elsewhere would
have been to say, in effect, that though I knew the Society
would go out of the way to clear the fame of N ewton, I
could not trust them to clear their own wrong to Leibniz.
T hat they had some hand in it was clear from the reprint
having cuts from the old wood blocks which were the
property of the Society. The Society proved itself worthy
of the reflection which I could not venture to cast; it
declined to print the second paper. I gathered that the
council thought it would be necessary to submit my paper
and the documents to a special committee of examination.
The documents were two printed books, and the question
was whether certain passages in one book were accurate
reprints of certain passages in the other; and if not, how
they differed. I have no doubt the real reason was, that in
the paper was seen danger of danger to Newton's character.
I afterwards saw a published reason, of which I was not
cognisant at the time, for thinking that Newton himselr
was the editor of this reprint, and the writer of the preface
which preceded the old title. Sir D. Brewster, from the
"Portsmouth Papers," fo und that I was qu ite right. W he!'l
I made th is last discovery, it crossed my mind for one
moment that the fact was known in the Council of the
Royal Society, and the refusal to investigate the question
was in part the consequence of disinclination to bring it
out. But this notion took no root; I soon felt satisfied
that, whatever unconscious bias m ight do, there was no
reason to fear a definite intention to suppress a d efinite
fact. A nd further, so small and so inexact is the know1

["Word" is misprinted in the original. )
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ledge of the history of science among scientific men, that
I could easily imagine not one single person on the council
knew so much as that there had been a reprint, much less
that Newton's active share in the reprint had been matter
of discussion, of affirmation, and denial.
I applied for permission to withdraw the paper, hoping
thus to nullify the proceedings in form at least. But the
laws of the Society prevent the withdrawal of a ny communication which has undergone a~judication; hence this little
matter must have its little place in the history of the
Society, and its somewhat larger place in mine. A copy
would have been allowed me if I had requested it; but I
preferred to write another paper, a nd to request its insertion
in the Philosophical Magazine (June, 1848).
One testimony to the significance of the variantes is that
of Sir D. Brewster, who holds it wise to omit all mention of
them. After my paper, which I took care he should have,
and with full knowledge of the new work being reprinted
under the old date, he calls it "a new edition with notes, a
general review of it and a preface of some length." 1 He
did not even give the true date (1722), but sticks by that
of the second title-page (1725). This is of some consequence; for three years, at Newton's age, then made a
difference in the palliation which years and infirmity may
be made to give_. But it must be remembered that persons
unused to bibliography are often not even aware of the
distinction between a reprittt and a new edition.
I freely and unreservedly blame the Council of the Royal
Society-collectively, of course-for not printing the account
of the variations mentioned above; they missed a golden
opportunity. They might have shown that the beautiful
edition of the Commercittm Epistoliett111, published in 1856,
by Biot and Lefort, at the expense of the French Government, "avec !'indication des variantes de !'edition de 172 2,"
would have recorded that these variantes were first made
1
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known by the Royal Society itself, the body which was
most concerned in the publication of them. Considered as
an act of reparation, the opportunity is lost, and the revelations of the "Portsmouth Papers" and of those of Leibniz
ha_ve left little chance of another. The Royal Society, in
~l11s matter, reminds one much of those old managers of the
impeachment, who, when Warren Hastings, many and
many a year after his acquittal, appeared before a House
of Commons, the members of which rose and uncovered at
his _retirement, remained sitting with their hats on, to show
their sullen consistency. As a question of curiosity, I
asked myself whether Leibniz ever found as stubborn an
adherent in spite of all that could be learnt? I could not
remember such a thing in real life, but the optimist of
Voltaire's fiction hits the case exactly: "'Eh bien ! mon
cher Pangloss,' Jui dit Candide, 'quand YOUS avez ete
pendu, disseque, roue de coups, et que vous avez rame aux
galeres, avez-vous toujours pense que tout allait le mieux du
monde?' 'Je suis toujours de mon premier sentiment '
repondit Pangloss ; 'car enfin je suis philosophe; il ne m~
convient pas de me dedire. Leibnitz ne pouvant pas avoir
tort. . . .'"

[Brewster, JJ1emoirs, 1855, vol. ii, p. 75.]
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